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Harsh Verdict on Clinton: Only 43%
By Paul F. Horvitz
/weirwrtflM/ Weratf r#*fww

WASHINGTON— President BUI Clinton’s
stock with the American people is tumbling.
AsMr. Clinton passed 100 days in office, his

approval rating slipped to 43 percent, accord-
ing to pou results released Wednesday by Louis
Harris & Associates. More than half those in

the survey judged his performance negatively.

It was the worst rating for any recent president

at this stage of his term.

The severe new Harris results confirm a
trend. The president’s approval rating was 54

cm right after be took office inJanuaryand
slipped to 52 percent in early March.

The perception that Mr. Clinton is losing

popularity could have important political con-
sequences as he tries to push through Congress

the boldest deficit-reduction package and the

biggest tax-increase legislation in U.S. history

white contemplating costly health-care reforms

and military commitments in the Balkans.

The Harris figures are weaker for Mr. Clin-

ton than for any recent president as measured

by Harris at or soon after tbe 100-day mark.

The equivalent approval ratings were George

Bush, 57 percent; Ronald Reagan 67 percent;

Jimmy Carter 65 percent and Richard Nixon 58'

percent

Mr. Clinton's rating is even worse than that

of President Gerald R. Ford soon after he came

into office and pardoned his predecessor, Mr.

Nixon, in tbe Watergate scandaL In late 1974,

after his first 100 day's in office, Mr. Ford had a

positive rating of 46 percent

In fact, Mr. Clinton's approval index is about

equivaten t to the percen [age of the popular vote

he had in November, winning the presidency in

a three-way race against George Bush and Ross

PeroL But to enact his ambitious program he

will need to enlarge that bask; support
' According to recent polls, the public agrees

that the Democratic president is proposing

broad changes. But Americans also remain

fearful of higher taxes, wary of a president who

they say has broken campaign promises and

nervous about the state of the economy. They

want improvements, and heahh-care reform is

high on their list ...
Mr. Clinton is well aware of his problem, no

doubt having results similar to Harris collected

by his own White House polling operation. He
says hels considering staff changes at tbeWhite

House to Tighten the focus a little” and im-

prove “coordination.” In his own defense, he

contends that he has put before the American

people more changes more rapidly than nearly

any other recent president

As Mr. CUnton's numbers sink, the high

volume of criticism from opposition Reputui-

cacs in Congress is likely to persist. Moreover,

the independent 1992 candidate for president,

Ross Perot, has sharply criticized Mr. Ginton
in paid television ads in recent weeks.

Some political analysts have suggested that

no president would enjoy as strong an approval

See CLINTON, Page 3
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EC Treaty

Is Dealt a

Key Setback

In Britain
By William E. Schmidt

.Vpv York Tima Savin?

LONDON — Prime Minister John Major’s

timetable Tor ratification of iheTreaty on Euro-

pean Union suffered an almost certain setback

Wednesday after be gave in to political oppo-
nents threatening him with an embarrassing

defeat in Parliament.

Mr. Major now faces the prospect of a

drawn-out court battle this summer or autumn
before the treaty can pass into law and be
formally ratified by the British government
Only two weeks ago. members of Mr. Major's

Conservative government were boasting that

they had escaped a bewildering series of proce-

dural traps and ambushes laid by a rump group

of Tory rebels determined to wreck the Maas-
tricht treaty.

In a confusing exercise in parliamentary and

political tactics, the government did a calculat-

ed about-face Wednesday and agreed to accept

an amendment introduced in tbe House of

Commons by opponents eager to alter or sabo-

tage the treaty, on which Mr. Major has staked

his government's political prestige.

The amendment, introduced by the Labor

Party but supported by a group of about 25

anti-European Tories, effectively nullifies Brit- -

ain’s earlier decision, negotiated by Mr. Major

with his European Community partners in.

1991, to exclude Britain from the provisions of

labor and social laws that apply to the other

members.

In accepting an amendment they strongly

opposed, the government took a calculated risk,

figuring they have a much better chance of

winning a court challenge later this year, and

clearing the way for ratification of the treaty,

than they did of carrying the vote in the House
of Commons on Wednesday afternoon.

Both sides agreed that a coalition of Tory

rebels and opposition political parlies had

enough votes in the 651-member House to

defeat the government.
Labor and the Liberal Democrats supported

the amendment because they want Britain to

subscribe toEC social and labor provisions; the

Tory rebels are fiercely opposed to the social

provisions, butjoined the Labor amendment in

hopes of scuttling the treaty.

In announcing the government's decision to

retreat. Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd was

met with jeers from the opposition, but he said

the government was determined not to give

Labor and the Tory rebels the satisfaction of

what he called “a synthetic victory." had the

matter come to a voic.

Amid growing tumult in the House, Mr.

See EUROPE, Page 8

Chinese Forces

HitinAttackby

KhmerRouge
By Philip Shenon
•Yew fi<l r.'fflo NYrtiiv

PHNOM PENH — Khmer Rouge guerrillas

attacked Chinese and Polish peacekeepers in

central Cambodia in an expansion or a terror

campaign intended to disrupt this month's

Cambodian elections, the United Nations said

Wednesday.
The iwo^hour attack Tuesday night in city of

Kompong Thom, about 140 kilometers north of

Phnom Ftnh, could signal a final break be-

tween the Khmer Rouge and China, which had

long been the chief ideological and financial

patron of the Khmer Rouge.

None of the peacekeepers was reported in-

jured in the attack, which come hours after

gunmen identified as Khmer Rouge rebels am-

bushed a UN convoy in guemlla-bcld territory

in the far northwest corner of Cambodia, killing

a Japanese peacekeeper and injuring eight other

^fte Japanese government responded

Wednesday to (he death of the Japanese peace-

keeper. a 33-vear-old civilian policeman as-

signed to the'UN force, by ordering all 750

Japanese police officers serving in Cambodia to

retreat to the capital. Phnom Penh. The United

Nations protested the order, saying it under-

mined the chain ofcommand in the pern-keep-

ing force.

In the attack Tuesday night, the United Na-

tions said a camp shared by the Chinese and

Polish peacekeeping troops became the target

of Khmer Rouge artillery and mortar fire.

While no peacekeepers were injured, several

buildings in the camp were damaged.

The chief UN spokesman in Cambodia, Eric

Folk sakl i here « «i> no doubt that the attackers

were Khmer R.iuac, wlw have „ urge presence

ra Kompong Hiom Province, the scene of «ev-

See CAMBODIA, Page 8

By Thomas L. Friedman . ..

Afrw York Tunes Saita .

WASHINGTON — American Hoops dis-

patched to Bosma-Hcrzegovina as

ers in the event of a peace accord

likely be authorized to use.whatever force nec-

essary to implement tbe settlement, even if it

involves combat with the Serbs, administration

officials said Wednesday. -

Congressional leaders from both parties said

-they expected bipartisan support for using miti-

• tary force in tbe Balkans, provided President

Bill Clinton explains the stakes to the American

people.

Bui as they became inorraringly aware that

American peacekeeping troops could get em-

broiled in ground combat, senior lawmakers

told Mr. Clinton on Wednesday that he would

need congressional authorization for any de-

ployment of soldiers in Bosnia.

While Mr. Qinton could not order military

action until he completes difficult political arid

diplomatic work on Capitol HilL at the United

Nations and with the allies in Europe, conver-

sations with U.S. officials suggested that the

military planning for Bosnia .was more ad-

vanced turn has been revealed to most Ameri-

cans, and even to many members of Congress.

“Have the American people been pr

for the worst-case scenarios?" said the

Republican leader. Representative Robert EL

Michel of Illinois. “1 wouldn't say they were at

this juncture."

Administration officials said that if the Bos-

nian Serbian assembly approved the peace set-

tlement worked out by international mediators,

plans called for Washington to wait “several

days" to see if tbe Serbs implement its provi-

sions, intending an. immediate cease-fire and

pullback of artillery and tanks from civilian

.centers.

If the Serbs show signs of
.
abiding by the

agreement, then the United States would be
prepared to dispatch about 20,000 troops as

part of a UN force of up to 60,000 to monitor

. , _ .. the settlementThat operation wculdhavetobe
Congressional leaders conferring Wednesday outride the White House after a meeting with President Bffl Canton. From left;, approved by the Security Council first

Representative Robert Michel ofBKnois, Seiktors Alan Simpson of Wyoming, Bob Dole of Kansas and George Mitchell of Maine. The rules of engagement for those peace-

i are still not resolved. However,

liiitaiy is pressing for the widest

possible authority to use whatever Force it

deems accessary to implement the terms of the

settlement. ... ,

That's why you go in large

—

50 **

able to handle any realistic threat said a

senior administration official- “People will ar-

gue, ‘Do you really need all that armoiT And
the answer is. 'Yes.' You want to be able to deal

with whatever might happen.”

Imran leaders pressure the Bosnian Serbian

assembly to approve the peace plan. Page 5.

After meeting with Mr. Qinton at the White

House on Wednesday, prominent Democratic

and Republican lawmakers predicted that the

presklent would be able to win the support of

Congress for use of force in the Balkans, pro-

vided that it is authorized by the United Na-

tions, that the allies do their share and that Mr.

Clinton go out and explain to the American

people what is at stake.

Mr. Michel said that there would “absolute-

ly' have to be a vote by Congress before Mr.

Clinton, could commit troops there either to

force the Serbs to the peace table or act as

peacekeepers.

Tho White House communications director,

George Steptanopouks, responded that the

“tbe president dearly believes that the Ameri-

can people have to understand whai’s at stake

here, and hemil explain that, explain our goals,

explain our objectives and explain how we
intend to meet diem.

“At the same time, if tbe action requires

Congressional authorization, the president will

certainly go forward with that."

The leader of the minority Republican mi-

nority in the Senate, Bob Dole of Kansas,

added, however, that Mr. Qinton could count

on bipartisan support fora use of force, saying,

“There is no disagreement here among the

leadership on either ride, and the Serb regime

should understand that, that thoe wQl be bi-

partisan support.”

RussiaReadytoCommitTroopsto Balkans, but Stresses PoliceRole
By Elaine Sciolino
Sew York Tima Service

MOSCOW — As pan of its campaign to

forge a new relationship with the West, Russia

on Wednesday committed troops to a possible

international peacekeeping force to police Bos-

nia if tbe ambitious peace agreement goes into

effect.

But in a meeting with Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher.' President Boris N.
Yeltsin withheld endorsement — like his

French and British counterparts—of President*

Bill Clinton’s contingency strategy for military

intervention in Bosnia should the peace plan

faiL

Mr. Yeltrin, who is intent on focusingon the

peace track, was so resistant to discussing the

war track that he delegated the task of listening

to the American proposals to his foreign minis-

ter. Andrei V. Kozyrev, telling Mr. Christopher

that it was “premature” for him at this point

even to discuss the details of such a scenario, a
senior administration official said.

“Hedidn'twant tospenda lotof time talking

about the contents of that package -in any
detail," the official said, adding that the Rus-
sian leader “thought it would be premature" to

talk about a specific course of military action

because he had “high hopes" that the peace

plan proposed by the international mediators

Lord Owen and Cyrus R. Vance would work.

The official added, “We did not fed stiffed in

any way.”
The Russian ride made it dear that Moscow

was willing to consider stronger steps in con-

junction with the United States if the Bosnian

Serbsdid notad in good faith inembracing the

peace plan and follow its requirements, which

include a . cease-fire and the withdrawal of

troops from some areas.

In a joint appearance with Mr. Christopher

following tbe meetings, Mr. Kozyrev said that

neither the Americans nor the Russians “bad
excluded or prejudged" any stronger measures

should the peace plan faiL Mr. Kozyrev de-

clined to be more specific, but in a veiled

wanting said, ‘In Christian tradition, it is rare

that tell is described in specific terms."

A joint UiL-Rnssian statement issued after:

Mr. Christopher's meetings Wednesday with-

Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Kozyrev said that if the r

Bosnian Serbsapprove tbeplan and implement

;

its provisions, both countries will work together

to “pul in place the appropriate peacekeeping

measures under tbe auspices of the United

Nations” and “are prepared to commit appro-

priate military forces of their own to assist in-

See BOSNIA, Page 8
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Arab Delegates Bolster Peace Talks
WASHINGTON (AP)— In an encouraging sign for Middle East

peace talks, Arab delegates said Wednesday they would stay here

another week to try to work out some of their differences with Israel.

Tbe United States said it was pleased and took two steps to aid the

fragile process: It pledged $14 million to help createjobs for Palestin-

ians in the occupied West Bank, and it provided Palestinian delegates

with a detailed briefing about Jewish settlements in that area.

share information abouU^Land!! population and resources of the

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip — information they dean
essential to the negotiations.

The negotiations, now in the second week of their ninth round, are

intended to result in self-government for the 1.7 million Palestinians

under Israeli rule, and both sides said they were encouraged.

glVK

Suriev Qhe. Tbe ^mealed ftto

NOT AGAIN — Manfred GroppeL, who arrested Monica

Seles's assailant, watching over Stdan Edberg on Wednesday

at the German Open in Hamburg. Seles, in the United States,

said she was feeling “better day ley day." Page 19.
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Yeltsin's referendum victory gjv

a boost to the provinces. Page

Russian president’s visit toJapan
is put off a second time. Page 2.

President GBnton moved to lift

the veil of secrecy on millions of

classified documents. Page 3.

Irving Howe, one of America's

foremost critics, is dead. Paged.
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East Gorman metalworkers plan

to expand their strike. Page 15.

Manila stocks are cheerfully ig-

noring the economy. Page 17.
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Indicted Polly Peck Chief

Finds No Place Like Home
By Martin Baker

International Herald Tribune

Aril Nadir certainly, knows how to make a

stylish exit

The flamboyant Turidsb-Cypriot-born entre-

preneur led his British food and electronics

conglomerate Polly Peck International PLC to

bankruptcy in 1990 with debts of £13 billion

(currently about 52 billion).

Tuesday night, he hired a private iet, skipped

bail of £3.5 million to avoid standing trial in

London on 13 thrift charges, and flew to Nico-

sia m the self-proclaimed Turkish Republic of

Northern Cyprus.

As Mr. Nadir wasprodamnog his happiness
about returning to his homeland, it became
dear that he had sparked at least two conflicts

— one diplomatic, (he other about the way
Britain deals with fraud and financial crime.

Diplomatic tension grew during the

Britain, which does not recognize the

'

Republic of Northern Cyprus and has no extra-

dition treaty with it, unsuccessfully demanded
the return of Mr. Nadir.

“There is no question of recognition here,"

said a British government spokesman in Lon-
don. “It’s about getting Mr. Nadir back to

Britain.’
1

Tbe British High Commissioner to Cyprus,
David Dain, met Rauf Denktasfa, tbe veteran

president of the Turkish Cypriots, on Wednes
day to demand Mr. Nadir’s return.

[
“Mr. Denktasfa said that he was unable u

hdp." said tbe British government spokesman
“The matter will be pressed further. ’

i

Mr. Nadir's transition from Wonder Boy o
the British stock market to Wonder Where q-

tbe'U.K. legal authorities was marked by _
series of extravagant acquisitions, peaking K
1989 with the SI.4 billion takeover of Dt*
Monte's fresh fruit operations in Europe.

Polly Peck thus became the biggest fro-

distributor in the world, and its stock was th

darling of the London market Tor much or th
'

1980s. recording huge gains until the rumors c.

financial collapse saw the stock plummet in th
early 1990s.

Mr. Nadir was renowned for his lavish lift

style and his love of publicity. He courted man
British financial journalists, some of when
were considerably embarrassed by his Tall froi

grace.

Mr. Nadir’s flight comes after a succession

«

British financial embarrassments, including th -

collapse of Bank oT Credit & Commerce Inter-
national, the Maxwell pension-fund thefts, aiT
the much-aiticized handling of ihe Guinnel
and Blue Arrow inrider trading cases. It raise .

further questions in the minds of financial anf

See FLEE, Page 8 t

MarbeUa 9

sStrong-ArmMayorIsReady to TakeOn theRestofSpain
|

By Alan Riding
New Tori Tima Serna*

MARBELLA. Spain — Along a sunny Mediterranean

coastline crowded with resorts catering to beer-swilling

tourists and sherry-sipping retirees from northern Europe,

MarbeUa king managed to remain exclusive, a place where

the rich or famous could gather to meet other rich or

famous.

But by ihe late 1980s, the town was losing its appeal. It

was dirty, drug addicts begged on its streets, crime was on
the rise and the local town council paralyzed by infighting,

did nothing. Soon, “For Sale" signs began to appear outride

luxury villas. Even worse, there were no takers.

Enter Jesus Gil y Gil Angry that his real-estate interests

were sinking along with MarbeUa. fearful of a jet-set exo-

dus. the burly 60-yeur-old developer decided to rescue the

town from “corrupt and incompetent” politicians by run-

ning for mayor himself in the May 1991 municipal elections.

His strategy was simple — he poured abuse on all

traditional parties and promised cleanliness and security to

Marbella's 90,000 inhabitant*. When the votes were count-

ed. his party, the Independent liberal Group (its Spanish

initials, GIL), had won 19 of 25 council seats. In August

1991 he became mayor.

Immediately, he began spending heavily. And soon he
had something to show for il He cleaned up MarbeUa and
made it safe, as promised, and be also polished its image by
planting thousands of trees, installing new fountains, build-

ing a marble-covered maritime promenade, beefing up the

police force and opening a drug-treatment center.

“MarbeUa is beautiful again," said Grunilla von Bis-

marck, a .German aristocrat who has lived hero since 1976.

“You can walk out at night again. Peopleare beginning to

invest. And all that is thanks to Gfl. He's very dominating

but he's nice inside. He's a person who listens, butyou cant
tell him what to da”

Certainly, his style is authoritarian as be ignores the

rubber-stamp town council insults his critics, surrounds

himself with bodyguards and governs his realm from a
wood-panded office in a private mansion. His admirers

view these minor blemishes as tbe price of getting things

done. - •

His political foes are less generous. They complain that

water and garbage collection, bills have soared, that the

poiioe commit abuses without fear of pumshmeut, that the

town council buys holds without explaining hew it found
the money. Today, said Isabel Garda Marcos, the opposi-

tion leader on the town council the mayor behaves “like tbe

ruler of a banana republic.''

Mr. Gil's own publkaty machine, however, appears to

haveconvinced him that the formula that has transformed a
comer of southeastern Spam can work for the rest of the
country. He is therefore running for parliament in general
.elections on June 6. And in future elections, be believes, the
post of prime minister will come within reach. -

“1 don’t believe in leftor right,” he said. “I believe in men
and work. I'm the anti-system. I came into politics because

Spain deserves better then it gets. We have the worst rul^j
in the world. They’re cynical and corrupt.”

4

. As ini other Western countries where electorates are
of politics-as-usual, his raw populism may find an
Polls show that Spaniards are fed up with the 0
Socialists, yet unenthused by the conservative opposite
- Working in his favor, he is as well known in S

'

president of the Atletico de Madrid soccer team as
mayor of MarbeUa. His fame even increased

.television program, now off the air, in which he would
his opinionsas he sat by a pool or in a Jacuzzi

For all his folkloric image, though, his record

businessman is patchy. He wasjaded after a build'

owned near Segovia collapsed in 3968, leaving

dead, while many of his properties are reportedly—d to banks. Nonetheless, he still drives a Rofis-

i this campaign, he is gambling (hat his straight-

See MARBEUA, Page 8
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In Chelyabinsk,
Yeltsin’s Victory Cams None Too Soon WORLD BRIEFS

By Michael Dohbs
H ushinslvH Post Servin'

CHELYABINSK. Russia— Boris N. Yeltsins vic-

tory in last month's referendum has given a much-

needed boost to reformers in the Russian provinces

who are attempting to implement the president's free-

market policies.

Here in the Urals, the country's industrial heart-

land. the referendum result came just in time for the

pro-Yeltsin provincial governor. \ adim Solovyov.

Just wo weeks ago. Mr. Solovyov appeared close to

being ousted by a conservative rival. The provincial

parliament, or OblasL Soviet, had ordered a hall to the

vale of state-owned factories, the economic center-

piece of Russia's transition to capitalism.

"Our opponents were doing every thing they could

to seize power. Bui they have failed." said Mr. Solo-

vyov. an energetic administrator with telegenic good

looks. "The referendum has created a completely

different political situation in this country. The execu-

tive power, from the president down, now Feels more

confident."

The pro-Yeltsin vote in Chelyabinsk and other big

cities was significantly higher than in Russia as a

whole. In the Chelyabinsk region, a remarkable 71

percent of the voters expressed confidence in the

president, while 65 percent approved his painful eco-

nomic policies, roughly 10 percent higher than the

national avt-rage.

Lons out of hounds 10 foreigners because of its

military
-

factories. Chelyabinsk has attracted nation-

wide attention over the last few weeks as a key battle-

ground for economic change. The governor's fight to

hold hisjob. and to restart the privatization program,

became a kind of provincial metaphor for the power

struggle between Mr. Yeltsin and the conservative-

dominated Russian parliament.

A former Communist youth leader who quit the

party at the same time as Mr. Yeltsin, Mr. Solovyov

vigorously opposed the hard-line Communist coup

attempt of August 1991. Soon afterward, he was

named governor of Chelyabinsk Province by a grateful

president. Like most Yeltsin appointees to such posts,

he has never had to face a popular election.

Mr. Solovyov’s political nemesis in Chelyabinsk is

an old Communist Party rival, a chain-smoking appa-

ratchik named Pyotr Sumin who was elected chairman

of the provincial parliament back in the Soviet era.

Mr. Sumin kept his head down during the coup,

waiting to see who would come out on top in Moscow.

When Mr. Yeltsin appointed Mr. Solovyov governor.

Mr. Sumin was furious.

"There is a large personal element in what is going

on here," said Andrei Beiishko. the deputy governor

and a Solovyov supporter. “Sumin was offended that

he was noi named governor — and wants to get even

with both Yeltsin and Solovyov. Anything that we
propose, he is automatically against.”

To some extent, the political struggle in Chelya-

binsk is a battle between two wings of the old Commu-
nist nomenklatura. With few exceptions, everybody of

any importance here is a former Communist!

As Mr. Yeltsin's personal representative in Chelya-

binsk, Mr. Solovyov has sought to make the economic

changes irreversible by creating a new class or proper-

ty owners. Until recently, the city boasted one of the

fastest rates of privatization in Lhe country. The bulk

of the retail trade is already in private hands, effective-

lydepriving the apparatchiks of their power to distrib-

consti rational means.

It is undear who would win a direct contest between

elected Hiroshi Nakajima ofJapan as its director-general despite obra.

dons from its biggest donors and a financial scandal.

Members at the annual World Hcahh Assembly voted 93 to '57 »„- lf „ x t i* _ j ^ 1 10ute scarce products. Mmtanh. Members at the annual worm Health Assanoiy voted 93 to 57

The privatization program was fiercely resisted by ^ easily the

lure of defiance toward Mr. Eltsin, the Soviet voted
-

t

?to J-S 1^ Unhai

on March IS to suspend auctions of state-owned ^ §0]™™™ has offended some people in Chelva- States and Europeancountnes disaffection over

factoriesin the region^ &&&!& suggested
themnmngpf tfceUN

Cheered or. by Mr. Yd** political enemies in “,S?lSfi*G*l have fewerllA
Moscow, Mr. Sumin then derided to take on the Mr. Sumin seems 10 be a more reassuring figure to

lamiarv hv ihtfWHO executive boa^m
regional admmistrauon directly. At his instigation, the Cdervore..

Algeria.

factories in the region.

Cheered on by Mr. Yeltsin's political enemies in

Moscow, Mr. Sumin then derided to take on the

regional administration directly. At his instigation, the

Sovietordered elections fora new provincial governor.

Mr. Sovolyov insisted that the elections were illegal

and declined to take pan, leaving Mr. Sumin as the

leading candidate.

To secure a higher turnout for the gubernatorial

election, the Soviet ordered that it be held at the same

time os the nationwide vote of confidence in Yeltsin.

In the absence of serious competitors, Mr. Sumin won

with roughlv half the total vote and promptly pre-

pared to lake office as the new, "democratically elect-

ed" governor.

At the last moment however, Lhe Chelyabinsk Sovi-

et voted merely to “take note" of the controversial

result It has taken no steps to install Mr. Sumin as

governor. According to Solovyov supporters, many
legislators backed away from confrontation with the

president when they saw the size of the pro-Yeltsin

vote.

to reinstate the conuuversiai pt»»au«iuwu piwgnuu. n( 1 _ * • l_ • Ta
Both sides agree that the reforms have readied a print Agaifl OHjylfl!Pal 111 H08t(Kl|(
of no return.

ROSTOCK, Germany (AFP) — Dozens of neo-Nazi youths, hurling

Even Mr. Summ, who is widely regarded as the stones and smoke bombs, attacked a far-left women’s center and a ycnih

voice of reaction in Chelyabinsk, insists that a return club in Rostock, the East German city thai was rocked by racist violence

to the Communist past is neither possible nor dear- last year, the police said Wednesday.

able. He says he is in favor of a gentler, more humane Nearly 300 policemen intervened to disperse the mob, and 44 arrests

transition to a market economy focused on protecting were made in the disturbances late Tuesday, but no one in the two

the living standards of ordinary people. braidings was hurt, they said The assault was apparently Bnked torivabv
between far-right and far-left extremists in the city, they said.

“The majority of people here do not want to go back Rostock became briefly a synonym for the xenophobic violence that

to the old system, and neither do L” he. said. “And swept Germany last year when hundreds of youths attacked a center for

even if I did. it would be impossible. People would not asylum-seekers. Seventeen people died in far-right re- racist violence last

allow me to take back their land and their property, year; the toll so far in 1993 is four.

Even Mr. Summ, who is widely regarded as the

voice of reaction in Chelyabinsk, insists that a retup

to the Communist past is neither possible nor desir-

able. He says be is in favor of a gentler, more hunume
transition to a market economy focused on protecting

the living standards of ordinary people.

“The majority of people here do not want to go back

to the old system, and neither do L” he- said. “And
even if I did. it would be impossible. People would not

allow me to take back their land and their property.

These processes are irreversible. What is at issue is toe

best way of carrying them out” Officer Hurt inMoscow Clashes Dies

Yeltsin’s Japan Trip

Is Delayed Again,

Visit Reset for Fall
Reutcn

MOSCOW— A planned visit to

Japan by President Boris N. Yelt-

sin of Russia has been put off for

the second time in less than a year,

a presidential spokesman said

Wednesday.

Mr. Yeltsin, who provoked a

storm of protest in September
when he called off a visit to Japan
four davs before it was due to be-

gin. had been expected to flv to

Tokyo at the end of May. A spokes-

man said the postponement should
not affect a visit by the Russian
leader 10 Tokyo in July for a meet-
ing of the Group of Seven, the

leading industrialized nations.

“The visit has been postponed by
mutual agreement. It will take

place in autumn.” Sergei Sristunov
said by telephone from the Krem-
lin. “Ii was not the initiative of the

president. Both sides considered it

more expedient to puL the visit off

until autumn."

Although no agenda had been

worked out. the visit would un-

doubtedly have been dominated by

a protracted territorial dispute.

Japanese newspapers on Tues-

day had suggested that Mr. Yeltsin

might call off the trip because of

the territorial dispute and political

tensions at home after the May
Day riots in Moscow.

Tokyo and Moscow are at log-

gerheads over four islands off

northern Japan seized by Soviet

troops at the end of World War II.

Mr. Yeltsin cited Japanese intran-

sigenceover the islands as the main
reason for calling off a visit last

September.

He decided to reschedule it after

Japan signaled last month that it

would offer large-scale aid for Rus-

sia.

Japan pledged Sl.8 billion in aid

when it held a two-day ministerial

meeting of the G-7 nations— Brit-

ain, Canada. France. Germany, It-

aly. Japan and the United States.

It was Tokyo’s biggest offer of

help to Moscow for many years and
appeared to mark a break with its

hard-line policy of refusing aid to

Russia until the dispute is resolved.

Patten-Clinton Meeting

Created
f
Obstacles

9on
HongKong9 China Says

Compihxi fy Our Staff From Dispatches
a for Britain and China

HONGKONG— China has ac- alone to discuss.

MOSCOW (Reuters) — A 25-year-old policeman who had been
crushed by a truck during May Day clashes with nationalist demonstra-

tors died Wednesday, the first victim of political violence in Moscow
since the coup attempt against Mikhail S. Gorbachev in August 1991.

City officials said the policeman, Vladimir Tolokneyev, died in the

hospital without having regained consciousness. Mr. Tdokneyev’s bead
was crushed Saturday as a truck attempted to bade op into a larger trad
that had beat put in place by the police as a barricade.

The death could stir tensions in Moscow as Communist and nationalist

opponents of President Bods N- Yeltsin prepare for more protest demon-
strations Sunday. Mr. Tolokneyev was among 600 people injured in

Saturday’s dashes. Meat received only minor cuts or bruises. In 199L
three young mem were killed when a armn crowd dashed with troops

hours before the collapse of the coup.

mm cused the governor of Hong Kong. China has long accused Mr. Pat- n T 1 rri •! C 1 C»f TT
puis Patten, of creating problems ten of internationalizing his dispute 91*1 I *H1K<H1 1 flUDllfl 066K 3316 URV6H

wmm
dins Patten, of creating problems ten of internationalizing his dispute
by meeting President Bill Clin ion with Beijinfi over electoral changes

tail. ak».., .i— —i _ e. .... „ it -S . , «... ,3?to talk about the colony’s future, a in the British colony by seeking
newspaper controlled by Beijing foreign support for his proposals.
said Wednesday. Mr. Patten rejected the Chinese
What angered Chinese officials allegations and said the main pur-

was Mr. Clinton's endorsement of pose of his trip to Lfnited Slates
Mr. Patten's plans for increased was to ask the Clinton administra-
democracy in Hi

two met at the

Kong when the lion and Congress not to cancel or
rite House this attach conditions to China's most-

COLOMBO (Reuters)— Thousands of Sri Lankan Tamils have fled

Colombo since the assassination of President Ranasmghe Pranadasa,

which the police attributed to Tamil rebels, witnesses said Wednesday.
“Groups of Tamils are arriving here fearing a backlash by the majority

Sinhalese,** one resident said by telephone from Vavumya, the last army-

controlled town in the north. He said that at least 3,000 Tamils had lot

Colombo and arrived in Vavunrya, where there is a large Tamil popula-

tion.

' • '\r

week. It was the first official meet- favored-nation, trade status,
ing between an American president Revocation of that status by the
and a governor of Hong Kong, United Stales — which would be

Acting President Dingiri Banda Wijetunga has assured Tamil politi-

cians that members of their community win be folly protected.

““ vii nuue ivung, united states — wtuch would be t1 _ .i t» a
which is due to return to Chinese aimed ^ punishing Chma for its POT 106 ReCOIU
control in 1997. violations of human rights, some of
“During the Sino-British talks its international arms and missile

on Hong Kong affairs, anybody sales and its restrictions on foreign
who goes overseas to play the inter- companies’ access to its economynuu 6v~> uyctsw ivi rnaj uig uira- companies access to its economy
national card will create obstacles — would also hit Hong Kong's
Lo the talks,” the newspaper Ta economy hard. Mr. Patten says.
Rung Pao quoted Zhang Junsheng, Talks that began last month in

Lari-Hem: Krnfcfo'Agnice Fnoot-Pro*

TREASONTRIAL—Markus Wolf, the former chief of East

Germany's spy service, in a Dusseldorf court Wednesday. His

trial on espionage charges is expected to last through June.

vice director of Xinhua press agen- Beijing were aimed at solving the
cy in Hong Kong, as saying. Direc- dispute over Mr. Patten’s plan, un-
Irirc r\
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More than 300,000 leaders in Poland went on strike Wednesday for

higher wages and more spending on education. The protest by the trade

union Solidarity was part of an action by state workers opposing budget

cuts for medical service, education, culture and science. (AP)

Electricity was restored to major facilities in Tbilisi, Georgia, on

Wednesday, but some factories in the capital remained idle after a four-

hour blackout that official* said may have been due to sabotage. (AP)

tors of Xinhua in Hong are der which the people of Hong
China’s de facto diplomats there. Kong would directly or indirectly

Speaking on Tuesday, Mr. elect the mqority of their legisla-
Zhang said Hong Kong issues were rare in 1995. (Reuters, AFP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Safety at Queen’s Palace Criticized

How to How to 1
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Baghdad Closes

Borders to Curb

DinarSmuggling

LONDON (Reuters)—The British SafetyCouncil called Buckingham
Palace a “potential death trap” on Wednesday and said plans to open it

to the public shouldbepostponed until defects are corrected. The council

said Queen Elizabeth's main London residence and office had inadequate

supplies of fire extinguishers, sprinklers and fire blankets.

It described proposals to allow tourists to visit part of the palace for the

first time starting in August as “cynical, farcical and downright danger-

ous." The queen announced last week that the palace would open to

tourists to finance about 70percent of the repair bill for Windsor Castle,The Associated Press

AMMAN, Jordan — Iraq on severely damaged by fire in November.
Wednesday closed its borders for A palace spokesman challenged the assertions and said changes were
five days and invalidated 25-dinar being made to ensure that the palace met fire safety standards for public

bank notes issued before the Gulf biddings. The spokesman said the palace was regularly checked by the

War in an attempt to stop the col- London fire brigade, all of whose recommendations were followed

NatioM-im^e^axSnic^^ Most of Italy’s raBrood engineers will strike for 24 hours beginning

Son?
^ economic sane-

Saturday at 9P.M. to protwipbm^ layoffs. The walkout, trtifcfawifi

President Saddam Hussein’s nil-
and international trains, wk announced by Ihemdepen-

ing Revolutionary Command dent onion that includes most engmeers of the state-controlled railway.

Council announced the moves in
^

Baghdad two days after imposing Foreign tourists are being frightened away from South Africa by the

surf taxes on Iraqis traveling wave of killings in the country, tourism officials said Wednesday. Nearly
abroad The official Iraqi press 90 persons have been killed since the Anri! 10 assassination of Gins
agency, INA, monitored in Am- Hani, the Communist Party leader, by a wnite gunman nniwighwH a wave
man, said the council ordered ail of Mack outrage and violence. But officials insisted that foreran visitors

border crossings dosed until mid- were safe. “Most of the ItiDings have taken place in areas not frequented
night Sunday to “ensure an effec- by tourists.” said Derina Holtzhausec, a spokeswoman for the South
live implementation of the new African Tourism Board. (Reuters

)
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Continental Ahfines DC-9 bound for Houston from Columbus,

25-dSs?S nobK were bring
^<^8 Wednesday, touching down wftha

withdrawn Hitt ir ironicw missnra nose gear door, an aviation official said. No one was injured
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traveling wave
neijpi tourists are bring frightened away from South Africa by the

of killings in the country, tourism officials said Wednesday. Nearly

Iraqi press 90 persons have been killed since the Anri! 10 assassination of Gins
red in Am- Hani. the Communist Party leader, hy a whit* gunquin nnlwishwri a wave

bills at Iraqi banks.

The value of the dinar has fallen The raaugml (light of Jet Airways, a private line that has promised to

steadily since February, when it be tough competition to state-run Indian Airlines, landed at the wrong
was pegged at around 23 to the ahport Wednesday, according to the Press Trust of India. Thejet toudKM
dollar on the black market—com- down at an air force base near the city of Coimbatore in southern India
pared with the official Tate of about mstcad of at the civilian airport, the agency said. Aviation authorities
one-third of a dinar to the dollar, grounded the crew and canceled the return flight to Bombay. (AFP)
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one-third of a dinar to the dollar.

French Press Replies to Mitterrand
Speech atBeregovoy’s Funeral Is Attacked as '

Political
’
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PARIS — The French press

counterattacked Wednesday fol-

lowing rebukes by President Fran-

$ois Mitterrand made at the funeral

of lhe former Socialist prime minis-

ter, Pierre Beregovoy, who took his

own life Saturday.

The leftist daily Liberation said

Mr. Mitterrand was attempting to

use the tragedy to breathe “hopes

of a renaissance" into the left,

which was soundly defeated by a
center-right alliance in March’s

genera] elections.

Mr. Berfegovoy, a former trade

unionist and sdf-taught economist

who rose to become finance minis-

ter then prime minister, shot him-

self in the bead during the May
Day holiday.

He was known to have been dis-

tressed by charges of mishandl ing

(he economy, by (he extent of the

Socialist defeat in Mardi. and by
allegations of corruption made
against him over a 1-million-franc

(SI 80.000) interest-free toon from a

businessman friend later charged

president and his aides of bringing
politics into a personal tragedy.

Observers said that bydefending
Mr. Beregovoy’s economic record
—> riltfriur liic fimMil r««r»L L.his funeral speech he
quoted at length praise ofMr. B4rt-
govoy in foreign newspapers and
by the International Monetary
Fund — he was scoring pants
against the new government

_
The government is due to pub-

lish on Thursday a report on the
state of government finances —
widdyexpected to be criticalof the
outgoing Socialist administration.

Prime Minister Edouard BaHa-
dur is expected to use the report,
whose publication was delayed af-
ter Mr. Birigovoy’s death, tojusti-

fy increased taxes due to be an-
nounced Monday.

Liberation also attacked Mr.
Mitterrand's accusation that Mr.
Berteovpy had bom hounded to
death. In an impassioned
in his speech the president had
said: “All the explanations in the
world cannot justify the fact that
the honor of a man, and finally hi$
Bfe. was thrown to the dogs.”
The daily said the president was

tiring the “sentimental and fatt*

argument that Biregovqy was the
victim of a shameless cabal,” and
dismissed the speech as “vague.’'
The satirical weekly Le Canard

Eocfaalne ridiculed Defense Minis-

wjth insider trading.

The rightist daily Quotidien de
Paris questioned Mr. Miuemmd’s
motives in choosing the funeral to

launch his attack, dismissing it as

“a political speech" that “bore the

stole odor of partisanship.'* The
conservative Le Figaro accused the

ter Francois Lyotard’s accusation
that it had “murdered" Mr. B6rt-

goyqy by breaking the loan stoiy. It

said Mr. Leotard, recently cleared

of corruption charges, was settling

his own score with the weekly.

The usually well-informed paper

said Mr. Bfrtgtmty. who had de-

nied any impropriety ova- the loan

from the late Roger-Patrice FdaL
had recently become obsessed with
the case and told confidants he
might be charged and even jailed.

It said Mr. B&rtgovoy feared be-

ing summoned to testify in the trial

of his former chief aide, Alain
Boublii, charged with h'riping Mr.
Pdat in an insider trading case.

dui me paper said mat taejuoge
who investigated the lorn had de-
cided todrop the case, and drat Mr.
Boublii was apparently no longer
interested in calling Mr. fifregovoy
as a witness.

It said Mr. B£r$govoy had insist-
ed to Mr. Pdat that the loan be
rally legal and that craly bad han-
dling of the situation had made the
money took like a gift

Judges also reacted angrily.
“Birigovoy has not been

charged, said Claude Pemollet,
preadent of the main union of
magistrates. “It is grotesque, insult-
ing, Pandering and stupid to wwiw
judges scapegoats." (AFP, Reuters)
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APOLITICAL NOTESA
Gore Akto in Line for Deputy Chief of Staff

w '^A^IflNGTON — Vice President A1 Core's senior aide, Roy;

Ned, wul move to the White House as deputy chief of staff,
associates of Mr. Ned said, as part of President Clinton’s effort to

administralion management after recent setbacks.

,
10 additioa to the Ned associates, two administration officials

descri™i Mr. Ned as the near-certain pick, with an announcement
expected this week- The WhiteHouse, however, insisted that no final
decisions had been madft

Mr- Ned, 47, has been a senior Gore aide for 15 years, serving as
nis legislative directorin the House and Senate, for three years as his
Senate chief of staff and as his top adviser in the 1992 campaign. He
worked dosdy with Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gore during the transition

and is weD versed in administration policy. His Senate experience
could prove particularly helpful; Mr. Clinton’s economic stimulus

bill died at the hands of Senate Republicans. (AP)

Enterprise ProposalTaddw a ‘Federal Maze*

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton has proposed a new
program of local enterprise zones that would marry communities,
private industry and the U.S. government in hopes of stimulating

development in 1 10 of the nation's disadvantaged areas.

The heart of the proposal envisions creation or an Enterprise

Board composed of cabinet departments and other U.S. government
agencies that would approve community applications and provide
"one-slop shopping'’ for local officials seeking help in areas ranging
from housing to health care to crime-fighting.

There has often been no coordinated strategy for using U.S.

government funds, Mr. Clinton told local officials and community
leaders from around the country during a conference telephone call

to announce the plan. “Your growth has been restrained by a maze
of federal regulations and the need to appeal to a maze of federal

agencies,” he said. “ We're trying to change all of that."

The administration’s budget calls for $4.1 billion in new tax

revalues spread over five years, most of the money to be used as

wage-tax incentives for industry. In addition, SI billion is to be spent

Clinton Moves to PryOpen
By Tim Weiner
New York lima Service

WASHINGTON —President Bill Clinton has tak-

en the first step toward declassifying reunions of secret

governmentdocuments, some kept under lockand key

since World War I.

In a presidential directive, Mr. Clinton has ordered

a sweeping review of Cold War rules on government

secrecy, with an eye to opening the nation's bulging

secret archives and reducing the number of highly

.

classified military and inteDmence programs.

The directive also establishes a teak force that will

draft new ruleson national security secrets byNov. 30.

Moreover, the order asks the task force to answer

these questions:

• What really needs to be kept secret?

• How can information be declassified speedily? .

• How can excessive secrecy be avoided?

The questions reflect Mr. Clinton’s stated view that

it is too hard to declassify old documents and too easy

to classify new ones.

“It is time to reevaluate the onerous and cosily

system of security which has led to the ov«xlassific»-

tjon ofdocuments,” Mr. Clintonsaid in a recent letter

to Senator Howard Ai Metzenbaum, Democrat of

Ohio, who isa member of the Senate SelectCommittee
on Intelligence.

Ifcarried out. the president's ordercouki lead to the

release of millions of secret military and diplomatic

records, mostly from the Cold War, historians and

researchers say.

“So much is being released by the Soviet and Chi-

nese sides on the deepest, darkest aspects of Cold War
history that you have to wonder what the rationale is

for keeping secrets on our side,” said John Lewis

Gaddis, a diplomatic historian at Ohio University.

Presidents Richard Nixon and Jimmy Carter issued

orders meant to make it easier to declassify docu-

ments. Neither order had much rffect, historians say,

because they were virtually ignored by the intdiigehcc

and military bureaucracies that were told to carry

them out

Now, however, the new heads of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency and the Defense Department are‘on

record as favoring the principle of openness.

No one knows how many classified documents

exist, said the head of the mew uAfanxrSteven

Garfinkd, director of the Information Security Over-

sight Office, the federal agency that admbisters the

dassaficatirw seaecy systm - . .

“It’s a huge mountain.” he said. “Pahaps.bDHons.

.

TheNational Archives says it has 325 million pages of

classified documents. There are hundreds of mUlions

beyond that" »

The National Archives is one Of about 80,000 gov-

ernment depositories that store classified material,

Mr. Garfinkd said. It holds secret documents older

than 30 years and awaiting review lor declassification.

The acting National Archivist, Trady Peterson, said

shewas drowningunder reams ofpaperstamped “Tot

Secret." For example, onder current procedures, h will

take 19 years for the National Archives Co review

recently delivered State Department papers from the

early 1960s.

“This is intolerable,’' Ms. Peterson said in a recent

letter to the national secu^y
t^?!^S"'3^ra*sSu''

Lake. "Documents from the World War i .

remain classified.” • , , . . _ —viewed to
’

- - Not every document
a finite

be released. Mr. Garfinkd

number of real secrets, he said. You
a

-.

thousands of documents with the declasstf

al'security laws on theground that th«r release worn -

damage national- security. m Reagan:
Those laws were strengthened by a

. administration executive order. The
j,

enormous amounts of material being classify

day, and very, very littlebeing declassified,

Mffler, director of a national group of historians ana

archivists,
. . _-u. he*

Under thepresent system, documents

declassified with the approval of

stamped them secret in the first place. Historians say

thJuMnV or* rJim reJmnant to release potentially

,

embarrassing records from their past.

Any other funding that is required will come from existing funds

under the purview of particular agencies. Gene Sperling, deputy
assistant to the president for economic policy and co-chairman or

the task force that developed the proposal said the administration

hoped to get up to S3 billion from these sources.

Mr. Sperling said that the House Ways and Means Committee was
examining tax legislation to raise the $4. 1 billion. The rest of the bill

would move to the Congress “quite soon," be said. (WP)

R<wo Moves to Soften Some Drug Sentencing

WASHINGTON — Emboldened by support from a growing
number of US. judges, Attorney General Janet Reno has begun to

take the first steps toward reversing the policy of meting out tough

criminal sentences for minor drug offenses.

In recent days, she has told some groups that she will soon order a
review of sentencing guidelines with an eye toward eliminating the

long mandatory sentences for low-level drug crimes, like possession

of small amounts of narcotics.

Justice Department officials predicted that the review would
probably lead to changes in the way prosecutors prepare cases and
charge defendants in such cases. It may also lead to a proposal by tbe

department to include provisions to ease sentencing laws in the

criminal bill that the Congress is expected to consider this year.

Gvil liberties groups and criminal defense organizations have long
argued against the expanded use of mandatory sentences during the

Bud and Reagan administrations. But any easing of the rules has

been viewed with skepticism by most Democrats and Republicans in

Congress. Many lawmakers fear that they would appear too lenient

on crime if they voted to reduce the punishment for criminal

offenders. {Af KT>

Quote/Unquote— —; : rr :—:——; =

—

.. EresidCTt Ciinton^ann<xmcnig.plins.for staff changes: “What I

think Weneed to do| franklyi is to gel the focus back onto the things

that.! have bee^ working<pn,f£om the beginning. Parsing ihe major

economic programs; making dre that Congress will adopt' the

spendingcuts, but reaffirming that I have no interest in raising taxes

until spending is cut; getting the budget program through so that we
can keep interest rates down.” (NYT)

Away From Politics
• Divorce lawyers received sharp criticism in a report from acommit-

tee appointed by New York Stale's highest court, which asserted that

some of them rely on pressure tactics to secure fees, overbill clients

and fail to inform them about their cases. Most of the cases cited

involved female clients.

•Women who took the anti-depressant thug Prozac during early

pregnancy had no higher risk of bearing defective babies than other

women but were slightly more likely to miscarry, a study involving

128 women has found.

• Two news photographers who approached the Branch Daridian cult

compound near Waco, Texas, had misdemeanor trespassing charges

against them dropped. Rick Bowmcr. 37. a photographer Tor The

|

Associated Press, and Keiwin Plevka, 42, of the Houston Chronicle,

were arrested April 21 when they tried to seek a new vantage point

from which to photograph the chaned buildings.

• lakes aod streams in Massachusetts sustained the greatest add rain

damage in a decade this year, researchers reported. Data from a

monitoring project at the University of Massachusetts indicated that

the ability of lakes to absorb acid rain without damage to plant and
wildlife dropped 35 percent this spring, and that the acid neutraliz-

ing capacity oT streams dropped 30 percent.

• Criminal charges may be filed in a fire in Los Angeles that caused

the deaths of eight persons in an apartment building. Fire Chief

Donald Manning said. He cited alleged fire code violations, includ-

ing fire doors that were propped or nailed open.

• The Roman Catholic Church is responsible for wanting parishioners

when priests are suspected of child molestation, a state appeals court-

in California has ruled. The 4th Circuit Court of Appeal said the

mother of an abused boy could sue the Diocese of Orange for

damages.

• A jury began deliberations in tire mad-fraud trial of Armand P.

D*Amato, brother of Senator Altonsc M. D*Amato of New York,

who is accused of defrauding Unisys Corp.. a military contractor, by-

accepting SI20.500 for consulting services prosecutors say he did not

perform. The government contends he was actually hired by a rogue

Unisys employee to provide access to Senator D’Amato.
SYT.AP.L4T

Peruvian Troops Capture

Leader of Rebel Movement
CnuptlcJA Our Stuff PujwAra groups” that ha\e long besieged

LIMA— Army troops have cap- this South .American nation,

tured the provisional leader of Po- The Tupac Amaru rebels are a

ru's Tupac Amaru Revolutionary pro-Cuban leftist group that have

Movement, the military announced been blamed for killings in Peru.

Wednesday in a statement claiming but has long been overshadowed by

another major Wow to leftist rebels, the Maoist Shining Path, whose

The army high command issued leader Abimael Guzmaui was cap-

a statement saying Lucero Cumpa lured last year and imprisoned.

Miranda has been seized in the Ami-tcrrorisi forces were on

Amazon jungle basin of Peru, a alert against the Shining Path, fear-

leading world supplier for coca ing that they are preparing for an

leaves used in making cocaine. armed attack on Lima to mark the

But the statement gave no imme- group's anniversary,

diate details on the tircumsiances On May IS, 1980. Sinning Path

or exact timing of the arrest of Mr. rebels made themselves known by

Cumpa Miranda, who recently burning ballot boxes in Chusdit

stepped in as leader or the move- during the presidential election,

mem that is second only to Peru's Since then almost 25.000 people

Shining Path in terms of ferocity. have died and hi Ilians of dollars in

He was long the sccond-in-com- damage hare been caused as a re-

mand but assumed the provisional suit of the Shining Path msurroc-

jeadaship after Tupac Amaru's Lion. according to police reports,

leader, Victor Polay, was arrested Since the capture of Mr. Guz-

and sentenced to life in prison re- man. Shining Path's founder, in

centiy. September, the majority of ihe

General Nicolas de Ban Hermo- group's leaders have been jailed,

sa. an ormv officer, said die arrest and authorities have not confirmed

was “a new and significant success the klentiiv of the croup’s new

in the fight against terrorist leader. HP. -I/Ti

A Democrat Wins

Aspin SeatbyaHair

%*& *
President BiH Clinton talking with General Colin L. PomeB, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, at a White House ceremony or

Wednesday marking the return of US. troops from Somalia. Mr. dinton sand that the U.S.-Jed mission to resale Somafis non
starvation and banditry presaged a new era of U.S. involvement around the world. He added: '‘We cannot be toe world's policemen/

The A&oooted Proa

WASHINGTON — In a closely

watched contest, Wisconsin voters

narrowly elected a Democrat to

succeed Defense Secretary Les As-

pin in Congress.

And in Ohio, Rob Portman. a

Republican, trounced the Demo-
crat, Lee Hornberger, and will suc-

ceed. former Representative Willis

Gradison, a Republican who re-

signed to become a lobbyist. Mr.

Portman had 53,177 votes, or 70

percent, to Mr. Hornberger's

22,685 votes, or 30 percent

In the Wisconsin race, a Demo-
cratic state representative. Peter

Barca, edged Mark Neumann, the

Republican, for the House seat Mr.

Aspin held for 22 years before re-

signing lo join President BiD Gin-
ton’s cabinet.

Mr. Barca had 55,578 votes, or

50 percent, to Mr. Neumann's
54,833 votes, or 49 percent Three

other candidates split the rest of the

vote in the district, which indudes

urban Kenosha and rural portions

of southeastern Wisconsin.

Mr. Neumann refused to con-

cede. and his campaign manager

said he would ask for a recount.

Some voters complained that ballot

'

levers did not work when they tried

to vote for Mr. Neumann, Leggitt

said. The Kenosha County clerk,

Nancy Principe, said nobody had

complained to her.

The Wisconsin race was seen as

an early test of Mr. Ginton's abili-

ty to bold an important Democrat-

.

ic congressional seat

Mr. Neumann, a 39-year-old,

Janesville home builder, bad.-

strongly criticized Mr. Clinton’s’

policies and derided Mr. Barca as a

career politician.

But Mr. Barca, too. distanced,

himself from the president, saying
,

of Mr. Clinton’s economic propos-

als, “f don’t think Clinton's plan is-
1

that hot, frankly." The 37-year-old.

said he might vote against the nlaa
(

if it includes an energy tax, which

,

he said would hurt farmers.
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International Herald Tribune mark, who came Within 4.3

PARIS — The International cent of the correct result and

Herald Tribune Competition for Pam-New York round-trip

political and financial astuteness equivalent in business class,

resulted in a tight finish Wednas-
.
Bolfi ti»e methodology and the

day among readers who guessed figures were indepcnc

Correctly that President Bill Clin- checked by the Paris firm of

ton would get alowapproval rating * Okoshken.

after 100 days in office. The 10 runners-up, all wr
Of the more than 5,600 readers came from seven different

-who scaLja rafliest45 axrectiy. tics -fro® Russia to-Spaii

guessed ffieTa^rairi» « A^^^,64Chtd&8?^Sfiti £rit?rtutb

mark, vdw came within 4.35 per- Almost half of all entrants^

cent of tbe correct result and wins a guessed that Mr. Clinton would;

Paris-New York round-trip or its have an approval rating ofjust over

60 percent

Nevertheless. 179 readers of a
figures were independently more skeptical nature guessed that 1f

checked by the Paris firm of Levine Mr. Clinton would have a rating of .-

^ & Okoshken. even less than 43 percent. • ~
t
,

after 100 days hi offux. The lOmnners-up.aD very close. Thedosingdate for entries in the s

Of the more than 5,600 readers came from seven different coun- competition was Jan. 19 to give V
-who ntvn.ijt -cn&ieSi-.45 mnxctly. tries -from Russia to-Spain. The readers pteaty of opportunity to 1
guessed- ttunbatiis : tterdse their amdytical *nis— or

daftegyothrosah^iaasqdWqdgw^etili^^ — balls, as lJwuasc may be.

day. It showed that Mr. Clinton's — 1— :

job perfonnance rated only43 per-

cent approval, the lowest of any
recent president at this stage in

office. -

Mr. Clinton's rating, according V
to Harris, tumbled from 54percent '

. 1
after he took office in bun*

| Atiy IflTIOTiagP.,
Politically astute they may have y & & 5

been, but none of the readers who i in

imcnmkmal HisaWTribaac

CLINTON: Afterfirst 100 Days, Only43% Approve
(Continued from page 1) According to tbe latest Harris

rating as his recent peers, given the poll, which surveyed 1.252 adults

American public's evident disgust over five days, more than half the

with politicians. And few analysts public views Mr. Clinton negative-

are prepared to project Mr. Gin- iy. Three percent had no opinion,

ton. with his considerable cam- The negauve rating of 54 percent

Bui the downwud trend Is evident SS^^U^th"^
i-ist wwde hv The

answers 10 three tie-break

questions— the value on April 30

SH, ^JS2,(

A
5-

C
aSS? °f * tiiteniational HeralS Tri-

siKJWcd 1 bune World Slock Index, the Dow
aPP™1

. f Jones Industrial Average, and theSTAS'S the.dollaT&nst thepaign dulls, os a loser in 1996.

“Change is bard, and change is

was up from 44 percent in early

March and 31 percent in January.

not tbe immediate path to popular- Among recent presidents, only Mr.
„ :_I W-VbU Cml>. CO HAMtnn mllnA

disapproved. A Gaflup Poll found

55 percent approved and 37 per-
Deutsche mark or yen.

Frank S. Cerveny. Jr. of Credit
ity,” said David Wilhelm, Mr. Gin- Ford’s 52 percent negative rating cent disapproved— the worst 100- sdssc First Boston Ltd. in Londrai
ton’s top political aide. “But if we comes close to the level of Opposi- day rating of any dewed president cmae, do^ however, and wins
do change, if we have the economic tion Mr. Clinton faces. Mr. Bush’s since such polling began m the Ei- ^ first prize of a round-trip from
change and political reform that negative rating after 100 days was senhower presidency.

Paris to New York in an Air France
the American people voted for last 37 percent. Surveying for these polls began Concorde, or its equivalent in air-

came closest, however, and wins

the first prize of a round-trip from
Paris to New York in an Air France

' Pcroent-
. . ,

Surv^ng for these polk began
ConcoixJe( or ils equivalent in air-

The Hams result has a margin of neariy a week before Hams started
line ticket vouchers-

In anylanguage,

Club Europe

means
a free IHT.

BRmsHAirways
year. BQ1 Clinton's popularity at The Hams result has a margin of nearly a_week bdore Hams started

the end oT this Tour-year period is error of plus or minus 3 percentage its polling. In addition, Harris’s

going to be very high indeed." points. The Harris Poll was the survey question may account for

Haley Barbour, the Republican most accurate in its final forecast of some of the difference. Gallop and

national chairman, says Americans the outcome of the 1992 election, the Post-ABC polls ask: Do you

hare simply discovered Ihe “dan- The current Harris readis are approve or disapprove of bow Pres-

gerous" details in Mr. Clinton’s somewhat lower than similar sur- idem Clinton is handling Ins job?

economic plan, especially tax in- veyson Mr. Ginton’s approval rat- Harris asks for a job rating based

creases. mg that were released a week ago. on four categories: excellent, good.

ncaiiy awees raoren*™ buiricn Une ticket vouchers.
its polling. In addiuon, Harris Mr. Cerveny guessed that the
survey question may arcoum for ^ ;ones av<^ would be 3393.

It dosed 813,4^5. He predicted
the Post-ABC poilsask: Do y^i „ for ^ Trib ladeK d
approve or disappwve.of how Pr^-

,WJJ . afl(j L7Q Dcutxhe
to the dollar instead of 1585.

narrc, w « joo raiing onxu ^ JudRes l0Relhcr the
on four cat^ones: excellent, good,

differoie
g
Sftv«en thi estimate

White House Backs Off

On Full Vaccine Plan
By Robert Pear would have cost SI.l billion a year.

.Vm- York Tunes Service Representative Dan Roslenkowski,

WASHINGTON — Faring like- Democrat of Illinois, who is choir-

ly defeat in Congress, the Clinton man of the Ways and Means Com-
admi nistrailon has a^eed to drop mittee. said, “1 do not believe the

crucial elements of its proposal that committee can accommodate such

the federal government buy and a large program.”

distribute all childhood vaccine in The revised version is expected

the United States, according to ad- to cost less than half that amount.
.re »_t .jit. i. w. m u:iiam.

only fair and poor.

As part of its polling, Harris also

asked respondents to name Ihe two
most important issues Tor the gov-

ernment to handle. Health care re-

mained the lop priority — it was
riled by 38 percent, while the econ-

omy remained the No. 2 priority,

cited by 28 percent. Only4 percent

and the actual results, then aver-

aged the three figures. Thus Mr.
Cerveny was only 3.93 percent

away from tbe actual result closely

Representative Dan Roslenkowskl named foreign policy in general or

Democrat of Illinois, who is chair- the situation in Bosnia specifically.

ton. Ontario at 3.98 percent who
wins the second prize of a first class

Paris-New York round-trip or its

equivalent in ticket vouchers.

The third prize goes to Paul
Newman of Chartottenlund. Den-

ministration officials and lawmak-
ers.

Mr. Clinton and his wife, Hillary

Rodham Clinton, a former chair-

1

’V . v. * - «rC- -.

For bvvesfmecit Isifeimdioi^

The administration struck a woman of tbe Children’s Defense

compromise with congressional Fund, have excoriated dru^compa-

Democrats under which the gov- flies for raising vaccine prices.

ernment would provide vaccine for But at a hearing

children in the Medicaid program last month. Dr. F. Edgar Thomp-
j

and those for whom vaccine costs son Jr., the state epidemiologist of i

are not covered by private health Mississippi, testified that “vacant I

insurance. cost and availability are not a real

Medicaid is the federal-state pro- barrier." Rather, he said, “Weneed
gram that provides health care Tor more nurses and other staff to give 1

poor people. the vaccines, track children and do

Tire revised proposal is intended outreach”

to meet concerns expressed by Re- At the same hearing, some law-

publican members of Congress and makers said parents needed to take

drug company executives who said W®* responsibility for the health

there was no reason for tbe govern- of then children,

raent to buy vaccine for children The recommended vaccines pro-

whose parents could afford it. lect children against diphtheria,

The compromise preserves a pri- tetanus, whooping cough, polio.

eveiy Saturday

ill ihe MV

there was on reason for tbe govern- of their dnMren.

raent to buy vaccine for children The recommended vaccines pro-

whose parents could afford it. tect children against diphtheria,

Tbe compromise preserves a pri- tetanus, whooping cough, polio,

vatemorket for childhood vaccines, measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis

President Bill Ginton’s original B and Haemophilus influenzae

proposal would have established type b, a bacterial disease that is a

the government as the only buyer leading cause of meningitis and

of such vaccine, pneumonia in young children.

Last year the full battery of rec- U5. government officials say

ommendud shots cost $122 when that only 40 percent to 60 percent

bought in bulk by tbe government erf preschool children now get tire

and $244 when bought by private recommended shots, and in some
doctors in ihe open market. inuer-dty neighborhoods the pro-

When traveling on British Airways
Club Europe on any flight from
London to any European
destination, you’ll find the

International Herald Tribune

onboard.

Ask your flight attendant for yourfree copy.

inner-dty neighborhoods the pro-
T. — » " ^

- -

The original Clinton proposal portion is just 10 percent.
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NEW YORK — Irving Haws,

.

72, one of America’s foremost crit-

ics, died Wednesday at Mount Si-

nai Hospital, a friend reported,

Mr. Howe's death followed a
stroke Tuesday night, according to

his friend, Mitchell Cohen.

Mir. Howe, a prominent member

of the New York literary scene, was

a long-standing leader of the anti-

Communist left and was a co-edi-

tor, with Mr. Cohai and Michael

Walzer, of the quarterly journal

DissenL

Among his best-known bodes is

“World of Our Fathers.” which

won the National Book Award in

1976.

Mr. Howe also wrote “Politics

and the Novel.” “A World More
Attractive.” “Steady Work,”
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“Thomas Hardy," “The Decline of

the New" “Tic Critical Point”“A
Margin of Hope” and “Socialism

and America."He wasco-authorof

“The Radical Papas,”

Michael Gordon, 83,

Blacklisted Director

NEW YORK (NYD —Michael-

Gordon, 83, a stage and screen di-

rector whose gift for light comedy

was unaffected by his being black-

listed in the 1950s, died April 29 in

Los Angeles of natural' causes.

Mr. Gordon was bom in Balti-

more and attended Johns Hopkins

University and Yale Drama
School. As a member of the Group

Theater from 1935 to 1940, he par-

ticipated in several acclaimed pro-

ductions, including “Waiting for

Lefty," “Golden Boy," “Awake

and Sing" and “Johnny Johnson."

He moved to Hoflywood in 1940

and directed a few “B" movies, but

bedid not attract attention until he

returned, to New York to- direct

stageproductions in themkH940s.

These successes led him bade to
.

Hollywood and the movies. He

wot praise for “Another Partofthe

Forest,’* “I Can Get It for You

Wholesale," and “Cyrano de Ber-

gerac," for whidi Jos6 Ferrer won

an Academy Award in 1951.

Leo Srole,

Urban Sociologist

NEW YORK (NYT) — Leo

Srole, 84, a sociologist who directed

landmark studies on (he mental

health of urban Americans, died of

a heart attack Saturday in New
York.

Mr. Srole drew widespread at-

tention, mid skeptxasm, with his

1962 findings that only 1&5 per-

cent of 1,660 New York City resi-

dents sraified werein good mental

.health. The study found that 53.3,

percent had nnkl to moderate

symptoms of mental illness and

23.4 patent suffered severe prob-

lems. Few were being treated.

Sir ’Ray' Watts, 67, chairman of

Thames Water, was found dead
Tuesday in London. His body was

found floating in the Thames. He
disappeared last week after learn-

ing that he had Parkinson’s Dis-

ease.
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Ethel Magafan, 76, a nunul'm

ahd painter of semiabstract West-

on landscmies, died Saturday in'

Woodstock, New Ycnk.
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
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ICZKOV7T5
Alfred bcho-St/ 10. OF8027 Zunch
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%d. Suite 208. Moute Soyd, Quebec;

Canada H3P 7T1. Tel: (5l4) 739-HOB
Far: (5141 727-0795.
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SWITZERLAND
Dane, luxury Svaom apartment. Teh

(1)46 34 19 25.
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Tel 44 <F| 394 51 57.

LOVELY APARTMENTS
Madrwx, Gooad, Wen

Crow end Lugarc
Pried boon at SFr.250.000
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la Fiance, very near Genova.

SAMI Ffaiandd Services SA

HI 46 34 19 25.
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47 53 77 78
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1

can apj iuna et ihrnnhout Pots. :

AHA t2T-40 09 08 17 Fox. 40 DP 98 16 I

.Veil- York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — An Ameri-

can employee of the U.S. Embassy
in Athens who had access to top-

secret cables about Greece, Turkey
and Yugoslavia has been arrested

in Virginia on undisclosed espio-

nage charges.

Federal officials refused to iden-

tify the country for which the man,
Steven Lai as, was believed to have

spied. But a senior official said that

the case had caused considerable

unease and that the State Depart-

ment was assessing how much in-

formation he may have disclosed.

Mr. La/a5.40.aoomisQiucations

officer, appeared briefly on Mon-
day before a federal magistrate in

Alexandria, Virginia. It was un-

clear why or when he had returned

to the United Slates before his ar-

rest.

The State Department said that

Mr. Lolas, a career employee, was
hired in 19S3. Before Athens, he

bad served in Istanbul and Bel-

grade: He is of Greek origin, and
one theory being pursued was that

family connections might have mo-
tivated him to share information

with Greek officials.

Arte of Translation

Under Daily Deadline

HOMESMP. Small M madam mw
boagoav, can -wrtVrie Cod Chafe

P^W42 31 18 81 (near 0p«4

2ND TRAVEL DOCUMBVTS. IDCme
feener-any awrtr. GAL 26 Upme™
Atom 106-75 Orctcc. rax .’219080

A* Man-Rapai
Switzerland - F

14ft, PERNETY. 2-room apartment.

Slipped kitchen. F4JOO + etoanav-

,
Tj M271 6169 8-IOam or after 6pw

55 Run for Iran President

Reuters

Fax 41-21-329 00 52
NEAX OUAI 06 BEAUNt ongreenery
‘ttcepfcand wufwi iqqto. wsiraotn,

study. F20.000 net TeL (1)43 29 6060

LOW COST FUGHTS

DAILY HICHTS AT LOWEST FAJJS la

Wly manr NorthAmerican int i airport.

Tel- IFT Parc (32-1) 47 55 43 13.

NICOSIA — Fifty-Five people

ive registered so far to nm in thehave registered so far to nm in the

Iranian presidential elections on

June II, IRNA said.

The arrival of Arte, the
French-German-Bdgjan televi-

sion station, has required an
enormous amount of daily trans-

lating work, for dubbing and
subtitles. And translating spoken

language for the cultural chan-

nel, says Ane's head, J&rdme
Cement, demands skills that

even the most excellent of liter-

ary translators do not necessarily

possess.

At Arte's Strasbourg offices,

the ideal translator is described

as a person with two mother:

tongues and bicultural experi-

ence. who is able to work under
I

intense pressure while keeping

sight of the special nature of the

work.

Partly to fill such particular

needs, and those of other Euro-

pean companies, a degree pro-

gram in audiovisual translation

is now bang offered in Stras-

bourg, in conjunction with Bar-

bel, the European fund for au-

diovisual multilingualism. Its

graduates might have avoided

Die error that nearly made it on
to Arte, when one episode of a
history program was about to be
aired as “GoebbeLs, the Man
With the Umbrella" instead of

“Under Goebbels’s Patronage."

Around Europe
Many British Army bands,

whose spirited marches and an-

thems accompany their fighting

forces around the wodd. soon
will be reduced to playing “The
Last Feet," the Ccnnmonwealth
version of the farewell “Taps."

The Defense Ministry, as part

erf an overall cutback, has said

that 34 of the army’s 63 bands
wit be dissolved within two

the lifestyle accessories of some-

one in his mid-3Gs in the 1950s.

Private universities are flour-

years.

The famous “state" marching
and mounted bands of the
Guards Division will remain in-

tact to perform the daily chang-

ing of the guard at Buckingham
Palace and the annual trooping

of the color.

after they were legalized. More
rtian 60 such institutions have
been officially registered, joining

the 528 state schools, reports Die
Zeit of Hamburg. Many have

long and fashionably Western-

sotmding names, like the Inter-

national Independent University

for Ecology and Politics. Fees

sometimes scan as inflated as

the names, running as high as

53,000 rubles a year (nearly eight

months' pay for an average wage
earner), though parents with the

wherewithal seem willing to sac-

rifice to prepare their children

fen the brave new capitalist

wodd. Some intellectuals fear

that a gap wiQ develop between

the quality or education offered

at' the free state schools and the

new elite universities.

As the Swiss debate banning

alcohol and tobacco ads, advertis-

ers have begun a countercam-

pmgn. Without sponsorship, say

billboards in Frendt-sptalting

areas, “the Montreux Festival

would be reduced to silence." In

fact, 15 percent of the jazz festi-

val's funding comes from spon-

sors. led by a dgarette company.

As the famSy unit breaks down,

dnkbeo’s buyfag power has been

rising. In Britain, average weddy
pocket money for 5- to 16-year-

olds has increased from 36 pence

in 1976 to £1.87 today (about

$3), roughly 50 percent ahead of

inflation. “Time-pushed parents

find it less hassle to indulge their

children," writes Teresa Orange

in Marketing Week. The average

12-ycar-old today is said to have

When one of the 170 trig clocks

in Paris brealc^svo.

1

!^
1

^^
clock services, by tradition, due
the b«"d« at 12 o'clock until re-

pairs can be made; But if this

happens in the latter part of the

year, when budgets rims low, re-

-pairs may take months. In the

meanwhile, says France-Soir,

some resourceful Parisians have
learned where to look for the

time: on the electronic parking-

ticket machines found on most
major streets.

Brian Knowlton

CREDIFINANCE
SECURITIES
LIMITED

Member- Toronto and
Montreal Stock
Exchanges and

Investment Dealers

Assocation of Canada

LONDONSCHOOL OFECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE .

The European Institute

(The London School of Economics and Policed Science)
and
The Commission ofthe European Communtiies

The Interdiscbinary Economic Management & Public Policy Programme IX tt!

—

m RFE/RL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

•v v.

;

mL iwfflf
a
-

RADIO FREE EUROPE
RADIO LIBERTY

is looking for a

Representative/Partner

in Paris

Profile: The candidate

should be highly motivated,

organized, performance-

oriented with a minimum of

five years experience
selling Canadian and/or U.S.

equities to European
institutions.

Please direct your enquiries to:

Suite 3303. 130 Adelaide
Street West Toronto,

Ontario WISH 3P5 Canada.
Attn: Georges Benarroch.

Chairman & C.E.Q.

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILAB1E

wishes to appoint:

a. up to four post-doctoral Human Capital

and Mobility Post-Doctoral Fellows to
commence 1 October 1993 for 9 to 72
months.

b. one Human Capital and Mobility
Doctoral Fellow to commence 1 October
1993 for 9 months.

to conduct research related to one of the

following:

1. Convergence of European party

systems
2. Health Policy Group
3. Economic and socia! cohesion
laboratory

4. PubBc Service Group - convergence
and mobility

5. The stendarefisation of European
accounting systems

6. Financial markets, convergence criteria

and EMU
7. Labour market impact of health card
social protection schemes
8. Regionc’Jy generated economic
development projects

9. National educational barriers to labour
market mobility

Candidates should be nationals of an EC
member-state (otherthan the UK). Only

those normedty resident outride the UK or

who have studied or resided in the UK less

than 12 months in the two years before 1

October 1993 are efigfcte to apply.

Post-Doctoral Fellowships: candidates
must hold a Ph.D. Cor equivalent) in an
appropriate social science discipline. A
stipend of up to ECU 3801 (gross) per
month will be paid (to include all research

expenses and subsistence).

Doctoral Fellowships: candidates must
hold a pre-doctoral qualification in an
appropriate social science discipline. A
stipend of up to ECU 2400 (gross) per

month will be paid (to include al research

expenses and subsistence).

For further particulars: contact Howard
Machin or Ellas Mossblos. LSE European
Institute, Houghton Street. London WC2A
2AE; telephone +44(0)71 955 7537; fax

+44(0)71 955 7546.

Closing date: 28th May 1993.

THE LSE AIMS TO BE AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

^°fO LIB^
Radio Free Europe's Slovak Language Service in

Mtmicta is looting Tor an

Publishing Production Professional
Editor/Broadcaster

The Puhln.-Jiiuin Department of the RPE/RL Research Instilme at

Munich is looking fiir a seninr professional in the me of Kipirini-

eaiLil etartnuh; eimpmenl In pnxluo; rangaeuK-:, journals and

tewlis in kith print and elecininic fumvris The successful caniklaie

Kill he able ;n pr.ivnle uriciuai creative Miluliuas tu problems in

devijn and hiyuui. ai well us he willing tu share shirtsleeves werfc

in Ct'pyiiliuig and rvpesctwt; (lunuth Use use tvl eledruoic text

pniceMinjl

AppJicunis should he able In Oemtamme ouaerely suteemriai ex-

ixvfivr wirii all major Mjcmimh applidaiunt* and should haw «-
tensive experience m electronic publishing, pre-press hardware and

software issues, graphicx, Internet maters ami VAXAIadmnsh is-

sues. Naiive-levd Euglivh is required; ton ns ledge ufCennan, while

but tfswnfial. is fueldv desirable.

Tins is an IK-numlb iemi contract piwimn.

RFE/RL tillers excelkm [ salary/benefits packages.

Please apply ui wniiae in;

(IS-month term contract)

to write program ocuilrihnlinmt and news articles io

Slovak, and to voice new and program texts live nr to

tape. Candidates should have journalistic experience and a

good knowledge of current foreign affairs. Native-level

spoken and written Slovak is required; proficiency in

spoken and written English and German is dearol

RFE/RL offers excellent salary/benefits packages.

Please apply in willing to:

RFE/RL, Inc.

SLit ring & Trainhig Office (RTPL.1B2I

i"V;mnyiii<u. i»7. St»*J Mundwo 22. Germany

tFasS. 4 1Wi9-2|f12-.'4tM)

RFE/RL, Inc.

SlalTlng & Tnuning Office (RFESL)

Oeitingenstr. 67. 80(10 Munich 22

Germany

HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Ptcase dii Doi send ptiiHns or iingmal ducintMon with yiiur applica-

iiihi: Wihmau.il ranenais till »«ity he reninxd npmt special reqneu.

Phrase do our send photos or original documents witb your

applicaLioo; submitted materials will only be returned

upon special request.

RFE/RL lac. is an Equal Opportunely Employer.
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ReaZ Threats*Are Looming,
Karadzic Warns (

Parliament'
By David B. Ottaway

Min/ungon Pnn Service

PALE. Bosuia-Hetzegovina —
The Bosnian Serbs' selT-piodaimed
parliament came under heavy pres-
sure Wednesday to reverse its sec-
tion of the UN-sponsored peace
plan for Bosnia, with Balkan lead-
ers strongly urging ihe Serbs to sign
the document in the name of p«aop.
“There is no alternative— peace

on one side and nothing on the
other” said President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia, describing the
choice racing the Bosnian Serbs.

[In Belgrade, the press agency
Tanjug said the Bosnian Serbs
would accept the plan for Bosnia
cm condition that UN sanctions be
lifted within three weeks and that a

physical land-link between Serb-
held territories in the former Yugo-
slav republic be established, Reu-
ters reported. The report could not
be confirmed.]

Mr. Milosevic, the person with

the greatest influence over the Bos-
nian Serbs because of his govern-
ment's military support for then-

cause, was absolute in his demand
that they bade the decision last

week of their leader. Radovan Kar-
adzic, to initial the peace plan.

“I ask you to support what Mr.
Karadzic signed.” be said at the

end of a short speech at the opening

of a special session of the assembly

here at the former Olympic ski cen-

ter south of Sarajevo, the Bosnian

capital.

Mr. Karadzic, whose willingness

to defend the plan publicly before

the assembly had been uncertain,

also implored the nearly SO repre-

sentatives present to back the docu-

ment.

“I have to ask you to saga these
papers," he said repeatedly, refer-

ring to the peace plan. “As I said
before, we have real threats con-
fronting us, and we’re in a very1

difficult situation now.”
He warned the assembly that if

the war continued, NATO forces
woe set to become involved and
that this would be disastrous for
the Bosnian Serbs. On the cither

hand, Mr. Karadzic said, if the plan
was endorsed, changes could be ne-
gotiated later in the areas allocated
to the Serbs.

“After we sign, we can negotiate

about our borders and everything

else,” he said.

After listening to virtually all

their leaders and main allies urge

endorsement of the plan, the Bosni-

an Serbs seemed to have little

choice but to approve it now or race

the loss of all mfliiaiy and other

backing.

However, it was unclear when
the debate, which had been expect-

ed to be a lengthy one. would end

and a vote be taken.

An assembly vice president, Ni-

kola Koljevic, predicted that the

peace plan would be accepted but

with “certain conditions'’ attached,

including the necessity of approval

by Bosnian Serbs in a referendum.

Ctaly a week and a half ago. the
1

same assembly unammoudy reject-

ed the plan as tantamount to “na-

tional suicide” and “capitulation’’

to their rivals in Bosnia and the

international community.

Under the terms of die plan, the

Sobs would have to give up about

30 percent of the more than 70

percent of the country they now
hold, recognize the Bosnian state

UN Leader Sees Threat:

Of Heavy Resistance

In Bosnia Intervention

11

A Bosnian

Emic Mani/Agt** France-Press*

on Wednesday in Pale as bis pazfiament debated a peace plan.

and give up their attempt to create

their own separate republic.

Mr. Milosevic sought to con-

vince his allies that the plan assured

them equal status with Muslims

and Croats in the proposed sew
government for Bosnia, as well as

sufficient international guarantees

for the safety of 500,000 Serbs liv-

ing in non-Serbian regions.

With his country staggering un-

der United Nations sanctions and

facing the threat of U.S. air strikes

in Bosnia, be apparently feared a

repeat of the assembly’s earlier re-

jection of the peace plan, and de-

rided to mobilize all (he pressure

possible.

He not only came himself to

press upon the assembly the need

to approve the plan, but brought

along Prime Minister Constantine

Mitsotakis of Greece, President

Dobrica Cosic of the rump stale of

Yugoslavia, and President Momir
Bulatovic of Montenegro.

Mr. Cosic, widely regarded as

the father of contemporary Serbian

nationalism, bluntly told the Bosni-

an Serbs that “we're not in a posi-

tion any more to support this war.

“We need peace,” he said.

Greece, a North Atlantic Treaty

Organization member, has proba-

bly the best relations of any West-

on country with Serbia and has

been one of the few sympathetic to

its Bosnian venture.

Mr. Mitsotakis told the assembly

that history sometimes forced a

people to do something against its

wilL

“Maybe you're in this position

right now,” he said. Still, he said,

the Serbs had won “more than 90

percent" of what they wanted in

the war, and they would have a

chance to change what they did not

like in the plan in later negotiations

provided they accepted it now.

“We don’t want you to commit

collective suicide," he said.

“Seize your chance. It's not a

perfect solution, but it’s the only
1

solution you have right now," he

added.

UN Barred From Enclave

UN mihtary observers seeking to

reach the besieged Muslim enclave

of Zepa in eastern Bosnia-Herzego-

vina to check reports of heavy

fighting were turned back Wednes-

day at a Bosnia Serbian check-

point, Reuters reported from Sara-

jevo.

The five-member team, which

had been given high-level Serbian

permission to travel, was returning

to the UN's Bosnia headquarters at

Kiseljak, near Sarajevo, and would

make another attempt lo reach

Zepa on Thursday, a UN spokes-

man said.

The team was dispatched to the

settlement after Bosnia’s Muslim-

led government on Tuesday said

Zepa was in flames from a Serbian

armleiy assault and appealed to the

UN Securitv Council to ini intervene.

By Julia Preston

H ashingim Post Service

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — Secretary-General Butros

Butros Gbali has warned that a

new United Nations peacekeeping

force for Bosnia-Herzegovina

could face “widespread local oppo-

sition." and he bas moved to assert

strong UN control over the opera-

tion.

Mr. Butros Ghali proposed a

force of up to 70,000 troops, ex-

pected to include tens of thousands

of American soldiers, with “opera-

tional and tactical control" cen-

tered at 3 North Atlantic Treaty

Organization core headquarters

outside Bosnia.

But the United Nations “would

hare overall strategic and political

control.” Mr. Butros Ghali insist-

ed, and all troops would wear the

UN hallmark blue berets and hd-

mels.

In past UN operations with large

numbers of U.S. troops in a risky

role— as in Somalia— U.S. forces

worked under a UN mandate but

retained virtually total control over

their activities. Against that back-

ground, Mr. Butros Ghali s plan

for Bosnia could meet resistance

from Pentagon and NATO plan-

ners eager to keep operations under

NATO’s command.

Mr. Butros Ghali laid out recom-

mendations for the new force to the

15-member Security Council on

Tuesday as the United Nations

scrambled to prepare for its de-

ployment, pressing NATO to speed

its planning for mobilizing ground

troops and warning that UN cof-

fers are so depleted that they are

unable to pay forUN peacekeeping

operations already under way.

By the terms of the Bosnian

peace plan negotiated by the medi-

ators Cyrus R. Vance and Lord

Owen, the countdown to a cease-

fire and the separation of Bosnia s

warring factions will begin when

the Security Council passes a reso-

lution endorsing the plan and man-

dating the new peacekeeping force.

But the council cannot act with-

out a full report from the secretary-

general., and Mr. Butros Gnali cah-

not complete his report imulbe

gels a logistical plan from NAIL).

UN officials said that plan may not

be ready for at least a week.

If and when the peace plan is

finally accepted by all sides in the

war. "the council is prepared to

write emergency orders for the

peacekeeping troops already m
place to begin implementing the

peace accord.

Mr. Butros Gbali told the coun-

cil that the peacekeepers “would

certainly have to face some degree

of local resistance." And be said

planners must allow for possible

“major breaches which could cause

the agreement to unravel," leading

to an emergency withdrawal cr

massive deployment of reinforce-

ments.

Under his plan, Mr. Butros

Ghali reserved the right to go to the

Security Council at any time for

“any measures he judged necessary

to reorient, correct or even bring an

end lo the military operations."

The top commander in Bosnia,

who is expected to be an .American,

would report daily to a former Nor-

wegian foreign minister. Thorwald

Stolienberg, who replaced Mr.

Vance as the UN special envoy for

the Balkans last weekend.
i

[Foreign Minister Alain Juppe of

France said Wednesday that

France preferred that the com-

mand be entrusted collectively to

whatever nations participated m
the force. The Associated Press re-

ported from Paris.]
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Tragedy in Sri Lanka
- When Sri Lanka became independent in

!j948, it was called Ceylon and seemed to

‘have it all: reasonable prosperity, a stable

!parliamentary system, habits of nonvio-

• lance and a landscape of bewitching beauty.

'Now Sri Lanka, its official name since 1972,

'is synonvmous with strife and tragedy. Last

i 'Saturday its president and two dozen others

! 'were blown to bits by a suicide bomber. This

i ! followed the murder of the president s chief

1

rival and leader of the opposition. The cyde

of retribution seems certain to continue.

How did things go so hoiribly wrong? Sn

Lanka's story savs a good deal about the

• unintended consequences of rooting poli-

tics in religion and ethnicity.
_

It starts with the election victoiy in 1956

of the Oxford-educated Solomon Baadar-

anaike, a year that also marked the 1500th

. anniversarv of Buddha’s attainment of Nir-

vana. Capitalizing on religious fervor, the

prime minister inside Buddhism the favored

religion and decreed that Sinhalese, spoken

by Buddhists, was henceforth the sole offi-

cial language. This angered a minority of

mainly Hindu Tamils, who saw themselves

at a permanent disadvantage since they

spoke a wholly different language from that

of the mostly Buddhist Sinhalese.

So Mr. Bandaranaflce temporized, and

suggested allowing 'reasonable use” of

Tamil Communal riots erupted, and the

well-meaning prime minister was murdered

in 1959 by a fanatic Buddhist. In due course

there followed a full-scale tivO war as an

extremistTamil faction clamored For a sep-

arate state and found support in India, with

its 50 million Tamils, just across the strait.

In a second unintended result, Prime

Minister Rajiv Gandhi saw a chance in

1987 to placate Indian Tamils and win

points as a peacemaker in Sri Lanka. He

dispatched 50,000 troops to Tamil strong-

holds on the island as part of a peace

accord signed in Colombo. But India's

sometimes brutal soldiers were unable to

disarm Tamil militants, and in 1991 Mr.

Gandhi himself was assassinated, almost

certainly by a Tamil extremist.

The lesson is sobering. When an ethnic

majority diminishes the citizenship rights

of a well-established minority, even 3 pa-

cific people on an idyllic island can plunge

into a bloodbath. It is an open question

whether Sri I -anfans can ever recover

wha has been lost But there is time for

othei countries with peoples of different

creeds and cultures to ponder Sri Lanka's

tragic experience.

— the NEW YORK TIMES.

Attend to Cambodia
The Khmer Rouge attacks on Monday

and Tuesday are a stark reminder that the

danger of return to war still stalks Cambo-
dia. The very same Khmer Rouge who per-

petrated a terrible genocide in the 197% are

still there, with the very same Pol Pot. Some
of the trouble emanates From the Vietnam-

seated regime of Hun Sen, but the Khmer
: Rouge are the main source. They are boy-

cotting UN-sponsored elections, and the

pressing question is whether the United Na-

tions can overcome the boycott and violence

and carry off the elections in late May.
The UN Transitional Authority in Cam-

bodia insists that the answer is “yes.” Al-

though the killings are well publicized, they

are not election-blockers. The United Na-

tions could not disarm tbe Khmer Rouge
and create a national army, but tranquillity

generally prevails. Almost all refugees have
- returned, most to non-Khmer Rouge areas,

i
Some 90 percent of the population regis-

tered freely to vote.

China's traditional rivalry with Vietnam

fueled its earlier support of the anti-Viet-

nam Khmer Rouge. That rivalry is now in

welcome suspension. The Khmer Rouge are
turning to Prince Norodom Sihanouk, still

his country ‘s father figure, and to thepar-

ty run by his son. and are trying to culti-

vate Cambodians' traditional fear of Viet-

nam. The Khmer Rouge are aimed and in

sanctuary, the single coherent force, ready

to exploit any political opening and wait

for a military one.

The elections are meant to produce an

assembly empowered to write a constitu-

tion and set up a government. But this

hardly describes Cambodia’s further needs.

The first is for the famously patriotic and

changeable Prince Sihanouk to take a re-

sponsible part in building a political struc-

ture that will confer some stability when

he is gone. The other is for the United

Nations to find a new basis on which, at an

elected Phnom Penh government's invita-

tion, to continue to provide vital help in

establishing a stable nation.

Cambodia is no less grave a challenge to

UN peacekeeping than Bosnia. A large

and costly operation, it can be phased

down subkantially after the elections. But

some thousands of the 22,000 UN hands

must stay on to ensure that the Khmer
Rouge do not come back and that the

Phnom Penh regime and the other groups

play straight. American officials, although

they understand the stakes in Cambodia,

are reluctant to grasp this issue publicly

while Bosnia is so hot. But the United

ations clock is licking down in Cambo-
dia. The Clinton administration cannot

put the question off too much longer.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A RussianAid Maze
On the merits, there is not much argu-

ment about the latestSO billion in aid that

President Bill Clintonwould give to Russia.

If only in terms of the future defense expen-

ditures it could help avert, this minor bud-
get increment is an investment in national

security that the United States cannot af-

ford not to make. Many members of Con-
gress would likely agree with these senti-

ments in the abstract. But Congress does

not vote in the abstract, and for reasons

having nothing to do with national security

it is not clear how the political system wifi

j

be able to deliver tbe funds.

The easiest means would be a supple-

mental appropriation, for which there is

,,
plenty of precedent The money would add

i{
1
to this year's deficit but there is room
under the budget caps; Congress last year

•t
j
appropriated about $1.7 billion less than

IS
1
allowed for foreign aid. But foreign aid is

jl never popular, and these funds face a spe-

rial hurdle. They follow the Senate Repub-
: 1icons' refusal to allow a vote on the presi-
'-

deni’s stimulus bill, which Democrats saw
*•- as S16 billion in domestic aid.

C- Tbe Republicans did not care for some of

«: the contents of the bill, but that is not the

J: 'principal reason they gave for blocking it

-Rather, they claimed to be defending

ii against fiscal irresponsibility. It would be

wrong to add to the deficit in the name of

H stimulus that the economy might not need
— that was the line, and no matter that on

J: the Republican watch the national debt

'Y ,
quadrupled in 12 years, or that Mr. Clinton,

unlike his predecessors, was proposingover

the longer term to pay for his expenditures

and reduce the deficit

Hie Republicans might or might not be

wining now to give the Russian aid a fiscal

pass. It isn't dear, but a lot of them —
notably Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole
— have said they support the aid, and they

like to cite their support as proof that they

arenot grid]odriaxL Democrats, however, are

not about to add to tbe deficit to increase

foreign aid if the same cannot be done for

domestic purposes, nor is h likely that Dole

& Co. would want to expose themselves to

the charge that they favor such a step.

It is not easy to think of a way to finance

the Russian aid halfway through this fiscal-

year, and it will not be easy next year, either.

There are already more domestic spending

proposals than the appropnatorc toB have

money to fund, and the president has said he

wants no further cuts in defense (which

could predude finding nxxn for Russian aid

in the defense budget, where it arguably

belongs). Nor is there extra room in tbe aid

budget withan reducing the aid to Israd and

Egypt that dominates the category.

Somehow the administration and Con-

gress will likely find a way out of the maze,

but it will be difficult. The great argument'

against the structural deficit allowed to build

in the 1980s was its draining effect ou the

economy. But it is an even greater drain on
the ability to govern. The plight of the Rus-

sian aid proposal is further proof.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
A Poor Omen for Bosnia

The Americans* halfhearted performance

in Somalia, where their forces have failed to

J'uuls the firm action that always seemed
;

1

ssentidl to disarm the warlords and estab-

f" ish a basis for lasting peace, is a poor omen

f or Bosnia. If American forces are deployed
. t without tbe mandate from Washington to

j
> Ight as hard as may be necessary, to sup-

1
1 Jress rival forces of any persuasion, it would

fX much better that they stayed at home.

. Tbe costs of peacekeeping to all the parties

i- warned will be horrendous, We continue

;i- o find it extraordinary that so many people
r_ n this country think it right that our over-

1, oetched country should assume a dispro-

{L wruonate burden in Bosnia. We also ques-

ion the long-term feasibility of the

tT peraiion. For a few days, or weds, a huge
*?“ JN force amid undoubted!v win plaudits

*7

for halting Woodshed. Prospects for a lasting

settlement are far more uncertain.

If the Serbs reject peace and America
proceeds to arm die rival factions, then a
mgor diplomatic breach between tbe admin-
istration and its principal European allies is

on the cards. The British and French govern-

ments, quite rightly in our view, believe that

shipping arms to Croats and Muslims is a
formula for increased bloodshed. Such a step

would almost certainly mean ending our

humanitarian mission in Bosnia, because the

West would have become a party to the

had
'

combat. And once the allies had involved

themselves in the armed struggle in this way,

there would be little chance of disengage-

ment for years ahead. It is hard ro overstate

the damage to mutual confidence between

London, Paris and Washington if America
decides to gp ahead cm its own.

— The Doth Telegraph {London).
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OPINION

By Anna Qnindlen

__ _ Americans want to c

ThisWay or That, GetOn With Good Government
J J Perhaps a small

|

S
INGAPORE —There is a real danger that with

the end of the Cold War a new ideological

battle may occur between the West and Asia over

democracy and human rights. The West asserts

that economic development and democracy are

inseparable. An opposed thesis, heard often in

Asia, maintains that a benign but authoritarian

government is superior to a democratic govern-

ment in achieving economic progress.

The Western assertion is grounded on the expe-

rience of industrial nations where democracy and
capitalism flourished at the same time and were

mutually reinforcing. The failure oF Communist
dictatorships in Eastern Europe to deliver tbe

economic goods suggests that the failure is system-

ic. One of the prerequisites of economic growth is

political stability, and this is more likely to occur
with a government elected by the people.

In the Western view, a dictatorship is more likely

to grant monopolies and other forms of economic
inefficiency. It is also more likely to be corrupt,

and corruption retards development. Only a demo-
cratically elected government, it is argued, can
motivate people to support the development im-
perative by working ban!, saving, accepting social

discipline and being willing to accept short-term

sacrifices in the interest of longer-term gain.

Sane Asian leaders, however, have argued that

By Tommy Thong-Bee Koh

democracy does not necessarily lead to economic
progress.On i

'

i the contrary, democracyoften retards

growth- An authoritarian but benign government
could be a better vehicle to achieve development
Advocates of this view can point to the fact that

South Korea’s most rapid economic growth took

place under two nodelected regimes, while Tai-

wan's occurred under unelected President Cbiang

Chrag-kuo. Haig Kong has developed under the

benign but authoritarian rule of British colonial-

ism. Eastern Europe failed to deliver the goods not

because it was totalitarian.but because it followed

the wrong economic model central planning.

Donocracy, a number of Asian leaders assert,

often leads to contention and political instability.

And it is very difficult in a donocracy to persuade

the electorate to accept wise policies that may be

painful in the short term. There is often no industrial

peace because management and uniats are locked

m a class conflict. As tbe current political crisis in

Italy shows, corruption is a disease of democratic

as well as authoritarian systems. Western demo-
cracy is a fragile flower that cannot be easily

transplanted to the soil of some Asian countries,

such as China, that have no democratic tradition.

I agree with neither the Western nor the opposed
thesis. There are democratic governments that

have succeeded in promoting economic develop-

ment and others that have faded. There are au-

thoritarian regimes that have succeeded and those

that have faded. It is not possible, on the basis of

the empirical evidence, to assert a causal link

between democracy and economic development or

authoritarianism and economic development.

Instead, what the world needs is not one system

or the other, but good government Agreement at

and honest political leaders; a competent and dean

bureaucracy; economic policies that promote

growth and reward enterprise and achievement;

social policies in such fields as housing, education

and health care that make every citizen fed a stake-

holder; national teamwork and partnership between

government, business and labor acceptance of the

rule of taw and an independent judkiaiy.

[he intervals, in a free election to

win tbe people's mandate. It fosters growth ofa civil

society, pursues a policy of good neujhbarimess

toward other countries and abides by toe rules of

international law and the norms of international

behavior. It strikes an equitable balance between

economic development and protection at the envi-

ronment, and between order and liberty.

Of these indicators, tbe most important is the

quality of political leaders. For example, Anand
Panyarachun served on two occasions in recent

years as prime minister of Thailand. He was not

denied to office, yet most Thais and other Asians

would agree that his caretaker administrations had
many of the characteristics of good government

It is possible, an the basis of evidence, to assert

thateconomicdevelopment will lead to demands by
the people for more political openness, greater par-

ticipation and accountability. Those in the West

who wish to promote democracy in Asia should

promote, not subvert, economic development in the

nondemocratic countries of Aria.

in data collection. Were you raped?

.How many

the need to promote it could act as a bridge

between Asia and the West Such a regimecould I

democraticor authoritarian, presidential or parlia-

mentary, a constitutional monarchy or a republic

There are indicators of good government; wise

The writer, aformer Singppore ambassador to the

United States aid the United Nations, is (Erector of

the Institute of Policy Stv/ties in Singapore. He con-

tributed this comment to theJJe

In France, a Season for Conciliation and Healing
P ARIS — Power changed camps

in France recently, moving swift-

ly from left to right to usher in the

reign of Bahadur the Bland. After

centuries erf elevating the politics of
conflict toan an form, the French are

governed today by a prime minister
who practices politics ofconciliation.

Edouard Bahadur, the conserva-
tive prime minister, has worked hard
at being soothing during his first

month in office. This reflects, in part,

his smooth, almost unctuous style.

But conciliation is also a matter of

strategy be surveys a jumbled politi-

cal scene that turns more on personal

relationships and ambitions than on
big ideological or social issues.

So far the change from a Socialist-

led government to the center-right

coalition that now controls Parlia-

ment has brought no great upset in

policies or programs. "Mr. Bahadur
and his cabinet have been careful not

to pose direct challenges to President

Francois Mitterrand, who still has
two years to serve even though his

Socialist Party was crushed in legisla-

tive elections on March 21 and 28.

In this “cohabitation.” power is a

bright new golden coin to be spent by
Mr. Ballad or and his eager, energetic

By Jim Hoagland

aides at the Hotel Matignom the tra-

ditional Left Bank residence of the

prime minister. For Mr. Mitterrand,

isolated and in poor health at the

Elysfce Palace as his 12th year in office

ends, power must seem more like

ashes of a once fine mansion.
This is seen in the shocking suicide

allegedly hounding Mr. Beregovoy

overan interest-free loan he accepted

from a well-connected businessman.

Others emphasize that criticism from
his fellow Socialists demoralized him
after the election.

But this upheaval underlines the

validity erf tbe nonconfrontational

approach that Mr. Balladur has

foreign exchange markets, a feat that

the Socialists did i

The new style inParis

maybeagoodomenfor
Americans as wed.

of Piene Beregovoy, Mr. Balladuris

predecessor as prime minister and
hlr. Mitterrand’s most trusted politi-

cal servant. Mr. Btrfcgoyoy respond-

ed to electoral defeat, criticism or bis

rule and allegations of corruption by
appropriating his bodyguard's re-

volver and shooting himself in the

head on May 1. He was 67.

This personal tragedy has mo-
rilv shadememanjy shattered the mood of

calm that the Balladur government
had been laboring to establish. Poli-

ticians have turned on the press for

tints of many of his supporters.

_ wanted to force an early crisis

that' would drive President Mitter-

rand from office. But France is too

frazzled fa such games.
Mr. Balladur comes to office with

the national treasury depleted by a

pre-election yearlong spending binge

by the Socialists and the unemploy-
ment total steadily rising above 3

million, a level that French leaders

have traditionally said cannot be tol-

erated. Like Bill Clinton, Mr. Balla-

dur has promised an anxious elector-

ate to focus on fixing the economy.
He has enhanced Ins reputation for

competence with his initial actions on
the financial front. He leaned on the

central bank to cut interest rates deep-

ly while keeping the franc stable cm

A Day of Victory, aDay ofDefeat
S
AN FRANCISCO — Flipping

through my U.S. passport as if

it were a comic book, the customs
man at the Noi Bai .Airport, near

Hanoi, appeared carious. “Brother,

when did you leave Vietnam?”
“One day before National Defeat

Day," I said without thinking. It

was an exile's expression, not his.

“God! When did that happen?”
“The 30th of April, 1975.”

“But, brother, don't you mean
National Liberation Day?”

If this conversation had occurred
a decade earlier, the difference

would have created a dangerous gap

between the Vietnamese and the re-

turning Vietnamese-American. But

this happened in 1992. when the

walls were down. .As I studied the

smiling young official, it occurred to

me that there was something about

this moment, an epiphany.

“Yes, brother, I suppose I do
mean liberation day

”

Not everyone remembers the date

with humor. It marked the Vietnam-

ese diaspora, boa[people, refugees.

On April 29. 1975,my famiiy and
I escaped from Saigonm a crowded
C-130. We arrived in Guam the

next day, to hear the BBC's tragic

account of Saigon's demise; L.S.

helicopters flying over the chaotic

city, v tetcong tanks rolling in. Viet-

namese climbing over the gate into

the UJ5. Embassy, boats fleeing

down the Saigon River.

In time, April 30 became the

birth date of an exile's culture built

at defeatism and a sense of tragic

ending. For a while, many Viet-

namese in America talked' erf re-

venge, of tbe exile's anguish.

April 30, 1976; A child of 12
with nationalistic fervor. 1 stood in

front of San Francisco Cttv HaD

By Andrew Lam

with other refugees. I shouted (to

no one in particular): “Give us

back South Vietnam!”
April 30. 1979: An unde told me

there was an American plan to re-

take our homeland by fore: “The
way Douglas MacAnhur did for

the South Koreans in the ’50s.”

My 17-year-old brother declared
that he would join the anti-Com-

nnmist guerrilla movement in Viet-

nam. My father sighed.

April 30. 1983: i stayed awake all

night with Vietnamese classmates

from Berkeley to listen to monoto-
nous speeches by angry old men.
“National defeat must "be avenged
by sweal and blood!" one vowed.

But through the years, April 30
has come to symbolize something

entirely different to me. Although I

sometimes mourn the loss of home
and land, it's the .American land-

scape and what it offer? that solidi-

fy my hyphenated identity.

Assimilation, education, the
English language, the American “1”

— these have carried me and many
others further from that beloved

tropical country than tbe C-130
ever couWL Each optimistic step the

young Vietnamese takes toward
America is tempered with a little

betrayal of Little Saigon's parochi-
alism, its sentimentalities and tbe

old man's outdated passion.

When did this happen? Who
knows? One night, America quietly
seeps in and takes hold of one's
mind and body, and the Vietnam-
ese soul of sorrows slowly fades.

My brother never made it to the
Indochinese jungle. The would-be
guerrilla fighter became a chi] engi-

neer. My talk of endless possibili-

ties is punctuated with favorite

verbs— transcend, redefine,

“I want to become a writer,” I

declared to my parents one morn-
ing. My mother

|

April 30, 1975: d day of defeat
rot libor of liberation?

“It was a day ofjoyous victory"
said a_ retired Communist official in

Hanoi. “We fought and realized

Unde Ho's dream.” Then be asked
for Marlboro cigarettes and a few

precious dollars.

“April 30. 1975?” said Bobbv To,
my 22-year-old cousin in San Fran-

cisco. “I don't know that dale. I

don't remember Vietnam.’’ April 29,

1992, is more meaningful to him,

Bobby sakL “It's when the race riots

broke out all over an country. To
me it’s more realistic to wony about

what’s going on over here.”

Sighing, the customs man, who
offered me a ride into Hanoi, said:

“In truth, there are no liberators.

We are all defeated here." There is

ojob, no future, no direction, only
a sense of collective malai**

He added: “You’re lucky, broth-

er. You left Vietnam and became an
American.’'

April 30, 1993: My friends and I

“Gone With theplanned to watch

Wind”ffind” for the umpteenth time and
look for a scene of oar unrequited

romantic longings: Scarlett, teaiy-

eyed with wind-blown hair, refurn-

ingto forlorn Tara.

out we could not Children of
defeat, self-liberating adults, we in-

stead decided to hug and tell each
other our own stories of flight.

The HWfir, anassociateeditorcfthe
Pacific News Service, contributed this

comment to TheNew York Times.

. not dare attempt.

The air of quiet competence culti-

vated by Mr. Balladur andhis foreign

minister, Alain Juppfc,may be a good
omen for Americans as wdL Thenew
cool style of Paris may help avoid

open confrontationon trade, military

strategy in Europe and other areas of

potential discord.

In an interview at the Quai d’Or-

say, Mr. Juppt said that France

wants to find a way to revise and
implement the agricultural agree-

ment signed in Washington last De-

cember between the United States

and the European Community. The
agreement, a key dement in conclud-

ing the long-stalled Uruguay Round
trade talks, gives the United States

compensation For EC restrictions on
soybeans and other oilseeds.

The agreement, all but rejected by
the Socialist government, had been

put on hold pending tbe legislative

elections. Mr. Juppfc repeated the

previous government's criticisms that

the Washington agreement unfairly

penalizes France. “It has to be re-

opened,” he said. “We cannot accept it

as it is.” But his formulations left the

i that France would not seek

s in the agreement if

i can be made dsewhere in EC
TUruguay Round negotiations.

Mr. Juppfc also said tl»government

favors deoeasingtensxxi with Wash-
ington ova-NATO. He expressed con-

fidence that Paris and Washington can
cooperate cm new fonns of defense in

Europe suggested by France and Ger-

many'but resisted by the Bush admin-
istration. “We may be able to oostagn

theological disputes over this to the

past,” the foreign minister said.

Total peace is not about to break
out between Paris and Washington,
nor between the left and the right in

France. But Mr. Bahadur’s bid to

bring a little blandness to bear at the

problems he has inherited is aprom-
uiing opening. Unfrazriing France is

a worthy, urgent task.

The Washington Post.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

Business ^

N EW YORK— When the word
wait out among the good peo-

ple of occupied Copaihagen that the

Germans wmprepariiig to roundup
theirJewish neigfe&rs,Jorgen Rider,

then 23, was a medical stodeut work-

ing wifo the Resistance. In tbe :

of tWo days he and bis friends f

organize 13 fidring boats, "ourEttle
Beet." that carried more than 800

Jews to Sweden and safety.

Jorgen Kieta went an to have iris

skull fractured during an interroga-

tion, lo spend time in two concentra-

tion camps and eventually to become
director erf the Danish Cancer Re-

search Institute. On Tuesday in New
Yodc, the Jewish Foundation for Qh»-
tian Rescuers honored bun, his aster

and other Danes who saw to it tint an

but a few hundred Jews escaped the

Germans. “It could not," said Dr.

Kider, “have been otherwise."

How simple it is to reersnize tin
right thing m retrospect How diffi-

cult it can be at ue time. Many
Americans want to do the right thing

in Bosnia, but many are confused

about wbat the right thing ought be.

a small group of women
reflect the larger issues that plague

us. They are rape counselors, from St
Vincent's and Si. Luke’s-Roosevdt

hospitals in New York and Rape Vic-

tim Advocates in Chicago, who have

famed the Balkan Rape Crisis Re-

sponse Team..Four of them went to

Zagreb and Split to train medical

personnel to deal with survivors of

the war crime that has become the

central honor of this war.

They went with preconceived no-

tions based on their experience and
training. But in the words of one,

Meghan Kennedy, they discovered

that they had to “take off the white

coats” Some of what they had to

offer was useful some simply beside

tbe pant because of tbe severity of

the trauma and the conflict. “We
had to become humble,” said Ms.

Kennedy. “We had to say, ‘Take

what we offer that is useful and

forget tbe rest’”

She and the others became aware

of bow much of the international re-

lid effort was wril-meant but in-con-

ceived. Some groups were interested

they would ask a woman.

:

times? By how many different men?

One clinichad a sign over adoorway:

RAPE VICTIMS. And women were

urged to tdl their stories over and

over again to reporters, even if tbe

telling was traumatic.

Good intentions, bad execution.

That iswhat sane fearabout military
intervention as wdL
Many Americans say they still do

not fully understand the conflict or

'whatThe United States could possi-

bly do to resolve it.And it is true that

internecine conflicts are excruciat-

ingly difficult, whether America

threatens air strikes, commits ground

troops or joins a UN force.

But sane <rfd lessons arc invaluable.

EHe WieseL, devoted always to the

eternal flame of memory, turned to the

president at the dedication of the Ho-
locaust Museum in. Washington and

said: “I have been in the formerYugo-

tdavia last £aH I cannot sleep since

what I have seen. As a Jew, I am
saying that We most do something to

stop the bloodshed in dial country
”

Public television aired a documen-

tary to coincide with tbe dedication.

“Memory of the Camps” includes

endless footage of the attenuated,

pale limbs ana blank eyes of corpses

as well as some erf die Buxgermeistecs

from nearby towns, taking iL all in.

“They shrugged their shoulders and

beat their brows and tried to say it

bad been none of their business,"

the narrator intoned.

“Mankind was my business,” tbe

ghost of Jacob Marfey tells Scrooge

to save him from perdition.

George Bush gave the American

people perhaps a half-dozen reasons

tor going to war in the Gulf. BDl

Clinton has only one in Bosnia. He
must have a dear mission, a clear

plan. But first the president must

state both the simplest and the most

powerful of motivations: Stopping

the slaughter, foiling genocide is

the right thing.

You can say: Why America? And
I can tell you what Dr. Kider said

when he was preparing to be hon-

ored as a rescuer of men, women
and children who might have lived

truncated lives and died horrible

deaths had not one young man with

a comfortable existence and a sure

future risked both.

"T would like to end by idling you
this,” he said. “We. were rescuers,

but we were rescued, too. The Amer-
icans, they were our rescuers. So

thank yon, America.”

The New York Times.

1893: Never Gladstone

CONSTANTINOPLE — A gentle-

man at Salonica ordered from Eng-
land a number of books, including
the Life of* Mr Gladstone. When the

parcel arrived this work was not
there. It had been burned by order of
the Turkish Censor. Anotherinddent
connected with Mr. Gladstone is

even more amusing. The British Am-
bassador was in terceding with tbe au-
thorities in favor of an Armenian
Bishop, on the ground that there was
no case against him, “What! No.
case?” said the Turkish functionary,
“lb... .4... 2. .1- -

Germany to Belgium via Dutch wa-

ters of a maximum yearly qua
*' '

1,600,000 tons of sand and
which Germany guarantees wiD not

be used for military purposes. Hol-
land' also has agreed to the exporta-

tion Hnd transportation of goods oth-

er than arms and monitions.

1943; Tension in Sweden

Tray, what do you say to this en-
liltrHe produced a letterdeuce of rail

tunfortto tin unfortunate prisoner from the
British Prime Minister.

1918: Dutch Passage

PARIS — The Dutch Minister erf

Foreign Affairshas declared that the
tension between Holland and Ger-
many has disappeared. Holland has
agreed to allow the passage from

STOCKHOLM — [From our New
York edition:] Sweden stiB clings to a

precarious neutrality, confident that

the latest crisis over the sinlring of the

submarine Ulven will end with a re-

turn to what, during the last three

years, has become the “normal ten-

sion." Tbe surface of life is so peace-

ful it is difficult to realize how grave

is Sweden's plight. Over May Daf
weekend thousands tookto tbecoun-
tryand to island retreats. Stockholm,

with the possible exception of Mar
drid. is the last capital in Europe
where men and women in 'evening

dothes throng the- clubs and cafes.

Yet the tension is unmistakable.

7- t
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OPINION

Clinton and the Case for Government
TY7ASH1NGT0N— The alba-
TT trOSS hangingtross hanging around the .

jTi necks of President Bill Clinton
l* and almost every other Democrat

is called government' Democrats
cannot get to where they want to

go as long as voters see govern-
ment as a synonym for waste. This
leaves Democrats with two
choices: They can pretend they

are as anti-government as anyone

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

emmenland thus dedde. not umea- offerai evenhanded public justice

sonably. that the people they are but no more."
. ...

electing are beingSoest Only a nnnonty of the demorow

The strategy of being rhetorical- bdieves in this. The anb-govem-

ly anti-government and operation- ment constituency has swelled De-

ally pro-governmentmaywin some causeof people who would uke gov-

decuons, but it is not sustainable emment to do good things fott have

To the extent that

heabandons 'new

Democrat’ themes, he

isweakeningthecase

forgovernment.

or they can try to change

people’s minds about govern-

ment.

Democrats often opt for the most

disingenuous course. At election

lima they raQ against government

waste and pledge to be skinflints.

When safely in Congress they vote

for substantial spending while con-

tinuing to pretend that they are

anti-government As a result, voters

rarely bear the case for active gov-

over the long haul— especially if

you have to govern. This may ex-

plain why Senator Bob Krueger is

having trouble in Lhe special elec-

tion in Texas.

Mr.- Clinton also suffers to the

extent that the anti-government

mood- makes deficit reduction the

one and only rest of his seriousness

for a lot of voters—especially Ross

Perot admirers

—

and for much of

the commentating class. Mr. Clin-

ton’s program, which indudes a lot

of new spending, is doomed to fafl

sudi a narrow test.

The anti-government constituen-

cy is fed by two quite different

streams of voters. There are the

principled conservatives and liber-

tarians who think that government

is necessarily wasteful and oppres-

sive. This view was neatly summa-

rized by David Stockman, Ronald

Reagan’s First budget director, who

spoke for “minimalist government

— a spare and stingy creature that

lost faith in its capacity to do so.

Their ambivalence is expressed in

the fact that they often blame gov-

ernment for the troubles facing the

economy. That shows that they

would actually like government to

*fix" the economy— which is ask-

jvenunatf to do a lot But

government fails to do that.

they turn on it with a vengeance.

Defe^ -fenders of the federal govern-

ment have another problem: The

benefits it confers are often invisible

or taken for granted. Voters living

under even the worst local govern-

ments can see oops and firemen on

the streets; they know ihat there are

parks and libraries and school

buildings and teachers; most of the

lime the garbage gets picked up.

Local government failures also feed

lhe anti-government mood. But ai

least the benefits of local govern-

ment are tangible.

Not so those of the federal gov-

ernment- More than 60 percent of

**»

federal spending goes to Social Se-

curity, Medicare and other health

programs, as well as to defense and

Interest on the debt.

Nothing need be said about the

non-benefits of tire interest pay-

ments. Defensespeudingdoes bene-

fit particular groups, bot the link

between how much Americans

spend and how weD-dcfended they

feel is pretty obscure. While slash-

ing the defense budget may make

some people fed less secure, each-

additional dollar spent on the mm-

taiy does not make people experi-

ence a dollar more of security.

As for Social Security and Medi-

care, most of the retired will argue

i hat they paid in for years and are

thus entitled to the benefits. Gov-

ernment gets no credit, only blame

if benefits are trimmed.
_

Mr. Clinton’s “new Democrat

message arpse in direct response to

the sense among so many middle-

class people that they were getting

nothing from government It is am-

ply not true that in declaring him-

self a “new Democrat" last year Mr.

Clinton ran as an anti-government

candidate. He ran as a candidate

who favored active government but

would also make government do

tbmgt differently, see to it that the

middle class got something out of

government and shape programs

that reflected its values.

To the extent that he abandons

“new Democrat" themes, he is

weakening the case for govemment-

Paradoxkally, oid-fastooned Dem-

ocrats who want government to do

more need Mr. Clinton to be an

effective new Democrat.

Thus the importance of his new

national service-student loan ini-

tiative. Tbe service portion is orga-

nized in an anti-bureaucratic way

to promote activities by nongov-

ernmental institutions. It makes

lhe point that government should

not only hand out booty but also

encourage dozens to behave like

citizens. The student loan part is

about relieving the middle class of

a big headache— its worries about

how to send the kids to college.

Government has failed often

enough that taxpayer skepticism

cannot be dismissed as coldheart-

edness. But if Democrats cannot

make the case for government not

only will they lose but they will

deserve to.

The Washington Post

The Trap Has
BOSTON — It wasn’t the spies who won

the Cold War. I donVbefieve that in the

end the spies nattered very much.

Thor capsuled isolation and then remote

Theorizing actually prevented them from see-

ing, as late as 19&7 or 1988, what anybody in

the street could have told them: Ifs over.

We’ve won. The Iron Curtain is crashing

down! The monolith we fouabt is a bag erf

bones! Comeout ofyonr trenches and smilel

Even the victory, for them, was a cunmng

Bolshevik trick. And, anyway, what had they

got to smik about? It was a victory achieved

by openness, not secrecy. By frankness, not

intrigue. The Soviet empire aid not fall apart

i _ rZ -i.~ in.ii »ti** men’s room in

By John fe Carre

MEANWHILE

the Kremlin or put broken glass in Mrs.

Brezhnev’s bath but because running ahuge,

closed, repressive society in the 1980s tod

become — economically, socially, militarily

and technologically— impossible.

And The joke is that if the outcome of tbe

Cold War had been left to the spies, then on

all the evidence so far our spies would have

come a poor second. And thank God tor it

The strength of a tree democracy Blthat
j

it

cannot command the fear, the discipline, the

absolutism or the secret prisons that are the

prerequisite of a police state. The strmgm of

fonenca is in her frankness, her mobility of

mind, her willingness to declare herself, take

risks change. Not in her secrecy.

And today, Americans and Russians are

ment, my genre, is no longer at the centra of

our concerns. Though the spies spy on, they

cannot impress u& as they used to.

The same, h baa been said, goes for me.

You may have, read about my premature

demise. Well, even if it were-truc; which it

isn’t, you wouldn’t see me crying in my beer.

Spying was the passion of my time. I was

there,Tfdt some oF it on my own body. I

reported on iL And as I grew away from it,,

and recollected it in tranquillity, I made it

mv bit of earth, my context, my way of

looking at lift Sol ask myself: What did we

'become when we were who we were? And is

it still around? And did we, in fighting for

our freedom, give too much of it away?-

The Cold War is over, but I don tranem-

ber any ringing in the streets or church bells

ringing. Are we too tired to ring? Or too

dazzled by our luck? Has something crippled

us on our way from there to here?

.“We’re bring too emoto®*;.,

And, of course, they’re right-

istance. Desen aroim m ,

Then we’re talking ?Phcr^^y^rom-
gcopoiiu r«l_r_j7„ tu» ac emotional asgeopolitics ana uouuuue A,-i ,«

Knd we're allowed

we like. Juri as long as we remember to keep

K tot to United Stales ran ^
responsibility for repeated and risky foreign

intervention in the coming decades.

With the damps of thi

wda tmuauMivu
ia tu

its aid. Their problem was our problem. We
made heroes out or tinpot dictators we

shouldn't have entertained in the woodshed.

Too often we confused an ti-cdonialismwith

communism, but then tbe Communists did

that, too. We gave money. Mostly, American

money. Some of it feathered some pretty dis-

^^^^^at^i^TrideW gustiSg nests, but some of h got to the ngt

stretched iheir economies to breakmg poiirL ^ «**»*“

Is our doctrine of endless expansion in a

shrinking world as played out as the doctrine

of endless revolution that we hare just sent “vrv
f
T-T- .we Cold War removed,

packing? A fewyears ago, when a far country . . _ naTg jm everywhere. A
was threatened bySmmnmsm, weburncdAo

inevitable.
iroblem was our problem. We feelings are

abroad—I don’t think that young America.is

going lo put up ^thbeing a spectator to to

rest of the world’s

uur response to communism was sometimes

crude and sometimes misguided, but it was the

only one we had. It wasjustified audit worked.

Today, when a not-so-far country is tom

apart by dvil war; and one of its ethnic

minorities is bring put to torture, rape and

murder before our eyes, ourpoliticians tell us

not to become emotional. They mean: If you

do. you’ll have to pay for iL

“We didn’t win the Cold

The impossible happened —
The difficult, it seems, is going to take a

great deal longer.
^

Tbe difficult is realizing ItoL we are shorn.

of all our old excuses for not addressing the

real problems of the earth, that we can no
«

r L.k_nniHt An HAM m i\rf1er to
longer put our humanity on hold in order lo

defend hih«uu humanity.

Tbe difficult is finding a better name for

the compassionate aspects erf communism:

because we need them as much today as we

ever did. They just got into the wrong hands.

For the uninstructed public, the spies

popped up like gray ghosts saarrying across

the world stage: the Rosenbergs, Alger Hiss

(maybe). Abel, Fuchs, Pontecorvo, Nunn

May. Kroger, Burgess, McLean,.Blunt, Pbilby

— on and on, these lonely deciders held up a

dark mirror to us, and the man in the street

peered shyly in, and shuddered.

When people tell me I am a genre writer

War just to get

involved in other people's fights. What’s a

gina between ancient ene-
tittfe ethnic cleansing _ .

mies? This is history, man.**

Meanwhile, America stands where she nev-

er stood before: as the undisputed victor of a

two-generation-long war of attrition, as the

world’s only superpower and— increasingly,

it seems -=— its only arbiter.

But Europe and America still hesitate. Be-

cause we are afraid not just of this involve-

ment — in former Yugoslavia — but of the

precedent we would be creating.

“So we go in," say the doubters, viz

suHUKwunu* misfortune.

America is not only the world sarb 1^
but, after the Cold War, its savior. What we

see in the Weak, bad world at the moment

may look more like chaos than peace, but it s

the most peace we’ve had for a long tune.

And America gave it to us.

Tbe fight against communism diminished

us. Thars why we were unable to raoice at

our victory. It left in us a state of false and

corrosive orthodoxy. It licensed our excesses,

and we didn’t like ourselves Lhe better for

them. It dolled our love of dissent and our

sense of life's adventure.

In ray oountry, and perhaps in America as

weD, the service industries of ennasm have

almost drowned the magic of creation. Our

intellectuals tote too much
-

. Our press revels in

public executions. We are poisoning ourselves

with malice. Yet we take no risks. We are not

brave. Our orthodoxy stiD pves us no wot <wt

Yet we have never been so free. We no

longer need to clip the wings of our humanity.

It’s time we flew again.

The writer's new novel is the forthcoming

“The Wight Manager." This comment was
PC
Whenpeopte tdll mel £ma genre writer, MM

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Look Beyond Bulgaria

Stephen S. Rosenfdd’s view oT

hope emerging from the progress

of Eastern Europe f“77ie Caunu
Europeans Give Us Cause to Hope.

Opinion. April 24) is sweet but abis-

torical. It is true that Bulgaria is the

one country in the region that re-

fused, as a nation, to hand over so

much as one lew to the Nazis, and

Bulgarian attitudes toward Gyp-

sies are a far cry from the haired

openly exhibited by large numbers

of Czechs and Slovaks, for exam-

ple. The Bulgarians should tow a

place of honor in the Holocaust

Museum— but it is dangerous to

view (heir attitudes as reflating

advances in the race-consciousness

of Eastern Europe. Mounds of evi-

dence in the rest of the region call

for concern and action.

NAOMI WORONOV.
Bratislava, Slovakia.

icy, nothing new. is abetting a re-

gime in which presidents lose their

jobs only when they pass awayand

in which human rights command
not an iota of respect.

HASSAN el SAWAF.
Cairo.

the Spanish Legion, once com-

manded by Franco. Traditionally

known as nmios dc la muene (be-

trothed lo death), they take great

r t
t

;

STANBUL

ManyBosnias

i equal UN partner i

and Danube naval blockades.

Those who insist on America’s

“moral obligation" in Bosnia

should realize that situations anal-

HAMPTON TERRY.
Valencia, Spain.

ogous to ex-Yugoslavia are hap-

pening in many pans of the

If the United States intervenes

militarily in Bosnia, it should be

prepared to explain what makes

Bosnia more important than

Cambodia, Togo or Sri Lanka, to

name just a few.

DOUGLAS T. WALTERS.
Ramonville-St.-Agne, France.

Fire atWffl

Regarding “Guns: Srop the Car-

nage, Ban the i

In Mutual Contempt

Except About Egypt

Regarding "It Will Make a Shiny

100 Days of Foreign Policy" (Opin-

ion, April 17J:

I agree with Charles Krautham-

mer on President Bill Clinton’s dOi-

"i io foreign policy, ex-gent

cepi for one important point.
* ” 1

of Ru

The editorial “Serbia Is Sowing

Disgust" (April 15) states that the

Serbs risk earning the world’s deep

contempt and isolation Tor years to

come. But the Serbs have nothing

to fear. While the genocide goes on

every day. the world sits idle and

transfixed before its TV sets. The

Serbs know: Today our threats are

vain, our protests are hollow, our

tears are dry. And tomorrow we

wQl do everything to forget

GUY RERVYN.
Brussels.

President Boris Ydisin of Russia

deserves support; President Hosm

Mubarak of Egypt does noL Mr.

Yeltsin embodies a new Russian al-

titude that can tolerate criticism and

defend desperately needed reforms. Spanish Peace Force
Mr. Mubarak, by upholding his pro- r

decessors’ oppressive poucks. is

largely responsible for the spread of

fundamentalism in Egypt- His cur-

rent endeavors to curtail the radi-

cals will only bolster their resolve

and purfi catastrophe to a later date

— with much higher slakes.

parochial American foreign pol-

May 1 call your attention to the

seldom-mentioned .Spanish role in

UN peacekeeping operations in

former Yugoslavia, escorting relief

convoys with British. French and

Canadian troops. The Spanish

force of 550 men is made up or

professional soldiers drawn from

.„a_ Damn Things"(Opin-

ion. March 25) by Molly Ivins:

The often quoted words from the

UB. Constitution, “a wti-rcgulated

militia” and so on, only allow the

formation of a state national guard,

but in no way prohibit the owner-

ship of weapons by individuals.

Tbe several states may make any

law they wish regarding small-arms

ownership. And so they do. The

most obvious example is my home

town, the well-known haven of taw

and order. New York City, h
“banned the damn things” back in

1933. and as a result, weeds grow in

the streets of Gotham, and I'm sure

Ms. Ivins would be perfectly safe

on the South Bronx Express at 2:30

A.M., armed only with her trusty

Rottweiler and a Swiss Army lame.

(As a party of one. 1 think rd

prefer a Smith & Wesson .3$ “Co-

bra" pistoL)
.

Alas, "banning anything

(booze, marijuanal just drives

the price up. . . r
And would you really fed saTer

in gun-banned Bedford-Stuyve-

sant in New York, than in Zurich,

where every householder is re-

quired to “bear arms"?

WILLIAM S. WALKER.
London.

Make a

point of it.

With

Turkish Airlines.

BRIDGE

By Alan Tniscott

NOBODY can be sure that Col-

onel Richard Fredey of East

Quogue, Long Island, and Jessie

StSr of Riverhead. Long Is-

land, are the world's oldest winning

bridge partnership, but it seems

likd? He is 92. she is 94, and they

learned to play more than 75 years

ago when “bridge" meant the auc-

JTl—

«

Ci with contract in iu fin-
uon June, »iiu "

form still a decade away.
puw

Thev pta>' several limes curb

week, and ff
torn: numerous

victories came Man*J
celebrated the colonel's birthday

hy winning the Shinnecock Club

rbampionship, directed bv Bette

jSor und Linda *ard A week

Sa reports KatWeen McLauch «
, i line Island, theT*S*rMuSW*

colonel as South on the diagramed

deal used the direct methods of

bidding that were popular in the

early toys of the game. When his

partner opened one diamond he

made an immediate response of six

beans.

Itwas likely, bat not certain, that

six hearts would move to be the

right contract, and it did so prove.

But South knew it would not be

easy to determine whether six

hearts wasa bad contract orwheth-

er seven hearts was a good one.

And there was another factor: If

the opponents were able to enter

the auction they might well find a

cheap save in six spades.

The penally in six spades dou-

bled would probably have been a

mere 500. giving East-West a good

score ugainst those who defended

four hearts. Six spades doubled

would have been gtxxl even if both

sides had been vulnerable: down

800. against the 1.460 that the Co

U

onel scored when he won the open-

ing spade lead in dummy and fi-

nessed in hearts to collect an

overtrick.

NORTH (D)

*A96
C J7
OKQ J8765

•qW..
iimiii ‘sir

0 1092
<7 —

*K',,8S52SOU™
J ’

*AQW 86532
0 A3
A 8 7

North and South were vulnerable

aart s™*
i o Pass 6^
Pass Pass

West led the spade queen.

For centuries, Istanbul was the

.centre of ancient civilisation. And today

it's easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very centra! when

travelling to the Middle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very central to the enjoyment of

your trip as well.

Especially on Turkish Airlines.

You'll have the comfort of our

modern fleet of planes which offer

you extra leg room and wide

Business Class seating.

Add to this our warm Turkish

hospitality, and you just may find

yourself thinking we're an important

centre of modern civilisation too.

West
Pass

TURKISH AIRLINES
NEW HORIZONS IN COMFORT
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A New Minority in U.S. as Black Schools Admit More Whites
By Peter Applebome

ATI wr
NCW Tunes Service

\ ^ Oo his second day as a student at
Moruiouse College, Michael Davis found himself
cauea onto a stage with the film director Spike Lee
De

S
aase what many students had taken to be a

serous problem at the school: Mr. Davis’s presence

¥r* Dav*s
’

5 Kfe as the only white
Morehouse, the elite black men's school«« whose graduates include Mr. Lee and the Rev-

erend Martin Luther King Jr.

_ Q an unusual twist to the racial issues on Ameri-
“owuege campuses, more and more whites are
CDoostng to cross the racial divide and become part
of a nunonjy a t the 107 colleges in the country that
nave long been attended mostly by blacks.

of the students at those colleges —
33,953 out of 26SL591 —are white. Most of them are
attending one of 10 formerly all-black institutions,

mainly state colleges in the South, that are evolving
into racially mixed ones, sometimes under court
order. At others such as Morehouse, which is a
private college, whites make up only a tiny percent-
age.

Some, like Mr. Davis, ore attracted by the cultural
and intellectual experience or attending a black

school. But most go because of interest in particular

courses, or because of generally lower tuition costs,

or sometimes as pan of a concerted effort by state

legislators or the colleges themselves tobring diversi-

ty into the schools’ student populations.

While many of these while students have experi-

ences that are far more positive than other whites
might expect, some say they have encountered the
kind of racial stereotyping, isolation and harassment
that blacks complain of on predominantly while

campuses.

Their experiences reflect contemporary complica-
tions of the racial issue that go beyond the lessons of

tire American civil-rights era of the 1960s. And their

presence raises questions about the direction of

America's black colleges, some of which are trying to

attract more non-black students even as they are

growing in popularity because of their focus on
black culture and black achievements.

Many black students object to the presence of

whites at what they see as one of the few institutions

in America in which thdr values and culture pre-

dominate.

“If you stan admitting whites, then h won’t be a

black college anymore." said Lee Rankin, an 18-

year-old. freshman at Spdman. a private college in

Atlanta. “It will be a mixed college, and that’s not
what I came here for."

But while few education experts see much chance

of whites becoming a major presence at many blade

schools, many school officialssay the universities are

likely to become more diverse.

Mr. Davis last year became the first white person

to receive a scholarship to Morehouse. Despite suf-

fering occasional slights, he says, he has a positive

viewof the school, where he is in hissecond year and.

is studying mathematics and engineering. -

“I think I'm getting a unique education that will

be hdpfiil not just now, but for whatever I end up
dong after I leave college," said Mr. Davis, a buriy

20-year-old with closelycropped hairwbogrew upin
an integrated neighborhood in Chicago.

With the exception of a few truly integrated insti-

tutions, black campuses are relentlessly geared to-

ward black culture. The music blasting from car

radios and dormitory rooms is rap and funk. The
pictures and exhibits in libraries and classrooms

honor black educators, sports heroes or business

leaders. Students wear T-snirts saying, “The blacker

the college, the sweeter the knowledge:"

The white students “face thesame sort of isolation

as black students on white campuses, only it may be
worse because there are fewer of them,” said Sterling

Hudson, director of admissions at Morehouse.
“They fed like pioneers."

More common than Mr. Davis's feelings may be
those expressed by John Horecky, a thin, blond-

haired student at Jackson Stale University in Misas-

purriy professional reasons. He is taking mostly,

science courses and hopes to become a doctor.

Mr. Horecky said, he has made some friends and
regularly bas lunch with students m one of his

classes, but Jackson State, he said, is not a place

where most whites' would feel at home.'

“Were required to attend these lectures where it

seems to me the point is to denounce whites," he said

after a recent talk by a black
.

psychologist. *Tm
sitting there, the only white in the audience, and you
have a speaker saying that whitesjust want to be tike

blacks, they lay out in the sun to get a tan, they’re

jealous of the blade male. 1 guess the purpose is to

motivate black students, but I didn't appreciate it at

Rubye Nedv, a spokeswoman for Jackson Stale,

said she amid see how white students could fed
uncomfortable at some campus lectures, but that

talks at the school were intended as positive expres-
sions of black culture, not as statements against

whites.

“If you look at history, any analysis that ade-

quately analyzes the black experience would make'

any thinking white person fed uncomfortable," she

said.

Cambodia Slaying Leads Japan to Rethink Role flee*.

By Paul Blustein
Washington Pmi Sertice

TOKYO — In any nation, the

fling of a countryman serving in

TV peacekeeping forces would
idt a modest'amount or attention

id sorrow.

But in Japan the news that a
ipanese policeman was slain in

umbodia has hit like a thunder-
>lt, and stirred impassioned de-

ite about whether the government

iOuld pull Japanese personnel

tek to safe areas of Cambodia —
all the way back to Japan.

Every major news broadcast and
iwspaper front page Wednesday
u dominated by the story of

tesday’s guerrilla attack in north-

west Cambodia that killed Har-
uyuki Taka La. 33, and wounded
four other Japanese policemen,

members of a 75-strong detach-

ment sent under UN auspices to

help maintain order in the war-

ravaged country.

Japan Broadcasting Corp. ex-

panded its normal half-hour 7 P.M.
news show to a full hour, most or

which was devoted to tbe ramifica-

tions of the attack and a discussion

of whether tbe Japanese should

continue to be exposed to the esca-

lating risks of violence in Cambo-
dia.

In contrast to a country such as

Canada, which has lost 90 troops in

UN peacekeeping missions over

the years, the development was
treated os historic because, in this

deeply pacifist country, it was: Mr.
Takata is the first Japanese since

World War II to die In a military

clash while serving abroad under
government orders. (AnotherJapa-
nese killed in Cambodia last month
was a civilian volunteer.)

Government officials declared

emphatically that Japan would
continue participating in the Cam-
bodian peacekeeping operation.

The Defease Agency chief. Tosblo
Nakayama. said in New York that

neither Japanese military nor po-
lice personnel would be withdrawn
unless the Cambodian elections,

scheduled to start May 23, are can-

celed because of guerrilla violence.

Most of the commentary since

the killing bas focused on the ques-

tion of what steps the government
should take to minimize the

chances of other Japanese being

attacked, plus the issue of whether
the government should declare the

Cambodian cease-fire to have bro-

ken down. The latter issue is partic-

ularly important because, under

the new Japanese law, Tokyo is

supposed to withdraw its personnel

from countries where cease-fires

become ineffective.

Newspaper editorials were
sharply divided. The Asahi Shim-
bun said it was “hard to swallow"
the government's contention that

the Cambodian cease-fire re-

mained in effect, and tbe Maimchi
Shimbun declared that “near-civil

war" appeared to prevail.

“It is necessary to consider hav-

ing the policemen evacuate their

positions and gather aroond
Phnom Penh,” the Mainidn said,

“and if it becomes dear that the

conditions for maintaining -the

peacekeeping operation no longsr

pertain, then we have to be ready to

make a decision to withdraw."

But the Sankei Shimbun said

that when Japan decided to send
peacekeeping troops abroad, “We
made up our mind that there was
some risk of human life being sacri-

ficed."

^AMBODIA: Khmer Rouge Guerrillas Attack Chinese and Polish Peacekeeping Forces
(Continued from page 1)

al recent skirmishes between the

bels and troops of the Cambodi-

t government. The United Na-
ms insisted again Wednesday
at it would go forward with the

ction. scheduled to begin on
ay 23. despite the threat of

pped-up Khmer Rouge violence

teted against the UN force.

“We expected a difficult time he-

's the election." Mr. Fait said.

ie are indeed going through a
le of turbulence."

The Khmer Rouge, responsible

some estimates for the deaths of

•re than 2 million Cambodians
en it controlled the central gov-

imem in the 1970s. joined in the

1991 UN peace treaty intended to

end (he civil war.

But the rebel group has since

backed out of the peace process

and bas suggested that it will vio-

lently disrupt this month's UN-
sponsored elections.

The Khmer Rouge claims that

the voting has been rigged to guar-

antee victory for the current Viet-

namese-installed government.

The attack on the Chinese en-

campment in KompongThom was
the first time that Khmer Rouge
rebels have been linked to an as-

sault on Chinese troops serving in

the UN force.

“It's a dramatic development if

the Khmer Rouge now has the

nerve, to attack even the Chinese."

said an Asian diplomat in Phnom
Penh. “They really have no friends

left."

When it overran Cambodia in

1975. the Khmer Rouge began a
four-year reign of terror, inspired

by Mao's revolution in China, that

turned Cambodia into a giant agri-

cultural labor camp.
The Khmer Rouge had a single

important international backer:

China. And after the Khmer Rouge
was toppled in a Vietnamese inva-

sion that began in December 1978,

it was China that flooded tbe

Khmer Rouge with weapons.
'

Since the 1991 peace treaty.how-

ever, China has distanced itself

from the Khmer Rouge and has

insisted that the rebel faction rejoin

the UN-sponsored peace process.

The death of the Japanese peace-
keeper on Tuesday led to an angry
dispute Wednesday between the

United Nations command in

Phnom Penh and theJapanese gov-
ernment over Japan's decision to

recall its civilian policemen to

Phnom Penh.

UN officials said the Japanese
government bad no right to issue

orders to tbe police officers as long

as theyserved in theUN command.

“The Japanese really don't un-

derstand how this is supposed to

work,” said a UN official, speaking

on condition that he not be named.
“They are supposed to-followUN
orders, not .Tokyo’s,orders." .

The Japanese government issued

the order to the policemen over

government-supplied satellite

phones that connect them to Tokyo
and to tbe Japanese Embassy in

Phnom Penh.

The head of the UN civilian po-

licecommand in Cambodia. Briga-

dier General Klaas Roos. issuedms'

own order— telling the Japanese
peacekeepers to remain at their

posts no matter what instructions

they had received from Tokyo.

UN officials said a group or

about eight Japanese civilian po-

licemen were stopped Wednesday
at the airport in the northwestern

city of Stem Reap as they were
about to board aircraft for Phnom -

.Penh,.

EUROPE: Setbackfor EC Treaty

. (Continued bum page 1) .

Hurd described the amendment, as

“tiresome, undesirable, but in prac-

tice irrelevant" •
•

A senior official at No. 10

Downing Street saidearlier ihattbe

government whs confident that the

courts would agree with them that

the amendment-posed no impedi-

ment to tbe ratification oT die trea-

ty. although' they 'acknowledged

that the subsequent legal argu-

ments would further dday its ratifi-

cation.

Only Britain and Denmark have
yet to ratify the treaty on closer

European political and economic

cooperation, which must have the

agreement of all 12 EC member
states before it becomes law. The

Danes will hold a nationwide^*

endura on May 18.
^

after voters in “
dum narrowly turned do*n

tr

Tbe government’s embarrassing

retreat oomes at a bad tune. on the

eve of nationwide municipal erec-

tions in which the Conservative

Party is already expected w lose

^'addition, the party risks hay-

ing its narrow 21-seat majontv in

the House of Commons whittled to

20 on Thursday, when voters go to

the polls in Newbury, in southern

England, to fill a vacanw left by

the death of a Conservative mem-

ber of Parliament earlier this yar-

Public opinion polls show the To-

ries. trailing in toe race.

MARBELLA: Mayor Takes Aim

Nadir in Cyprus

(Continued from page 1)

lysis about tbe efficiency of the
British system of regulation and the
policing of its financial markets.

The Serious Fraud Office, the
government body responsible for
Mr. Nadir’s case as well as those of
Blue Arrow and Guinness, issued a
statement Wednesday pointing out
that it had strongly resisted grant-

ing bail to Mr. Nadir.

Mr. Nadir's departure before his

trial, scheduled for September, has
provoked fresh debate on financial

poticing within the United King-
dom.

The Serious Fraud Office “is se-

riously under-resourced and not

equipped to deal with things," said

Adrian Maxwell a retired detective

with 23 years' experience and a
former inspector with the fraud of-

fice.

“It needs to grow, but the UJC
finance ministry is putting it under
pressure to get smaller ” Mr. Max-
well said.

'

He added, referring to tbe Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission in

the United States, which regulates

securities trading: “There should
be an SEC-style body accountable
to the equivalent of the Depart-
ment of Justice. Financial regula-

tion generally in the U.K. is not

effected from outside the markets
and rigorously enforced, but is seen
as a soft option that comes from
.wjihin tbemofeepL,"

(Continued from page !)

at times vulgar, approach wQl at

least draw the protest vote. “I don’t

care what people say about me," be
said. “Tbe media is sold to the

system; it's ail corrupt. The politi-

cal parties are all against me— at

leastlbey agree on chat. I'm consid-

ered ‘anti-sodal’

"

To make sure he is heard, he

plans to send out 250,000 videos to

show voters in the Malaga region

what be has achieved in Marbella.

With a trailer-truck now adapted to

serve as a mobile platform, he also

aims to travel throughout Andalu-
sia, tbe only region where his party

is running candidates this time.

Eves in this election, though, be

hopes to gain influence in Madrid.

With neither of tire main parties

likely to win a dear majority in the

350-member Congress of Deputies.

Mr. GO believes that if his party

can win 30 of Andalusia's 61 seats,

he will be in a strong bargaining

position.

Few experts -would share bis op-

timism. And his critics in Marbella

are counting on his doing badly.

“He knows his popularity is down
and. if he loses, his power to govern

here will be weakened," Miss Garc-

ia Marcos sakL
“But, you know, he’s a great

communicator,' 1 she added.
“There’s no substance to him, but

be has a great ability to convince."

BOSNIA: Russia Commits Troops

(Continued from page 1)

these peacekeeping endeavors."

Russian participation in such a mil-

itary operation would signal' the

first time since the end oT World
War II that the former Cold War
enemies participated jointly with

ground troops in a potential com-
bat situation. There are about 200
Russian troops as part of the cur-

rent UN peacekeeping force.
'

The two sides were exceptionally

upbeat about Wednesday’s meet-

ings, which was importan t because

dons^aURussa was^deternrined

to forge a policy in the Balkans that

was independent of American and
allied goals.

.

Tbe atmosphere after the meet-

ings was strikingly different from
the mood in Moscow shortly after

the Clinton administration came
into office in January, when Mr.
Yeltsin accused Washington of a

tendency to “dictate terms" in re-

gions like Bosnia and Iraq and ex-

pressed the hope that Mr. Clinton

would be more open to a dialogue.

.---Despite Moscow’s, historically

..c^ore relationship Jo tbe^Sqfb^arvd

calls by Russian nationalists that'

Moscow must never betray its tra-

ditional responsibility for fellow

Orthodox Slavs, Mr. Yeltsin has

become increasingly impatient
with the unwillingness of the Bos-

nian Serbs to make peace.

Emboldened by his victory in

last month’s referendum, be has
pressed President Slobodan Milo-
sevic of Serbia to use his influence

over his Bosnian clients and per-

suade them to accept the Vance-
Owen accord.

Mr. Kozyrev would not disclose

how many troops Russia would
commit to the potential force,

which could number between
60,000 to 70,000, but said, “What-
ever is necessary will be done.”

The Russians masted that their

troops would have to operateunder
the UN umbrella. The United
States, which isprepared toprovide
close to half the forces involved in

the operation, is eager to keep max-
imum control-

The Western allies still have not

defined how many troops each
NATO member country will pro-
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A Center to Meet
Everyone’s Needs
^^^futo^iiented^Austria'
<-enter Vienna is striving to lay thegroundwork for even more success in

ofJS™ 8 >««* It has no intention
ot resting on its laurels.

j^7
',
a*, city’s most modem multipujpose

by high^ay
V
|?^^TtiOEal

-

C^te'- lt » 20
Alport and eight

Kamtn^^S °*“d the *>“*

_ vjjf
tria CenterViennabag established a reputation for

- *"««wuuwure. juoe congress center focuses

ailSfSP"8 <?e??ve solutions for a customized pack-A I“fihIy motivated staff is conumttedtoh^pmg organizers stage successful congresses, from the
conclusion. AMmcSStV^££^^^^toentmamment, banquets, balls and other
put » touch with the ViennaConvention Bureau and with exhibition specialists.

-JbT2« orsanizeis have the choice of 14 halls on
“I""-™*®* of space.Each hall has its own foyer, conference rooms, officesMid causing areas. There are seven catering points,

facilities for simultaneous translation for as many as nine
languages, projection equipment, closed-circuit tclevi-
a<m, a television studio and a press center. The largest
hafl can seat an audience of up to 4000. Most of thehaDs

Another record year for
congresses is predicted in 1993

can be divided, using flexible partition walls, allowing
several meetings to be held at the same time. One hall is
equipped with a hydraulic lifting stage.
As a result, Austria Center Vienna has an impressive

repeat booking rate of40 percent. One prominent exam-
ple is the European Radiology Conference, which took
place in 1991. It is to be repeated in 1993, with 7,000
participants expected, and then again in 1995 and 1997..
Since 1987, Austria Center Vienna has attracted about
150,000 foreign delegates and 50,000 accompanying per-
sons, contributing $300 million to the local
economy during visits of an average of three aa
days. A total of 187 events and 46 congresses Ij
were held in 1992, Despite tough international m 1

competition, Austria Center Vienna expects
1993 to be one of its best years ever.
“We highly value the most modem technical equip-

ment and the multifunctional nature of the congress
center,'’ says Friedrich Herald, former chief of confer-
ence services at the United Nations in Vienna “The
commitment, cooperative efforts and flexibility of the
employees were responsible for the success of all our
conferences there,” .

Austria Center Vienna’s efient Hst of company meet-
ings reads Eke a Who’s Who of top multinationals:
Bekrsdorf, Coca-Cola, , Danpkar-BenZ, Ford, Hewlett- .

Packard, IBM, Kodak, Mitsubishi, Siemens. Toyota.
Unilever and Volvo. BMW, Microsoft, Nestlfe and State

Farm Insurance are among the newcomers in 1993.

In addition to conferences sponsored by the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency, UNIDO, and otherUN
organirations, the Conferencecn Seatrity and Coopera-
tion in Europerented two floors fortwoyearn in 1987-88.

In 1988, theThud International Family Congress attract-

ed 20,000 visitors, the Bnopcan Society of Cardiologists

1 1,000. TheEureka Conference of Ministersand Interna-

tional Social Security Organization conventions were
held in 1989, followed the next year by the European
Council of International Schools and theUNISYS Users
Association, to namejust a few examples.

In the future, Austria Center Vienna aims to orient its

services even more to cheat requirements. The techno-

logical standards and creative use of space provide for an
optimal, tailor-made approach to each conference.

In line with the latest tread toward bolding large

conferences with accompanying exhibitions, workshops
and seminars, Austria CenterVienna has moved to boost

its versatility and overall capacity. A new exhibition hall

with 3,200 square meters of additional space will be

opened this month.
It will be used for the first time as a multifunctional

press center for more than 1,000 journalists during the

20-day United Nations Conference on Human Rights in

June 1993, which will cater to up to 5,000 guests. Among
the large congresses booked for the future are Dermatol-

ogy 2000 in 1993 (2^00 participants), the Austrian Hair

Congress non year (8,000) and the European Diabetes

Congre^ in 1996 (6,000).

The Million Mark
On May 17, 1987, the$300 million Austria Center

Vienna opened with pomp and fanfare. A show.

featuring international stars was broadcast to 32

countries and a billion television viewers.

Since then, the Austria Center Vienna has held

close to 1,000 events, including large conferences of

medical and United Nations organizations, meet-

ings sponsored by m^or multinational, product

launches, automobile shows and dassicaland mod-

em concerts. In eariy 1993, the magic mfllion mark

was reached. At a ball, the Austna Center Vienna

entertained its I millionth guest, who was presented

with a weekend trip to Paris— for two, of course.

In the Vanguard

ranked second in the world among afl

Paris but ahead of

and *****^ t0 ^
* Heinrich

rJS^SSor ofeconomics at Vienna Uiuvenn-

-.tirinimTs surveyed were satisfied with the city's

gSKSSSSad quality of conference<v
nizafioo-

mm

/y..,/ .

Modernity within reach oftra-

ditional charm.' Austria Center

Vienna, bidh in 1987 to the

highest standards ofmodem
architecture, is within

eight minutes by under-
|

ground ofthe city

center of Vienna, ™
known the world # (

overfor its ele- £ £
gance and
shopping • * '

facilities. # #

Within the Austria Center

Vienna there are 14 halls

onfour levels, the largest

seating an audience of
4,200. A total of9,500

square meters is avail-

ablefor conferences,

presentations or ex-

hibitions, with the

| most modemfacili-

tiesfor translation,

• projection, televi-

I sion and thepress.

AUSTRIA CENTE
VIENNA

Role for Professional Marketing
Michael Auracher, managing director of Austria Center Vienna,
answers questions about the center’s strengths and strategies.

Conference and congress tourism is a competi-
tive business. Wbat areyourmain selling points?
The Austria Center Vienna must be consid-

ered in the tight of its location. A client decides,

in the first place, for a particular destination.

Therefore, Vienna itself and to some extent,

Austria, are among our stron-

gest assets. The city’s quality of
life has improved greatly over
the last two decades. You name
it — top-class food or hotels,

cultural diversity or shopping—Vienna has it Austria's cap-
ital has become increasingly

popular for conferences of all

kinds. Thai is our unique ad-
vantage.
Once a client opts for Vien-

na, we offer him the best possi-

ble service and state-of-the-art

technical facilities. Die rooms
mid equipment are optimally MichaelAuracher: “Our
harmomred with the sm; and biggest asset is our team.
nature of each event But our
biggest asset is the Austria Centex Vienna team,
which makes the impossible possible for every

ctient Planning, implementation and catering

services are provided in-house by Eurest, our
official caterer.

How has Austria Center Vienna managed to

attract so many conferences in the short span of
six years?
We had only two years’ lead time for customer

acquisition before the opening in 1987, quite

short in comparison to others. The first step was
to set up a service-oriented team with a knack for

organization and improvisation. Their focus is to

represent Austria Center Vienna with profes-

sional competence and enthusiasm. In addition,

Austria Center Vienna initiated aggres-

sive. targel-group-oriented marketing strategies.

In what directions is the Austria Center Vien-

na planning to move?
We are focusing our efforts on attracting spe-

cialized events, product presentations and esdii-

bitions, all of which will play an increasingly

important role in the congress
business. Many conventions
now feature an accompanying
large-scale industrial exhibi-

tion, which helps to finance the
overall program. We are ttying

to attract larger, international

groups holding conferences
over several days, as well as
specialized fairs.

We are intensifying our sales

and marketing activities, trying

to keep our present client base
while penetrating new market
niches. In this context, Japan is

«r- “Our particularly attractive to us as a

mr team. " future market for the acquisi-

tion of product launches by
large corporations. Finally, we will work more
closely with hotels, professional congress organi-

zations, as well as the Vienna Tourist Board and
other institutions.

What is your vision of the Future?

We would like Vienna to overtake Paris and
become the number-one conference destination

in the world. Vienna should be known as a
congress capital with flair and know-how. Our
vision is for tbe name “Austria Center Vienna”
to become indelibly linked with the city of Vien-

na as a convention site. At the same time, clients

should automatically connect their image of a
congress in Vienna with our venue. It is our
challenge to attract larger conferences with a
greater number of international participants.

Treasures Found Off the Tourist Track

Vienna is the kind of place to explore beyond the standard tourist group tours.

Here are a few tips on how to experience some of the city’s less-known riches:

Vienna on Foot: Certified

guides lead 45 special one-

to-two-hour walks, scum

conducted in foreign lan-

guages. Wander along the

path of ‘The Third Man."

follow the trail of the Ro-

mans, the Middle Age in-

habitants, composers, cof-

feehouse fans or emperors.

Theater Museum: Tbe
largest historical theater

exhibit in the world, with

1.5 million pieces in the

collection.

Special ExNbitions: The
Museum of Art is sponsor-

ing a comprehensive exhi-

bition on Flemish paint-

ing, “From Brueghel to

Rubens.” At the Art Fo-
rum of Bank Austria is

“Vienna Biedermeier
Painting Between Vienna
Congress and Revolu-
tion." There are 80 other

an galleries with offerings

ranging from traditional

programs to experimental

projects.

Kunsthaus Vienna: Fan-
tastical museum palace
created tty the painter and
architect Friedrich Hun-
dertwasser.

Bermuda Triangle: Bar,

nightclub and hub of the

city’s youth scene.

NekJhart Frescoes: The
oldest non-religious Vien-

nese murals, from tbe 14th

century, illustrating the

poetry of the minstrel

Neidhart von Reueatal,

discovered and restored 10

years ago.

Dorotheum: Unique
auction house with daily

sales of furniture, jewelry,

carpets, art objects: of spe-

cial interest to foreign buy-

ers.

Josephinum: Museum
of medical history and
Austrian emperor’s former

personal wax-figure cabi-

net: contains 200-year-old

wax representations of tbe

human body.

Art and handicrafts
sales: In addition to Satur-

day’s flea market, special

art and handicraft displays

on certain days in April

and October.

Clock Museum: Two
floors in the smallest of the

inner city’s palaces, an un-

usual collection of time-

measuring instruments.

“Am Stemhor Church;
Ait nouveau edifice with
glass panes by Vienna’s

workshops; lours only, on
Saturdays at 3 P.M.

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division of the International Herald

Tribune’s advertising department It was written by Clifford Stevens, a free-lancejournalist based in Vienna,

and sponsored by the Austria Center Vienna.

Magic Mixture on
Offer in Vienna
What makes Vienna a magic place in

which to hold a conference? It could

be Sacher torte and Mozartian echoes,

or the high-tech efficiency of the Aus-

tria Center Vienna. But the real an-

swer lies in the quality of Vienna as a

whole — a city whose enchantment

defies words.

Statistics demonstrate Vienna’s increasing popularity as

a conference destination. In 1992, the Austrian capital

hosted 21 1 international and 88 national congresses, as

well as 397 company meetings, attracting over 1 17,000

participants. Conferences have become a major factor in

the local economy, accounting for an estimated 340,000
overnight stays and $200 million in revenues last year.

Statistics apart, the city is a place both to feel at home
and do business in. Delegates have the chance to enjoy

the hospitality of a gracious host while relying on the

professionalism of Austria Center Vienna conference

experts.

The memories they take away include Schdnbrunn and
Belvedere Palaces, the Lippizianer stallions, the Boys
Choir, the waltzes at the Opera Ball, apple strudel, a stroll

through the historic Old Quarter, a look at the Crown
Jewels and a festive banquet at one of the city’s splendid
palaces.

But Vienna is also a bustling modern metropolis of 1.6

million inhabitants, a city of many faces. In addition to a

The city's pervading spirit of conciliation

helps conferences to run smoothly

rich cultural heritage, it has all the conveniences of a
modem capital.

Vienna's 350 hotels range from five-star luxury hotels

and international chains to pleasant mid-sized and bud-
get-minded hotels. Its gastronomical delights span the
spectrum of quaint coffeehouses, homely inns and tav-

erns. and gourmet restaurants. Guests can take advan-
tage of easy acoess to shopping facilities as well as trips to

the Vienna Woods, the Danube River Valley, Salzburg.

Budapest or Prague.
In addition to bring one of Europe’s cleanest

R urban areas. Vienna is ranked as one of the

safest cities in the world. Moving conference
delegates around the city* can be done easily by
means of fleets of coaches, limousines and taxis,

or by using the well-organized public transit network of

trains, buses and tramways.
The communications infrastructure is highly devel-

oped. and Vienna is an easy place to get to. Highways
extend right into the city. At Vienna International Air-

port, 53 airlines offer 1,000 regularly scheduled flights to

101 destinations weekly. The airport has invested mil-

lions to expand and modernize its facilities. Vienna is a

hub of Europe’s international railway network, and ex-

press and intercity lines connect the city- with other

European cities.

Another advantage is more indefinable: Vienna is

pervaded by a spirit of conciliation and negotiation. This

can make a difficult and tense conference more relaxed

and agreement easier. As capital of a neutral Austria.

Vienna has served as an arbiter of peace in hosting
international summits. About 4.000 officials work in

Vienna’s International Center, which serves as one of the

three United Nations headquarters worldwide and home
to several U.N. organizations.

Austria is a thriving democracy, geographically located

in the heart of Europe and playing an increasingly

important role in a changing Europe. Bordering on right

nations, it has become a business and political channel
between the European Community and the emerging
countries of Eastern Europe.
The country has submitted a formal application for

full membership in the European Community, which is

expected to be accepted in 1994 or 1995. The EC Com-
mission says Austria would be among its “most stable

and economically strong members.”
More than 1,000 firms now operate in Eastern Europe

from Austria, with many using Vienna as their headquar-
ters. Austria’s historical connections, expertise and expe-

rience have put it in the forefront of foreign investment in

Eastern Europe, accounting for 15 percent of all joint

ventures, with tbe highest OECD export ratio to the

region.

Austria’s economic growth in 1991 and 1992 was
higher than the average of the 24 OECD member states.

The London-based European Economic Research Con-
sortium predicts that the “Alpine Arc” region, which
includes all of Austria, will experience the most dynamic
growth in Europe in the years 1989-1996.
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The lively shopping scene on Kfiminerstrosse. Vienna.
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Nature’s Multicolored Pelts: A Hair Closer
By Natalie Angier
•Vch- York Tima Service

P
ORTLAND, Oregon— Dr. Roger D.
Cone, a molecular biologist at Oregon
Health Sciences University in Port-

land, has a dog named Koda, a big,

grizzled, lumbering, tail-thumper of a canine
who is part German shepherd, part collie. Lots
ofpeople own dogs that took like Koda, but not
many are likely to know the molecular nuances
of why their pets bear the coat colon they do.

And it is because his dog so perfectly embodies
basic principles of mammalian pigmentation

-that Dr. Cone has brought the animal into the

laboratory to serve as exhibit A,

1 “Koda has classic agouti fur,*
1

says Dr. Cone,
pushing opart a patch of the creature’s thick

pelt so the individual hairs can be seen in detail.
':

r pelt

i

‘Black at the base, a yellow stripe in the center

hnd blade at the tip — that's- the archetypal

agouti.” As though in proud concurrence, Koda
thwacks her tail on the floor.

Many mammals, from rats in the field and
cats in the forest to the South American rodents

that gave the subtly striped pattern its name.

havea variation or agouti for, probably because

it is an excellent all-round camouflage pattern.

Now, after years of intense research, scientists

have discovered the biochemical basis behind

the pigmentation. They also have figured out

how generic tmkerings on the agouti theme
have given rise to some outstanding mammal
coat hues: the fiery hide of a chestnut horse, the

goldof thegolden retriever, theinky patina that

hides a black panther’s leopard-tike spots. The
work may even explain why some human be-

ings have hair that is true, blazing red, the sort

of unmistakable carrot thatch that is passed

down from one generation to the next.

How relevant the current studies are to hu-

man pigmentation must sdH be sorted ouL Dr.

Cone’s ltd) is now exploring whether people
with bright red hair have the same sort of

mutation as the one seen in the receptor gene
that causes ruddiness in red foxes and chestnut

horses.

True red hair is a rarity, and in general the

’coloring of human manes and skin is more
complex than what is seen in animal fur. Scien-

tists suspect human skin pigmentation is con-

trolled by at least six genes acting in concert,

which is why when a black person mates with a

3t white
children and SO percent black, but offspring

with skin of soft cappuccino brown.

Scientists now believe that two peptides al-

ternate as spurs to stimulate the production of

pigments in the melanocytes, the cells that

generate the color of the body’s hair, eyre and
jdrin One peptide originates in the brain and
induces the melanocytes to manufacture gran-

nies Of black and mown pigments, while the

other is released by the cells girdling the hair

follicle and goads the melanocytes to make
yellowish-red pigments. The peptides act in

exquisite harmony and timing during the cre-

ation of a mammal’s peit/and variations in the

behavior of the two, as well as in the responsive-

ness of the pigment-producing melanocytes to

them, account for much of the diversity ob-

served in animal coloring.

A
NIMAL breeders have long been far

miliar with the basic pigment traits

that could be mixed and matched to

create appealing coats in their ani-

mals, but only within the last several months
have scientists isolated the genes in charge of

the key coloration pathways.

And while the answers to questions about

what controls coat and hair odor are fascinat-

ing in their own right, researchers say that the

study of pigmentation also is important for

what it reveals about other fundamental activi-

ties in the body. It turns out that many of the

genre that determine the and patterns of

an animaTs coal also participate in other essen-

tial tasks ofdevelopment, includingguiding the

cdls of an embryo to their proper destination,

somehow enabling an artprml to bear, *wri per-

haps dictating a mammal's tendency toward

obesity, diabetes and cancer.

‘Thane’s a huge amount of biology b
revealed by studying pigment mutations,”

Dr. Brigid L. M. Hogam a developmental biol-

ogist at Vanderbilt University in Nashville,

Tennessee. “Many genetic mutations that af-

fect development end up leaving their mark mi
a moose’s fur.”

Some aciftntiay have embraced the pigmenta-

the hram ornimnnira^^^d^a^Jocrine sys-

tem, and of what happens when a potent hor-

mone latches onto its designated receptor pro-

tein qq the surfaceof acdL Scientists lately nave

learned that (be same large precursor molecule

that gives rise to the peptide that stimulates die

production ofdark pigments alsoyields a host of

other highly active peptides, from steroid hor-

mones to the endorphins tint act as the body’s

native opiates. Thus, by understanding tbe pig-

mentation pathways, researchers may gain in-

sight into such diverse biochemical events as

painlriBing and sexual development

A NUMBER of genetic mutations that
were first detected by determining

how they altered a moose’s coat col-

or have since been identified as the

cause of rare human hereditary disorders. For
example, in the late 1980s scientists isolated

two genes from mice, called tbe sted and the kit

genes, that wben mutated radically change coat
color. In the case of the steel gene, a mutation

will result in mice with a coat theshadeof steely

pearl, or with triangular or belt-shaped patches

of white on a dark background. Tbe rodents

also are deaf, sterile and anemic.

Sumter genetic mutations are now thought to
cause a human disorder called Pa-
tients oath the rare hereditary syndrome are deaf
and sometimes sterile, and patches of their don
or hair are completely white, often in tbe same

spots and shapes as those seen on the rodents.

Scientists recently have learned that the steel

and kit genes arc critical players early in embry-

onic growth, each generating a protein needed -

for the proper migration of three classes of

cells: the precursors of what will become the

melanocytes, the red blood cells and the coo-

stituentsof thesex organs.The proteins serve as

both usher and stimulant, prodding tbe cdls

toward their destinations ana encouraging their

liferation as they traveL

muout robust versions of both proteins, an
insufficient number of cdls make it to (her

final positions, resulting in defective pigmenta-
tion and infertility. And because the melano-
cytes also seem necessary for the growth of the

inner ear, victims ofdtha geneticdefectend up
deaf, as wdL Piebald patients, however, do not

seem to suffer from the anemia seen in the mice,

for reasons that remain unclear.

“Here we’ve gotten insights into the molecu-
lar basis of how the blood system forms” and
other fundamental puzzles, said Dr. Alan Bern-
stein, a molecular biologist at the Samuel Lun-
enfdd Research Institute at Mount Sinai Hos-
pital hi Toronto. “And all from studying a

stray moose with a mutant coaL”
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Cold Fusion: It’s Back
New Paper Doesn’t End Skepticism

By Barry James
fiuemaoorud Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— The Cold Fusion debate came in

from the cold this week with the publication

of & paper by the discoverers of me process,

Martin Fleischmazm and B. Stanley Pons.
Although they make no specific claims about a

possible table-top nudear reaction, die two research-

ers have laid out the formulae and procedures by oiuuuu u% wuiiu m-iiaijpicu lu ixpucaic me open*
which they have consistently achieved what they call moot, without success. Sane noted significant gains in

“high rates of specific excess enthalpy generation”— energy but attributed this to a chemical reaction. In
thkt is, ytting more energy outthan gpes in. some experiments, setenlists were baffled by sudden

Enthalpy is the sum of tbe internal energy of a eruptions of beat in an electrolytic cell after' the cell‘ ‘
' .

:
• LaJ fJ * r J v-

between the electrodes, the deuterium atoms became
packed so tightly into the lattice-like structure of die

palladium that the mutual repulsion amrmg the atoms
was overcome and their nuclei fused, creating huge
outputs of energy.

The theoryhdd out a vision of a limitless supply of

safe, dean energy. But most scientists doubted dial

fusion could take place outride a nudear reactor, and
dismissed tbe theory of room-temperature nudear
reaction as cranky. Hundreds of experimenters
around the world attempted to replicate the expen-

system plus the product of the sys-

tem’s volume multiplied by the

pressure exerted on the system by
its surroundings. It is alsoknown as

heat content or total heat
Max Costa, the director of the

ry you're calling from. An English-5peaking

srticipating World Read! “countries?
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U.S. researchers

say they consistently
laboratory of Interfadal Electro- „ AfiS)
chemistry in Paris said the new pa- a percent
per meets scientific criteria and re-

makes ithard to dismiss tbework of energygain.
Dr. Fleischmann and Dr. Pons.

which has been the subject ofoneof
the roost heated scientific debates of recent years.

The paper was published in Physics Letters A, a
review written in dense scientific language ami formu-
lae for a specialized readership of researchers. Dr.
Costa said the review only publishes articles of high
scientific quality that have been reviewed by at least
two independent observers.

Dr. Pots is a former professor of chemistry at the

University of Utah and Dr. Fleischmann is a member
of the physics department of the University of Sonth-
hampion in England. They are continuing their re-

bad lain dormant for days or weeks.

After the initial euphoria and the

subsequent backlash of skepticism.

Dr. Pirns and Dr. Fleischmann kept
a low profile, avoiding the press

and quietly continuing with their

research In southern France.

WfaSe keeping many details of

their procedure a secret. Dr. Poos
and Dr. Flieschmann said in their

latest paper Ihu significant gains are

not caused by a chemical processes.

“There is a source of enthalpy in the cells whose
strength increases with time,” they wrote “At a more
quantitative level ooeseesthat the magnitudes of these
sources are such that explanations in terms of chemi-
cal changes must be excluded.”

Dr. Costa said with the publication of their latest
paper. Dr. Poos and Dr. FWisdunann have met the
baric criterion of scientific seriousness: that of demon-
strating that their experiment is capable of being
replicated. The authors acknowledge mat their resultshumpton m Emdand. They are continuing their re- ITZ—-TNT ukit resmis

Satapi^reJapan^f^SS^S ^B“
Sophia Antipolis science park in southern France. balcfac5“ mflten‘

The scientists turned tbe world of physics on its

head four years ago wben they announced that they
had achieved nuclear fusion at room temperature, and
for tbe first time had produced more energy through
fusion than it took to run their experiment.

The apparatus of Dr. Pons ana Dr. Fleischmann
essentially of ajar filled with heavy water

—

ordinary h--*
: *

—

J L~ -*-
water in which ...

heavier isotope deuterium

—

a palladium cathode.

They sal

ilaced by its

including

said that when an electric current was passed

in these batches behave

:

‘ Providing that satisfactory materials are used, they
added, “the reproducibility of the experiments is high

"

They said they have achieved high levels of excess
energy oohundreds of occaaons.They said they consis-
tently achieved a 400 percent gain in energy.

The skepticism remains, bat physicists seem more
willing to accept that Dr. Fteischmann and Dr. Pons
have achieved physical results that for the moment are
beyond explanation.

IN BRIEF

How Yellow Algae
MakeGreen Icebergs
NEW YORK <NYT) — For

many years, ship captains navigat-

ing the waters of Antarctica nave
been intrigued tty rare sightings of
emerald icebergs. Now a study
shows that these icebergs are
turned upside down, said Dr. Ste-

phen Warren.
The icebergs are blocks of ice

that have broken off huge slabs of

frozen snow called ice shelves.

Their green appearance results

from sea water that has frozen and
adhered to the bottom of the fresh-

water ice shdf over hundreds of

years. Dr. Warren, of tbe Univers-
ty of Washington, and his col-

leagues reported in The Journal of

Geophysical Research.

Dr. Warren said the frozen sea

water contained dissolved organic

matter, like algae and plankton,

giving a yellow tone to the bottom
pan of tbe fresh-water ice shelf,

which itself has a blue tint. Since

the fresb-water shelf is very thick,

the yellow underside cannot be
seen unless an ioebeTg breaks Off

the ice shelf and capsizes. When
oae of 'these icebergs turns upside
dawn, bringing the frozen yellow-
timed sea water to the lop, the
iceberg appears green through tbe
visual mix of tbe yellow with the
blue from below.

United States. And worried offi-

cials of tbe Natioual Institutes of
Health attribute tbe trend inpart to

the lade of education and training

of tbe primary-care doctors who
treat the overwhelming majority of
asthmatics.

Dr. Michael A- Kaliner. chief of

tbe allergy section at the National

Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Diseases, criticized tbe medical

Asthma Deaths Tied
To Poor Medical Care
NEW YORK (NYT) — The

death rate from asthma has more
than doubled since 1978 in the

care that most asthmatics receive

and tbe lade of understanding by
many doctors about new treat-

ments for the disease. “No asth-

matic should die, and if properly
treated very, very few asthmatics
would die,” Dr. Kaliner said.

The American Medical Associa-

tion and U. S. health officials de-

scribe asthma as tbe only chrome
disease, except for AIDS and tu-

berculosis. mat is on the rise

throughout the world. Deaths from
asthma have increased to nearly

5,000 a year in the United Stales.

Allergy is the most common un-
derlying cause of asthma. But, Dr.

Kaliner said, only half the medical

schools in tbe United States have
an allergist on staff and most doc-
tors are taught tittle about the diag-

nosis and treatment of allergies.

Exercise Drains Iren:
Stock Up, Athletes
WASHINGTON (WF)— Ath-

letes may need to stock up on extra
iron in their diets, according to re-

cent studies that show that exercise
appears to deplete the body of the
essential nuneraL

.
Nearly two dozen studies involv-

ingroughly 3,500 athletes linkexa-
rise with a loss of iron ‘as measured
by diminishing hemoglobin levels.

Hemoglobin is pigment in red
blood cdls that is responsible for
canying oxygen through the Wood.

For Pre-Edampsla,
A Genetic Link
WASHINGTON (WP) — A

team of researchers has found the
first genetic link for pre-eclampsia,

a high-blood-pressure condition

that strikes about 10 percent of

fixst-time.expectant mothers.

Reporting' in Nature/Genetics,

Jean-Marc Laloud of the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute and Ken-
neth Ward of the University of
Utah's Ecctes Institute of Human
Genetics sad they have found an

runeand vascular tone, ui the stodf,

92 percent of the women with pro
edampsia had the altered gene.
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from last year.

Analysis had predicted losses of up to 100

million guilders for Europe’s largest consumer-

electronics concern. The price of Philips shares

jumped 7 percent, lo close at 27JO guilders on

the Amsterdam stock exchange.

The company said that the continuing reces-

sion in its main European markets causal first-

quarter earnings tofall from last year’s figure of

162 million guilders.

Sales-fell to 13.75 billion guilders from 14.06

billion guilders.

Philips did not gjve earnings expectations for

all of 1993, but warned there were no signs of

improvement in the recession. “In Europe we

arc seeing no relief at alL” said the financial

director. Dudley Eustace.

On an per-share basis, net profit fell 37

percent to 33 cents, from 53.

The company said average prices in the con-

sumer-electronics sector fell 2 percent in the

first quarter.

The biggest profit deterioration was in the

professional products and systems division,

which registered a 9 million guilder operating
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Investors Cheer Philips

After Unexpected Profit
77k-jfiaW p«u kws. after a 128 million guilder profit a year ago.

SSSI «taSw» KS:?*i“

^

lion guilders (.SS8J nrillionj, down 36 percent on sales of 1 .67 billion guilders.

BAT Profit Climbs 40%
BAT industries PLC. the tobacco and insur-

ance giant, on Wednesday announced a 40

percent jump in first-quarter pretax profit, to

£260 million ($409 million), and said it planned

a flexible response to price cuts from Philip

Morris, its U.S. tobacco rival. Reuters reported

from London.
Recovery at Eagle Star Insurance, a strong

performance from Farmers insurance in Cali-

fornia and a £46 million currency gain offset

some weakening in tobacco operations in the

three months ended March 31.

Destocking in the United Stales, a sharp

downturn in Germany because of smuggling

and S1Q million of relocation costs cut tobacco

profits to £220 million from £227 million, a

drop that BAT said would be short-lived.

The company is currently pursuing 22 new

possible tobacco ventures around the world,

with deals closest in Russia and Vietnam —
plus the former Soviet republic of Moldova,

where it hasjust signed a letter of intent to start

production.
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EC Warns

Klockner

On Cuts
Reuters

BRUSSELS -The EC Commis-
sion told the teetering German sred

grant Jtldckner Werke AG on
Wednesday it had to cut production

if it wanted backing for a debt-

repayment plan that would puD it

bade from the brink of bankruptcy.

Klbckner. which makes about
one-temh of German steel needs
backing from the commission to
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Italy Dealt Blow

As Moody’s Cuts
i* *

Debt Rating

Source: Cit&nnk

%-::"*9Q;>v3
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East German metalworkers trill

expand their strike. Page 15.

clinch a deal with its. creditors,

which would allow it to pay bade

Citibank Plugs Into Germany
Mechanized Services ClickWith Consumers

only part of debts totaling 17 bil-

es fSI.7 biflionllion Deutsche marks (SI..

The commission's demand drags
Klockner to the center of a debate
over which countries and compa-
nies must shed jobs and cut pro-
duction to revive an industry suf-

fering from serious overcapacity

across the Community.
The commission agreed that

Klockner could forgo 40 percent of

a loan of ]&5 million DM, which
the company got from European
Coal ana Steel Community funds.

But it said approval probably

next week, depended on an offer of

capacity cuts. “We want something

more concrete and convincing,” said

a Commission spokesman.

The commission spokesman said

the deadline in Germany for settle-

ment of the total debt-restructuring

package was May H

By Brandon Mitchener
Intenvairmai Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Germany is a country heavy
with everyday hassles, from shops and offices that
never seem to be open to phones at major insdtntioiis

that ring for hours without being answered.

Indeed, as much as Germany is famous for its indus-

trial products it is also noted for inefficiency and

unfriendliness when it comes to providing basic ser-

vices. But most Germans have learned to live with that

It therefore caught the German banking world by
surprise when Citibank Privatkunden AG. the local

retail-banking unit of Citicorp, met immediate success

by improving things with American-styie self-service.

Innovative electronic and telephone banking ser-

vices introduced over the last year have empowered
many a formerly frustrated German bank customer

and left other banks scrambling to catch up. Citibank

offers fewer products than otter German banks but

makes them available when and where customers

want, catering to an increasingly mobile clientele.

“The idea is super," said Gigi Krftmer, a 3 1-year-old

housewife with two children who uses the bank's

telephone service five rimes a month, mostly to dictate

transfer orders. “Everything else is so far away that

this is the only practical way to bank,” said' Mrs.

Kramer, who lives in Onesberg, a small village not far

from Frankfurt that has no bank.

Bigger German banks have been slow to respond.

Baveriscbe Verrinsbank AG. Germany's fourlh-biggest

bank, recently introduced a telephone-banking option

for customers of its Bavarian branches. Deutsche Bank

AG, Germany’s biggest bank, began installing ad-

vanced automated tellers last year. Commerzbank AG
is currently testing 10 multifunction banking terminals.

Citibank Privatkunden is Germany's oldest and

largest retail bank, but was known as KKB Bank until

last year. Citibank bought KKB Bank in 1973.

Heinz von der Ruhren, a Citibank board member,
said the bank sees itself as an agile “enfant terrible" in

a market dominated by larger, slower-moving banks.

“The German banks haven’t really come under pres-

sure from a products point of view." said Hans-Georg

Engel president of the Association of Foreign Banks in

Germany, explaining why an outsider made the first

See CITIBANK, Page 15

Compiled ip- Out Staff From Dupaicka

ROME — Italy's new coalition

government, facing a parliamenta-

ry debate on its legislative program,

look a slap in the face on Wednes-

day when Moody’s Investors Ser-

vice Inc. lowered'the country's for*

rign-currency debt rating.

The downgrade of S6Z5 billion

or debt was announced in New
York on the eve of a debate in

which Prime Minister Carlo Azeg-

lio Crampi— a former governor of

the Bank of Italy— plans to uaveil

his program lo parliament in a con-

fidence debate.

The rating was lowered to single

A l from Aa3. putting the debt be-

low investment grade for some inter-

national pension funds, which could

force lhem to sell their holdings

The news sent Italian govern-

ment bond prices down by a point

and the lira tumbling on European
markets, although both recovered

later in the day.

It was the third time that
Moody's had downgraded Italy's

creditworthiness in under two
years, pushing up the cosi of for-

eign loans for Italian borrowers.

Italy, whosedebt rating is now on a
par with that of South Korea and
Portugal, is the only member of the

Group of Seven leading industrial

nations not to hold the top, Aaa
rating. Italy is rated AA by Stan-

dard & Poor’s CorpM that agency's.;

second-highest rating category.
^

*

Sources at the prune minister's -

office expressed regret over the

move, saying it took no account of

improved prospects and coocentrat-
:
JN

ed on the problems of the past •

But in explaining the down-; '. J

grade, Moody's sold there was un- 5- j

certainty about wfaeiher future gov-
1

p'
ernmenLs could maintain deficit- -

,

cutting measures introduced last.

year under former Prime Minister. M
Giuliano Amato.

As a result of the downgrade, the • *H
long-term foreign -currency debt LJ
and deposit ratings of Istitulo Ban- *
carioSan Paolo di Torino. Crediop.

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro. H
Banca Commerciale Italians, Cre-

ditoltaliano and several other large _
banks were all cm to Al. Moody's
also downgraded the ratings of lira-

denominated Eurobonds of the &
state electric utility ENEL to Al. an

Moody’s did note, however, that he

Italy’s last government “undertook

a number of measures t° try lo ^
improve government finances" and

JC

that the new government “is also

committed to controlling the bloat- m
ed public-sector deficit/'

However, even if these efforts are .7

successful “the public debt-stock/- ).

gross domestic product ratio will^

continue to rise for several years.” it

said. (Reuters. Knighr-Ridderi

U.S. Importers inJapan Use Rising Yenfor Profit Windfall -

OMwnatana)HeraldTribuiw

INTERNATIONALMANAGER

By Andrew Pollack
Netn York Times Service

TOKYO—For all theircomplaints abouthowhard
if is to do business in Japan. American manufacturers

of cars, computers and chips are not trying to increase

sales by cutting prices here after the 10 percent surge

in the yen against the dollar.

That could mean that the yen's appreciation, while

making Japanese goods more costly in America, will

not beas effectiveasWashington hopes in building up
American imports to Japan and shrinking the U.S.

trade deficit.

At a time when the US. government is tryingto take

a- lough stance. eo increase
1

sales al American goods in

^ lp1^^l>,i4^fK^^«pDMleave ĥ znerican coc^

panics vulnerable to charges they are not doing enough
to hdp themselves but instead are mDking profits from

Japan by preferring high prices over market share

“Unfortunately at present we don't have any ex-

amples of the lowering of prices by U.S. companies,”
said Sadanobu TagachL deputy director of the price

policy division at the Ministry of International

Trade and Indusuy. “This is a chance for U.S.

companies to get a large share in the Japanese market

if they change their prices."

Americans say there are valid business reasons for

not lowering prices. They say distributing goods in

Japan is costly. Some whomanufacture inJapan say the

currency difference is irrelevant and others say that

merely cutting prices is noguarantee sales win improve.
- “I think. Washington economists -should be criti-

cized for not understanding how American products

sdl here," said John Stem, the representative in Japan

of the American Electronics Association. “I think

Washington should stop assuming that exchange rales

are a panacea for a trade deficit.
”

years after the so-called Plaza Accord of 1985, whid
sharply raised the value of the yen.

SomeJapanese executives said the profit motivewas
themain reason for the failure to cut prices. “Our past

experience shows that almost all foreign companies,

more or less, want to take in the extra profit from the

high yen for themselves.*’ said Takeshi Yoda, deputy

head of international business at Meidi-ya, a super-

market chain.

Many economists say weakening the dollar versus

the yen will lead to a (tecline in the UJ5. trade deficit

with Japan, over time. That is what happened in the

But Japanese industry seemed to adjust to th

higher yen. Japan's trade soiplus with the worit*

which exceeded $130 billion last year, is now high|c

than it was before the 1985 agreement reached at if-

Plaza Hotel in New York among Japan, the Unite1

States, Britain, France and Germany. 1

But in the short nut, the higheryen is likely to lead

.

an increase in Japan's trade surplus, at least whq
measured in dollars. That is because it takes time P

buyers to snitch from expensive Japanese products i

cheaper foreign ones. In the meantime, the strong y*

See YEN. Page 17
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N EW YORK— ft is gospel among ad*ccate&x£ sc^caBed

family-friendly orfwfcay-GUpportivfc corporate' policies

that helping emptoyees feeipe the bottoming .But gospel

doesn't orutrih as well as numbers, and the unsentimen-

tal lynx-eyed financial types who prowl the balance sheets m these

lean times tend to be

U.S. UrgesADB
To Be Thriftier

Private banking for those with tht

drive to succeed on their minds.
.0X1 UUIVO IV WWwwwwrvv

^

Now. however, researchers are beginning to accumulate the hard

evidence that advocates need to

make their case. Accenting to

two studies reported Iasi writ,

companies that make it easier

for employees to juggle their

work and family responsibilities

actually do benefit — from

greater loyalty, increased job
satisfaction ana lower turnover.

policies helped them

decide not to leave.

usU IIVI TM1M — —

—

J —— —— —
Gatinsky, co-president of the Families and

York-based research group that conducted one of the studies.

“We knew lots of studies that showed the cost of not providing

programs. Finally we have two studies that begin fo address the

benefits," she told an audience of human resources executives at the

annual family and wodt conference held by the Conference Board-

The studies woe is essence evaluations of work-famOy programs

a iJohnson & Johnson, the consumer- and pbanmcteutical-produc^

giant, and Fd-Pio Inc^ a medram-sizai maker of automotive

Sating products. J&J and Ftf-Pro both offer an extensive menu of

family programs including on-site child care.

The Families and Work Institute found that four years after

By Kevin Murphy
IniemaUaatd Herald Tribune

MANILA—The United States,

unable to provide its vision for the

Asian Development Bank or com-
mit extra funds to boost lending

programs, instead urged ADB offi-

cials Wednesday to deliver more
bank for its bucks.

While some Asian delegates to

the 53-nation gathering said the

United States was out of sync with

regional aspirations, many donor
countries echoed Washington’s call

to subject the ADB’s operations

and policy objectives to closer, in-

dependent scrutiny.

. “We would like to see more em-
phasis on achieving a high develop^

ment return on toe

morecorafortaote reusing penxnuu “ \V_ r

18 percent in 1990, when the basebne evaluation was done.
^

Nearlv three-quarters of employees said the pobcies were very

important" in decisions they made to stay with the company.

Neither study found evidence to support a fear common among

managers: that employees will exploit or abuse sneb programs. At

J&J said Chris KieSdseu. a vice president of the company, there was

no increase in absenteeism or tardinea or decrease in Pf****^'
In both studies, employees who used and hked family programs

the most were ihe highest performers, tibe least inclined toleave the

company and the least tikdy to have disciplinary problems.

ie portfolio and
less on expanding it,* said Jeffrey

Shafer, an assistant Treasury secre-

tary designate, who left the ADB
meeting early because he was due
in Washington for Senate confir-

mation bearing.

The United States has been un-

der pressure from other donor na-

tions and borrowers here at the

bank's 26th annual meeting to indi-

cate whether it supported a Japa-

nese-backed call to double the

bank’s authorized capital to $46.4

billion.

“The bank must be thrifty," Mr.

Shafer said in a speech. “Ix need

not—and it cannot—go on rapid-

ly increasing its lending year by

year."

However, a UA official later re-

fused to confirm that Washington
would not support a general capital

increase; which is due before the

end of 1994 if (he bank is to main-
tain its current lending program.
“No doors are closed," said the

official who was unable to explain

how the administration’s plans for

the ADB differed from those of its

predecessor.

The uncertainty did not surprise

other delegates.

“In fairness to the Americans,

their team is new to this.” said one
Asian delegate. “But we would
have liked to see a higher-level del-

egation here, even u they didn’t

have a firm position."
*

Many observers had hoped the

United Slates would foreshadow its

future stance on multilateral devel-

opment-lending agencies at the

Manila meeting. Washington out-

lined no firm future agenda, but it

did indicate that it would demand
stricter environmental guidelines in

future lending and a higher regard

for democracy and poverty reduc-

tion in its programs;

“There is a greater environmen-

tal awareness in Asia among devel-

oped and developing countries, so

the U.S emphasis on this point is

in step with the region," said Ra-
mon del Rosario Jr. finance secre-

tary of the Philippines. “However,

an American position that would

See ADB, Page 17
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Internationale

Nederlanden

Bank

In pursuit of new objectives, even bard-driving individu

appreciate a co-driver - someone to read the map, navig.

the curves and help steer clear of dead ends.

This is the support which ING Bank Intematio

Private Banking aims to provide to its clients. We offer

}

a steady, dependable partnership - working with you to

the right wealth management course, and acting as y&

eyes and ears in world markets to identify and evalu

investments and other opportunities.

To do so, your relationship manager orchestra

the full resources of a bank which has grown from

Dutch roots into a truly international force, with over

offices in more than 30 countries, and with private ba
ing and trust specialiststhroughout Latin America, Eure

and the Far East For more information or details of <

network, please contact: ING Bank International Priv

Banking in Geneva, telecopier 41 .22.3111018, teiepbc

41.223116333.
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OTC Stocks Rally

As Dow Edges Up
{ ^55^ YORK — Blue-chip

iSpj® P0516^ a modest gain on
.Wednesday, but the over-the-
‘counier market outpaced them for
j* second straight day as interest-
rate and economic concerns were
;the foots for many investors.

v\i. « r .

added 191 points, to 3.449.10. Ru£
tng issues outnumbered decliners by

W.Y. Stoofcs

t 7-to-5 ratio on the New Yak
tfock Exchange. The Nasdaq over-
flA-mamtjhr Irda* e tA
/A- ,

— ^9 mar

0 OS326, its seventh straight gain
_The stock market perked up
vben the Treasury announced its

wrawing plans. In its upcoming
piarteriy refinancing, the govrrn-
nent plans to sell S35 bOhon of
ecuritics, including $825 billion of
0-year bonds. Although the over-
11 sale was above estimates of
bom $33.25 billion, the long-bond
suance will be less than the $925
fllion at the previous refunding.

Outstanding 30-year bonds rose
'32 point, cutting their yield to

78 percent from 6.79 percent.

“The decision to sell a fewer
umber of 30-year bonds is seen as
deficit-cutting mechanism that

ill take down rates," said Harold
IcKinney, chairman of Fleet In-
stment Advisors.

Weakness in the Mark
jives Dollar a Boost

Bloomberg Business New
NEW YORK — The dollar

rengihened Wednesday, gaining

l the Deutsche mark as pessimism

>out the German economy
ompted traders to sell marks for

n and Swiss francs.

The dollar rose more than half a

pfennig to 1.5795 DM, from

1 5745, and edged up to 1 10.35 yen

from 1 1020 yed. The U3. currency

rose to 5324 French francs from

5.3070 francs.

The pound closed at $1366,
A deepening recession in Germa- [ban Tuesdays $15680.
could prompt the country's con- Concern aboul ihe outlook for

Foreign Exchange both the US. and Gennaneoono-

d bank to lower interest rates at

biweekly council meeting Thurs-

‘y. traders said. Such a cut would
ike the mark less attractive to

restore and speculators.

Traders sold the mark less ag-

Jssivdy against the dollar be-

use the U.S. economy lodes poor
wdl, they said.

“I wouldn’t be surprised if the

ndesbank cut interest rates to-

mow,” said Frank Pusateri, vice

sident at the Bank of Boston,

e Bundesbank cut its discount

i Lombard rates after the last

incil meeting on April 22,

trues spurred interest in the Swiss

franc, traders said. The dollar hit a

1993 low of 1.4103 francs Wednes-
day, before recovering to close at

1.417 francs.

The Swiss franc also got a lift

from expectations that a consumer

price report Thursday will show the

inflation rate rising to more than 4

percent in April from 3.6 percent in
March. Higher inflation, means the

Swiss National Bank will be reluc-

tant to cut interest rates.

Traders expect the yen, mean-
while, to strengthen on Thursday,

when Japanese investors return

from the Golden Week holiday.

DNTERNATIONAJL HQEKALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1993
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rise for a few days, but growing
concern about the economy wifi

constrain any big advance.”

Unilever’s American depository

receipts were the most-actnre New
York Stock Exchange issue, np ft to
112%. The British-Dutch consumer-
products company sec up twojoint
ventures in Pima — an ice cream
factory in Beijing, the other a deter-

gent plant in Shanghai
Xlra, a container-leasing compa-

ny, fell sharply for the second ary

after a disappointing earnings re-

port, Its 4-point decline, to 88%.
helped pull the Dow transports
down 1733 points, to 1375.71.

Time Warner dropped 1% to

34%. Stocks of major cable opera-
tors had risen Tuesday in reaction

to the Federal Coounuflicalions
Commission’s release of price
rules. But Goldman, Sachs, on
Wednesday took a different view of
the pricing guidelines.

3DO, which went public Tues-
day, continued its tomd advance.

It rose to 24, up 3% on the day and
60 percent above the offering price

or $15 a share.

Greyhound Lines led the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange actives, up ft at

21 %.

(Bloomberg, UPl, Knight-Ridder)
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Treasury Shifts0"*^?
|

overhauled its quarterly borrowing blether 30-year bonds-

ujpasm of rinaM* <i* M.1

trillion drirt,.the Treasury Department said.
^ thedepart-

After the gbyttnmeiii’s usual xefimdiug auctions
next west,

mat will do away with, the seven-year notes, reduee^
Febnup?>

year bonds and sell them only twice a year, in August

rather than four times.
_ .

'
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down !4 after tlte anDOuncaraat. dosed up 3/32 at 104 10/31 yiw

was 6.78 percent, down from 6.79 percent.

Fed Finds Signsof Strength in April .

Washington (Bloomberg) — The U.S. economy gained strength in

Apiilasare5ult(rf stronger consumer spending, the Federal Reserve said

Wednesday. That reversed 'a sbmp in consumer demand during March,

the Fed said in its so-called Tan Book on current economic conditions.

Many business leaders “are encouraged by recent signs of *mProv^‘
meat” in retail sates, including purchases of big-ticket, items, the report

said. Inflation remained largely in check, it said.
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NYSE Mary

Advxcncfd
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UndmKd
Total Issues
New HWflS
New Low*

Amax Mary
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Detained
Unchanged
Total issues
New h tofts

New Lows

NASDAQ Mary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Tata) Issues

ini iag
798 702

311 299
246 234
208 2K
787 756
21 33
8 14

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Bur sate* Short*

Mar < 938593 1582,173 57X91
May 3 757X0* 97735B 51.450
April 30 825X91 1X50X31 m/33
April 29 75BX86 UI10LIO9 33J64
AprH2B 792X83 1X93X11 74X83
'Included tn the sales figures.
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STOCK SPLIT
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Est wotame: 2.168L Onen'lntercst: 17.17*.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS CLIFFS}
OM1 mllltan - els o(1« pet
Jan 92X6 9£77 - OLD -4-0X4
SOP 93M> 9X80 9380 +0X3D« J4J* 14m im>7 + AM
Mar H38 94X3 +0X4
Jim 94X1 9444 9430 + 0X5
Sep 9486 94X9 94X8 + 0X3
Dec 94X4 94.13 9422 +GJ?
MOT 94.17 94X5 94.17 +0.T4
JWl 9093 9190 94X2 +0.14
Sep 9077 93X3 91B* +0-13

Est. volume: 7L936. Doan Interest: 55L216.

LONG GILT (UFFE)
CIXM-Pts & 33mO»ot Hi pet
Jon 104-15. 104-01 104416 —Ml
SOP N.T. N.T. 103-15 —0X1

Est. volume: 30892. Opwi intern*: 71X26.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 258XM -Pfl Of IN pet
Jao 9L13 94.78 9SX9 +020
Sep 9SJ8 95X8 95X2 +034

Eat. volume: 78X71. Open Interval: 150616.

Industrials
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av, — — 2tt 3»
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Jan 17800 17600 177X0 177JD UncfL
Jal 17700 17600 17425 aat

T78J» 177X5 17 177X5 — 100
sop 17960 17850 171 7*» 178X9 — 0X3
Oct 181X5 wxa 1CTJ5 181X5 — 0X0.
NOV 183X5 1B3X5 TBZ25 —0X5
Dec 185X5 105X5 1BSX5 UncfL

N.T. N.T. N.T. 18525 Unch.
Feb N.T. N.T. N.T. 183X0 Unch.
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.
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said. Inflatioin remained largely in check, it said.

Low inflation, combined with signs of a stronger economy, mean the

Federal Reserve is not likely toah interest rates soon, analysts said.

Separately, the Commerce Department said U.S. housing completions

bad fallen 1 1,4 percent in March, to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of

1.096 million units.

Kantor Says Airbus Taxes Patience
WASHINGTON (AFF)—Airbus Industrie has still not provided data

requested in February by Washington to determine if the European

consortium is complying with an accord on government subsidies, the

U.S. trade representative, Mickey Kantor, said Wednesday.
“Oar patience is wearing thin at the moment.'' Mr. Kantor said.

Shortly after Resident Bfll Clinton took office, his administration

requested information on the company’s finances to determine whether a

July 1992 agreement limiting government subsidies was being honored.

Mr. Kantor said he was particularly concerned about the toms of the

purchase of Deutsche Airbus, the German partner in the consortium, by
Daimler-Benz. The Airbus consortium also includes French, British and
Spanish aerospace firms.

Chrysler Sees 13,000 Jobs inNAFTA
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — By providing greater access to the

Mexican market, the North American Free Trade Agreement would
allow Chrysler Corp. to create a net 13,000 newjobs by the year 2000,
Chrysler’s chairman, Robert Eaton, said Wednesday.

IfNAFTA isnot ratified, Chrysler and its suppliers win add only 6,000
jobs by then, instead of 19,000, Mr. Eaton told a group of automotive
engineers.

The agreement among the United States. Canada and Mexico would
cut import duties sharply. It faces significant opposition in the U.S.
Congress, especially from unions and some environmental groups.

FortheRecord
TT»e LLS. Mfcnmistr&tfon said h was withdrawing its request for $70

million to fund the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
which has been criticized for profligate spending. (Remen)

General Motors Corp. said it had named a corporate strategist, who
will report directly to the president’s council. The position, which is new,
wtil be held by Robert C Purcdl Jr. (Bloomberg}

ITT Corp. said it had agreed to sdl its consumer smaH-loan portfolio, a
deal that is expected to raise $1.7 billion for the diversified financial-

services concern. (AP)
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5909 24X08 +1X23

CORN CCBT)
&pi£3buminimum- donors per bushel
lanu 2.181ft May 226U 2271ft 226 2X7 —£044
2X8 225 JUl 2J0 2X1 1291ft lao-ft -JWM
mv> 230V* 9«a 233t* 135V, ixn* 2X4V* —£018 -

268 Vj 13316 Dec 1381ft 1401ft 2X8 2391*
25614 24®ft Mar 244V. 14Mm 1441ft 246 +X0W
2-®L 3-52,^ May 249V> ISJfti! 249VS ISO +MV.UT& 25BYi Jul 153 1541ft 2S3 154 +JB»
J3 ,

2A6 Dec 2A9 JLgNs 2MV3 iMV* +X0W
glTSOlM . Prey. Sales 4A218
Prov. Day Open lntX3lA47 ofT«6
SOYBEANS (CBT)
SjMbuminlRMii-asiiara per bushel __6MW SM May 5X9VS 5X516 5X9 5.99 +X316
6X1 ^ - f5T Jul 5X1 i971ft 1909* 5.95V* +£41fc
6X91S 1JI Aug 519116 190 191 i9S1fc +X4V4

894 Sep 950 972 948 966 +7
928 Dec 987 iooe 987 +7
930 Mar 1033 1035 1033 1033 +6
9*2 Mav 1059 31003 Jul 1077

S? Sap
.

» 1105 +?
Dec lias 1115 not 1135 +z

1149 Mar 1159 1163 1155 1168 +7

8J0 8xo
4J3 aj®
6.16 . 5X8

At night, Madrilenos undergo an amazing transformation.

As the sun goes down, the people -of Madrid are much prone to talcing the night air. Hence their

feline nickname, "’Los Gatos
’ 1

• It all starts with an early evening '‘paseo” or stnolJ. But since

most locals don’t dine before ten, a “paseo” has a pleasant habit of turning into a tapas tour

of the bars * In Madrid, as elsewhere in Spain, good food and culture are traditionally excellent

travelling companions. Jazz in one watering-hole. Flamenco in the next. You’ll

need at least a long weekend to sample the nocturnal delights of the capital > And in the pale

light of the third dawn, as you dip fresh chums into a cup of hot chocolate, you’ll begin to realise

vvliv the Spanish Invented the cat-nap.
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Takes Helm
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LONDON — The British con-
gkraerate Trafalgar HousePLC re-

ported Wednesday that it had
moved heavily into loss in the Gist

j*. * half of its financial year and ap-
1

\hyj| pointed two officers from its main

,
r > sharehokler, Hongkong Land Co,

as chairman and finance director.
s
-r. Trafalgar House had a pretax loss

of £97.6 million (S153.6 millioo) in

ihehah-ymioMan±31,crai5)flred
with a £54.0 umIKoq profit a year

•
. eariier. Gram sates fefl to £1.78 bfl-

lkm from £1.98 btHion and the tfivi-

- dend was art to 1.25 pome pershare

. ,
from 4A pence,

- | The company made a restructur-

. , ing provision of £20 million and an
exceptional provision for property

of £100 million Trafalgar said it

would have to slash an additional
ron l ?_ 4 (Via - .n<> SOOjobs in 1993 to cut costs.

f? -I1.' .

•Me:

kH

BJM*- in V.r

. — chairman of Hongkong
Land, Simon Keswick, will replace

Alan Gements as chairman on May
26 and thft Hnnglrnng Iand fiirnm*

director, David Gawter, wiQ take

over the same function in June.

The appointments, which were
approved by the board lateTuesday,

were seen as taking the group info

the sphere of influence of toe Jar-

g
dine Matheson Group, which con-

I trals Hongkong Land
(AFP. Reuters)

.

U.S. TourismBoom a Lifesaverlor Europe
Bbomberg Business News

LONDON — An army of
middle-aged, middle-income
Americans, married with chil-

dren, is coming to the rescue of
Europe's slumping shipyards.
Tourism companies serving

the booming market for ocean-
going vacations in America are
taking advantage of the malaise
in the European shipbuilding in-

dustry by ordering some of the
largest passenger vessels ever

bunt, at some ofthe lowest prices

ever paid.

The cruise companies are be-

ing aided in their quest for

cheaper, bigger boats by the de-
valuation of European curren-
cies against the dollar and the
yen, which makes it less expen-
sive to build boats in Europe
than in America and Asia.

“With the recent dollar appre-

ciation there has been a flurry of

orders," Micky Arison, the chair-

man and chief executive of the

U.S.-based Carnival Cruise
lines Ino, said in an interview

earlier this month. “European

currencies depreciated 30 per-

cent in the last six months, and
that makes hnjilting ships more
affordable."

A notable success story has

been the Italian shipyard Fin-

cantieri Canned Navali SpA. In

January, Fmcantieri won an or-

der from Carnival for what will

be the world's largest cruise liner.

The 2,600-berth vessel, which

will weigh 96,000 metric tons, is

scheduled for ddivay in 1997.

Britain's Peninsular'& Orien-

tal Steam Navigation Co. also

ordered a ship from Fmcantien

in January, me 77,000-ton ship,

which will have berths for 1,950

passengers, is scheduled for de-

livery m 1 995 and will be named
the Sun Princess. It will enable

P&O to carry 15 percent more

passengers from Caribbean port

to Caribbean port.

The Sun Princess will bring

1300 millioQ to Fincantieri.

While the price tag seems high,

P&O might have had lopay S100

million more if it had waited,

said David Dingle, the compa-

ny’s marketing director.

‘The timing of a ship order is

critical," Mi. Dingle said. “If the

shipbuilding market is right, you

can get low prices, ana this is

when a ship owner will order,

rather than be dictated to when
the market conditions are ideal."

Carnival’s Mr. Arison said

fleet expansion was the key to

the 15 percent annual eanungs

growth he forecasts for his com-

pany, on sales increases he pro-

ject at 10 to 15 percent over the

next five years.

Carnival is in the middle of a

$1,85 billion shipbuilding pro-

gram. The company has ordered

six ships, for delivery by 1997,

which will increase CarmvaTs

fleet to 25. Three of the orders,

for ships capable of carrying

about 2.600 passengers each,

have been placed with yards in

Finland owned by Kvaerner

A/S, a Norwegian company.

Carnival is far from the only

cruise company expanding its

fleet. The most recent report by

the Cruise Line International

Association, which represents

cruise companies serving North

America, shows that cnose-sbip

capacity, which grew at a rate of

8.2 percent between 1981 and

1992, is expected to increase by

4.4 percent this year.

In 1980, 1.43 million passen-

gers took a cruise vacation. By

1991, their numbers had in-

creased to 3.86 million, accord-

ing to Ocean Shipping Consul-

tants, an agency based in Britain.

Union to Expand

German Strike
/."OvTim..- : .-

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatch*

DRESDEN — East German
metalworkers said they would ex-

pand their strike on Thursday and

employers threatened a lockout af-

ter talks to end the pay dispute

broke down on Wednesday.'

The IG Metal! union said the first

work stoppage in the region in more

than six decades would spread to

nearly 50 sites in the industrial

heartland of Saxony and 10 plants

in Brandenburg, double the plants

idled in those states through Wed-

nesday. A further 26 plants in the

northern sl3te of Mecklenburg-

Western Pomerania will stay dosed.

About 30.000 union workers

were on strike Wednesday.

The metalworkers are striking

over broken management pay’ prom-

ises to raise pav to Western German

levels by 1994' East German wages

were supposed to be raised by up to

26 percent from April 1.

Negotiations broke down after 14

hours soon after midnight on Wed-

nesday when union leaders said they

were unable to make progress.

Both sides said employers made

an important concession by agree-

ing to reinstate a contract that

would have brought East German

wages to Western levels by 1 994. But

negotiators could not agree how

long a new deal could be extended in

the event of economic hardship.

Dieter Krrchner, a leader erf the

metal industry employers federa-

tion, raised the possibility ofa lock-

out in plants where some work has

continued despite the strike.

“After we’d cleared away a lot of

junk, it’s totally incornprehenable

that the 1G MetaQ union said last

night that we couldn't negotiate

any further." he told German ra-

dio. (AP. Reuters, AFP)

News Changes

AtBundesbank

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

ConpilcJbv Our Staff From Duparcha

FRANKFURT — Follow-

ing a chaotic press conference

last month that led to errone-

ous reports by electron!- ews

services, the Bundesbank said

Wednesday it planned to re-

vamp its system of publiciring

policy decisions.

Officials are considering,

providing news about interest-

rate changes electronically to

financial news services or si-

multaneously sending the in-

formation by telefax.

(Bloomberg, AFXl

Investor’s Europe
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CITIBANK: Automated Services

(Continued from first finance page)

move. “Products were very similar

for many years in all of the banks,

from savings and loans to the big-

gest."

“Chi the other hand, German

banks are under enormous cost

pressure, so they win go in the same

direction," he predicted. “The prob-

lem is that for them it's a huge

investment with their hundreds of

branches."

All German banks are trying to

cut expenses as a deepening reces-

sion curbs income.

“We've been interested in the

market for telephone banking for

quite some time now," said Uwe
KSckenhoff, a Deutsche Bank

spokesman, “butwe sometimes ob-

serve the market longer that others

before we acL"

Telephone and sdf-servioe bank-

ing saves banks money in the tong

term, but the initial investment for a

bank such as Deutsche Bank, which

has 1,500 branches in Germany, us

. considerably more expensive than,

t for Gubank. which has about 300.

The volume of deposits at Ciu-

ibank Privatkunden. which ac-

i
counts for about halfof Citibank s

European retail-banking business,

last year grew 13 percent— about

double the German average — to

1

1

2 billion Deutsche marks (S7.12

,
billion). Meanwhile, Citibank Pri-

{ vaiknnden's net profit rose 55 per-

cent, to 97.4 million DM.
A consulting company recently

found Citibank employees worked

about 20 percent more efficiently

than other German bankers, in large

part because many people use the

automated Idlers extensively and

idephonc operators, who need no

special training, work more cheaply

than tellers at a counter.

The number of so-<alIed Formu-

la One accounts, an interest-bear-

ing checking account that is itself a

novelty in Germany and the key to

Citibank's new services, grew by

nearly 50.000, or 11 percent, last

year, to 514,000.

While most German electronic

tdtere only allow withdrawals. Citi-

g Fiat SnA’s rhairman. Giovanni Agnelli, said the carmaker’s profit was

cut in Sf last year, to 500 billion lire (S335 minion); he said *******

end in sight for the European car slump and predicted tinefbemuta •

would shrink by some 20 percent this year. Meanwhile, an industry group

said EC passenger-car registrations plunged 18 percent m April.

• The Czech Republic and Slovenia plan to sign a new trade pact by the*-

fall that would lift barriers to mutual trade for several years.

• Skamfinaviska Euskflda Banken said its operating loss narrowed to 608

million Swedish kronor (S83 million) in the first quarter of 1993. from a
^

1.36 billion kronor loss in the same period last year.
j?

• EC countries still provide “some resistance" to opening public procure-

ment to wider bidding, said the EC commissioner for the single market.

Raniero Varrni d*Ardnrafi. Some 1 50 billion Ecus (S 1 86 bilbon) m public

contracts have been open to EC-wide bidding since Jan. 1.

a-
&
an

he

be

hank machines permit customers 10

make deposits and see their balances

as welL Self-service facilities in ma-

jor cities allow customers to enter

-transfer orders into computers.

The bank's most innovative ad- -

dition to the German financial-ser- » British Telecom PLC shares held by the government — a IL. percent.,,,

vices markei however, was last stake — will likely be sold by mid-July; the advisor on the sale, a.O. * K

year’s 24-hour telephone banking. Warburg, said the marketing campaign would begin May 24. .r
"

" MannesHMum AG said parent-company net profit in the yrar atded 1 ’

. .. . > -144 TVnrt«4u marks f SI SS TTHlllOnL

m

• Mannesmann AG said parent-company net profit in the yrar ended

Sept. 30 slumped 37 percent to 244 million Deutsche marks ($155 million^

from 389 million DM a year earlier. Group net tumbled ro 63 mfflion DM
a m: rvw null Kp **nt tn ft DM from 9.

*'

which allows customers to call a

Citibank operator in Bochum to

dictate basic banking needs.

The service is available only six

days a week because of a German

law forbidding work on Sundays,

tiSn^Z^53d purchase of the 265 Maxim juries will give Cook a travel «

t£! obs^le,Sk Canada of about 350 agencies and fordgn^cdiange locauons.

officials said. Fully computerized » The EC Coumussiou approved the merger of theJ3mch paper corapa-
^

telqibone banking is considered rues Koninkfijke KNP. Budffniaiin-Tetterode and VRG-Groq>.

impractical because most Germans mnombn AFX. AFT. Route*. NYT. AP,
have rotary dial phones.

P
trom joy unrnuu ism a wiim. — ---- --

from 263 million DM. The dividend will be cut to 6 DM from 9.

•Thomas Cook Groqi said that it had completed arrangements to acquire -

Marlin Travel Canada’s largest travel agency, for $17.3 million, l he.-j

.iirchase of the 265 Martin agencies will give Cook a travel network m<u
. . ..a • _ i e : Iamhadi >f)
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Ferrierljiillm& Cie S.\
Bank established in 1795 - Geneva

Two Centuries of Private Banking
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Key Data

In SFrm

Net Revenues

Cash Flow

Net Income

Dividend

Extraordinary Dividend

Total Assets

Capital arid Reserves

Staff

Hand-delivery of

the IHT

cfciy-of-pudkxiHon

is now available

in these cities:

•Warsaw, Cracow, Gdansk,

Poznan and Wroclaw.

Please catt

MINI-MAX GMBH
Tel: 43 29 46/43 00 28

Fax: 43 00 20

Tolcvo

Pacific

Holdings

r

Weekly net asset

value

^yith stocks and bonds more

nn 30-04-1W3

ILS.J331.89

Luted I’n the

Amsterdam
Stuck Exchange

Inlormation-

MtnPhiiwn Car i,iJ ManJBement
Rokin **5. 1012 KK AitwerJ.im.

Tel. 51 -20-521 MIC

. . buoyant than in previous

years due to easing money-

market rates, Ferrier Lullin was

once again able to achieve

satisfactory results Vi fiscal 1992.

The nearly SFr 20m pur

opOT&ins generated in cash flow

enabled us to raise our dividend

from 24% to 26% white retaining

more money to cover capital

investments than in the preceding

finance year, tn cortfuncfion wrth

the restructuring of the SBC
group's portfolio management

1991 19§2
r
b Change

66.6 63.8 3

18.4 19.9 8

14.1 14.3 L.

7 P 8
-VTfi —

387.0 4005 4

109.7 *50 -19

221 212 -4

1 activities, tire major development

1 in our financial sHuatiori test year

was the distribution ot an

extraordinary dividend amounting

to SFr 27m.
As a result, the capital and

reserves reported in the balance

sheet feH to 89m from 110m

the previous year, following

allocation of 1992 net income.

Even so, at over 20% of total

assets and over a third of

borrowed funds, they are still

extremely lange compared with

statutory requirements.

Geneva - Luxemburg - Bahamas

Grand Cayman - Hong Kong - Singapore

15. rue Pea#* Case paffiate Ch-1213 Geneve 11 Tel. 0&' ' 703 38 38
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The SKI Channel Concept achieves inoacin.

cfficienl prodmlion where everything flows.

f-nwW 1

-A.
-#*5

SKF fadories world-wide have now adopted the

new SKF Channel Concept which drama licatty

cuts manufacturing time.

Lead times from raw materials input to customer

deliveries haw been cut from 18 weeks in 1989

to 12 weeks in 1992 -with a targrt of 9 weeks

for 1993.

In this new production channel, the flow starts

with raw material and prognoses smoothly to

finished producis with fewer stoppages and

minimum intermediate component stocks.

Quality is also checked continuously by the

whole working team instead of at separate

control stations, and employees benefit overall

from increased involvement and job satisfaction.

Reduced stocking has released $80 million in

capital.

TheSKF Channel Concept win furtherstrengthen

the Group's world leadership in rolling bearings.

/W. The IW results txvre charged ivilh a

currency' exchange Ios* ofSid million attributable

to the Parent Company's convertible ECl' bonds.

In North America, all three .segments - automotive

industry, machinery industry and after-market -

showed a positive trend during thefirst tjuarter.

In the European market, sales in thefirst quarter

of IW. continued at the same low level as in the

final quarter of 1992. but did not declinefurther.

In the region reporting the best growth, .isiu Pacific,

sales increased in ail threecustomersegments and

the trend is favourable.

•«:$8

' * I* , O
. .

' VvV-

SKF IntErim Statement

Croup salesfor thefirm three months of 190S

amounted to S95S million, compared with SI.232

million in the correspondingperiod of IQQ2.

^4 comparison between these sales figures must

consider that CTT Tools was included in the 1992

figure and that the Swedish kronor has wakened

since the autumn of 1992. Taking this into account.

sales declinedapproximately9percent, compared

with 1992. The Croup's loss. a/rer/Irtflnnu/ incOtne

and expense, atnowued to S -47 million compared

with a loss o/S -5. 9 million for the first quarter of

Forecast

There arc too many uncertain factors in the

market to be able to make a quantified forecast

of the Croup's result for 1993. However, if

sales remain at the current level, the Uroup s

resultshould improve graduallyfrom the first

quarter's lad.

For a copy ofthe 1992 Annual Report,

please contact

SKF Group Public Affairs.

S 415-50 Gdteboni. Sweden.

Tel: +4h-3l-3710 1w.
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ASIA/MCIFIC

eks: PowerOn
RflHyEdipfieg Electridiv Crisis, forNow

By Kevin Muiphy
Imemmkral Herald Tribune

!he dcctndty is owfor right

Asperate electricity shortage, with
taxed success.

ahoy a nopga; the country's two
stock exchanges cannot decide
wim* one should mows in with the

.- other, so neaher wffl budgs.

Nonetheless, the Philippine
stock market is consistently hitting-
record highs

, driven by decent per-
lonnances from some of the coun-
txys big industrial groups and low
interest rates that mean a dearth of
attractive tavtstmeat alternatives.

Despite the country’s grams eco-
nomic problems — especially a

It chrome power shortage that has* already knocked ppi»
j
wBrnny

pdnt off the government's 1993
economic growth forecast of 43
percent— analysis say the nu>rftf«

still has room to go op.

“The Manila composite index
can go to 1,750," said Ramon Ka-
bigting of Anscor Hagedom Seco-
rities, referring to the leading stock
index, which dosed at another re-
cord of 1,65439 Wednesday. “It’s
looking like oor bull market in late
1989— but tins time we don’t see a.

bubble"^
aUanPl Worsting the

« In less than one year, the arimm-

y istraiion of Fteskteni Fidd Ramos
bas largely neutralized the threat of
insurrection from both the right

and the left. It has also sought to

tackle inflation and the connix/s

~ —» .wpviuueu UVKM
towy to both efforts, although
some analysts say d&qppoataaii
laris on the latter,

“Wewere quite skeptical of pros-
pects earlier this year, bat the gov-
entweot has done wefl to bring
mterest raMs down," said Anna-
bdle Dyadnao, head of research at
Sun Hupg Kai Securities “Now
"etasedtagaimarket laigdy driven
by liquidity.

Despite a breakdown in talks be-
tweoi the Ramos govenuneht and
the Internationa] Monetary Fond
oveT a new financing package,
some signs indicate the Philippines
is gradually getting its . economic
house in order.

“The market is looting down the
road,” Mr. K.abigting said.
“Whether it’s, ind/vidual company
eaizdngs or the economy overall,

that’s something we .haven't seen
- here m a long time.”

However, bringing inflation
down to about 83 percent from a
1991 high of 20 percent bas not yet
translated into stronger growth or
an. increase in longterm foreign
investment.

And many market-watchers say
the enthusiasm that greeted Mr.
Ramos’ invoking emergency pow-
ers to address the electricity crisis

could switch to disappointment,
winch could deflate the traditional-

ly volatile market

“Investors should be aware that

the market very likely expects the

energy problem icreud in summer,"

said Paul Schulte of CS First Bos-

ton (Hoag Kong) Ltd. “This isvery

likely not the case, and the market

could react negatively when it real-

izes its expectations have been

dashed."

Sentiment often is the overriding

factor in deternjmmg how the Phil-

ippine exchanges wm perform.

“With regard to either earnings“With regard to either earnings

growth or market performance,"
CS First

^ Boston said in a recent

market review, “there is little or no
correlation with nominal gross do-

mestic product, private consump-
tion growth, M-2 growth, the cur-

rent-account deficit,, inflation or

the deficit"

Nor can economic-performance

statistics beeasOy found to corre-

late with price movements of major
stocks, six of which account for 69
percent of the Manila composite
index.

Prospects Brighten

For Big Japanese

Steelmakers in ’93

Source: Bloomberg

country's two stock exchanges.

Although agreement was

Brokers point to the market's

strong performance as evidence

that it can handle several new is-

sues slated for this year, including

one,JG Summit Holdings tax, that

could become one erf the market’s

leaders in terms of market capital-

ization, and a massive government-

backed privatization program.

The bull nm bas also diverted

some attention from the long-run-

ning battle by the Securities and
Exchange ConunissioQ to unify the

reached to achieve “functional uni-

ty" via a computer trading system
to be installed in both exchanges

tins year, centralized Clearing and
custody services will not be coordi-

nated until next year.

Unless there is a breakthrough, it

appears that both exchanges— the

Chinese-Fifipmo-donruated Ma-
nila and the Spanish-FTfipiDO-dom-

inated Makati — wifi maintain

their own fully operational trading

floors across town from each other.

“I'm not satisfied with two sepa-

rate trading floors," said Rosario

Lopez, chairman of the Securities

ana Exchange Commission. “But
the main thing I was after was one
price. Investors feel defrauded if

they trade at one price and see a
different price on the rival ex-

change. It had to stop."

Bloomberg Business News "

TOKYO — Japan's top steel-

makers can look forward to better

earnings for the financial year 1993
as theJapanese economy improves,

inventory levels come down and
cost-cutting measures begin to off-

set 1992’s steep declines.

Japan’s "Big Five producers —
Nippon Sted Corp., Kawasaki
Steel Corp.. NKK Corp., Sumi-
tomo Metal Industries Co. and
Kobe Steel Corp. — saw profits

plummet in 1992 as a global eco-

nomic slowdown and a lack of de-

mand from key domestic customers
including automakers and con-

struction companies eroded de-

mand for steeL

The hard times forced the sted

companies to close plants, reduce

staff and streamline operations.

Nippon Steel, NICK and Kawasaki
Sted have announced plans to cut

more than 3,000jobs each in three-

to five-year restructuring plans

But sled-industry profits are

likely to decline significantly less in

1993. according to forecasts by Ja-

pan's top four securities bouses.

The four, Nomura, Nikko, Dafrva

and Yamatchi, say current profit in

Japan's sted industry will be down
an average of 26 percent on the

year in unancud 1993, compared
with a 65 percent decline in 1992.

While profits in the industry wffl

soil be down, analysis say that the

worst is over for die steelmakers.

“1 think we wifi see a sizable

recovery in earnings next year"

said Stephen Wolfe; an industry

analyst at Barings Securities Co.

Cost-cutting measures by the in-

dustry will take effect soon, al-

though the major companies will

still haw to go to the capital mar-

kets to raise money to pay tbeir

dividends, be said.

Recent statistics back up the op-

timism in the industry.

Japan's crude-steel production

rose 3.8 percent in March from a

year earlier, to 839 million metric

tons, the fourth month of year-on-

year increases after 16 straight

months of decline, Japan's Iron

and Sted Federation said in April.

An expected increase in orders

for public-works projects as a result

of the government's plans to boost

the economy wifi also have a posi-

tive effect cm steelmakers’ earnings,

said Shigeki Okamoto, an analyst

at UBS Securities.

Barriers to improved profits re-

main. On Jan. 27, the U.S. Com-
merce Department decided to im-

pose antidumping duties on steel

imports from Japan, adding be-

Sources: Routers, AFP Intenuacma] Herald Ttibaoc.

Very briefly:

Japan’s 21 big banks will report bad loans totaling about 133 trillion

yen ($121 billion) as part of earnings results for the year ended March 31,

the Nibon Kdzai Srnmbun reported.

Philip Morris, the U.S.-based food and tobacco pant, has applied for a

license through its Philip Morris Aria unit to open a representative office .

in Vietnam, the Vietnamese Light Industry Ministry said.

YEN: American Exporters Keep Japanese Prices High Hnng Kntlg RpaHy for Olllia TJsting
*+*—*- c* T . -i__. . : J.

™ O J ”
(Confined from first finance page)

means sales ofJapanesegoodsubroad account for more
in dollar tarns.

In theory, as the yen rises against the dollar, an
American company mat bad been sdfing a personal
computer here for 250JXX) yen, about ROOD before the

yen’s recentadvance; could nowcharge 225,000 yen and
stfil get S2JOOOL If the pace in yen is kept die same;
however, the American company will record greater

profits in doBar teems,

Accusations tbMoompanks tty to nrilk profits fixnn

the strengthening yen are also leveled at Japanese
concerns. Tbedectric unities here are bring criticized

by consumers for their refusal to lower rales, despite

presumablypayingless for Imported fueL
The Economic Flariini% Agency is conducting a

price survey to see if benefits from the higher yen are

bong passed on toJapaneserconsaners in the form of

lower prices.

There has beena flurry of activityIn supermarkets

and department sores, which are cuttingprices on
foreign meat, wine, dothmg and the Bre. Ineseaales

are advertised as aiming to pass on to qcpgnmery the

benefits of the stronger yea. Bat, privately; soptfmar-

ktf executives say tta yea's rise is inercty afi<3WBseto

have a sale for

^

Some Japanese distributors of American-made
products have already stocked up with goods. Yanase
& Co. the exclusive importer and dealer of General

Motors Corp. automobiles in Japan, said it already

paid for 90 percent of its inventory for the 1 993 model
year at a time when the yen was weaker. That leaves

little leeway for lowering prices until the next model

year, which begins in the fall, said Sbqji Sugtiaoto, a

director. Inany case, he said, having automobfie prices

fluctuate monthly or quarterly with currency rates

would makecustomers “uncomfortable:"

Others say ihat strategic marketing factors and
supply and demand, notjust currency rates, play a role

in detmnimngprices. Walden C. Rmnes. a vice presi-

dent of Texas Instruments Inc_ said “right now, de-

mand is very strong around the world" for computer
chips,so these is do need to cut prices.

. Cray Research tax, the U-S. supercomputer manu-

facturer that has been weal in complaining about lack

of access toJapatfs market/ also has no plans to change

pices because of the yen. “Oor product is already price

competitive,” said Tak Kata, managerof strategic mar-

kstingtrf Gray Research Japan, who said the company
recently m«*«dw«ed a new product line.

... Other companies, such as International Business

Machines Corp and Procter & Gamble Co„ sayjhat

cg|js yen-denom^^mS'do hot d&nge

fall to about lift yea fromm ntpyqgapprccrauK. uuu

simply too recent5 might beaSSSfeyT^ pxodaos sav&m

has not stopped Japanese companies; sicS as Seuy^ “The local cast of doing business here is very high.

Coip^HooaaMotmCa andM«aVaMotor Cop.from and it doesn't go. down at all," said the head of

muvwncnie pnee increases fi* thejsodntfs thcyecHia Japanese operations for an American cosmetics

the United State*. .

company.

Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG—The first Chi-

nese stale-run enterprise to be

quoted directly in Hong Kong will

be listed souk time in the middle of

this year, a stock exchange official

confirmed Wednesday.
Herbert Htn, executive director

of the Hong Kong Stock Exchange

and head of its listing department,

said at a seminar sponsored by Le-

gal Business in Aria that the ex-

change still expected to list the first

erf several Chinesecompanies in the

next month or so.

Quna is struggling to prepare

nine stale-owned companies for

flotation on the territory’s ex-

change. The enterprises themselves

are trying tocomply with exchange

disclosure and accounting rules,

which Chinese companies have
never faced before.

For its part, the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange is in the process of

hammering out the necessary regu-

lations. la particular, the exchange

Is trying to introduce shareholder

protection laws into China's legal

system for the first time.

“The progress on the nine com-
panies is varied right now, but we
still want to get something out by
the middle erf the year." Mr. Hui

.

stud. “I wouldn't necessarily say

that we are behind schedule. Usual-

ly it takes 40 days for a new listing,

but this is a new situation."

choose where they want their com-
plaint to be beam."
He said that while the provisions

The Chinese companies will is-

suenew shares called international,

or l shares, which will be dominat-

ed in renminbi, China's unconvert-

ible currency.

China already issues A shares,

which can only be traded tty do-

mestic Chinese investors, and B
shares, reserved for foreigners trad-

ing inside China.

Mr. Hui said Chinese companies

would have to meet the level of

shareholder protection normally ex-

orderto (toso! the ex-

change has introduced regulations

pertaining to the duties of company
officers and major shareholders.

Any disputes would be settled

under Chinese law, but complain-

ing parlies would be able to choose

whore the dispute would be settled.

Mr. Hui said.

were not perfect, thev at least pro-

vided an option to a disputing party.

“Only time win tell whether the

protection will work," he said. “But
we have drawn from previous expe-

riences. The exchange will continue

to establish itself as an internation-

al market for afl of China."

David Norman, a partner at

Richards Butler, an international

law firm, said the regulations

would probably change as situa-

tions arose. “These are very early

days; experience will lead to

changes in the system.” Mr. Nor-

man said.

• The Ptdfippines* year-on-year inflation rate fell to 7.4 percent in April

from 7.8 percent in March due to lower prices in almost all major *
commodity groups, the National Statistics Office said.

• m
• Nepal has become New Zealand's second-biggest wool customer after

China, according to the latest data from the New Zealand Wool Board.
^

Indonesia’s trade surplus jumped in February to $1.08 bfflion, from
j

5859.2 million in January, Information Minister Harmoko said.

^
• China Overseas Tami & Investment Ltd., a subsidiary of the Beijing-

controlled China State Construction & Enpneering Corp-, said it bad h
signed a letter of intent with Sun Hung Kai Properties to develop a piece

£

of land in Guangzhou. China.

• Lai Sun Development, a Hong Kong real estate developer, has bought p

the RHz Carbon Hong Kong, a luxury hotel yet to open its doors despite _
its completion last July, the South China Morning Post reported. The
newspaper said Lai Sun was understood to have agreed to a price of just

under 1 2 billion Hong Kong dollars (S1S3.8 million).
\ t

Reuters. AFP. Bloomberg

Indian Industry in Slump
“Thus, attention needs U> be fpj

BOMBAY — Indian industry, cused on the revival of industria

,

still in a slump after twobad years, activityso that itdoesnotbecame t

“There has always been an un-

certainly where disputes would be

settled,” Mr. Hui said. “We've de-

cided that they can be taken care of

in Hong Kong, or in China, by
arbitration. The claimants can

To our readers tnGermany
It’s never been easier to sdxai*

and save - just catt oor

Frankfurt office

toH-free 01308^8585

or IS: 069-694894.

From Austria

txfl us tofl free 0660 81 55
or fa* 0600? 694894.

needs to be revitalized before it

depresses the economy as a whole

and stops recovery, the Reserve

Bank of India said Wednesday.
The central bank said that al-

though a good harvest had helped

the economy asa whole togrow42
percent in the fiscal year ended

dragon the overall performance*©

the economy," the bank said in^L
report on fiscal 1992. i- •

India’s industrial growth ran
plummeted to 0.1 percent in fisca

1992 from 82 percent the previou

year, mainly because; with forcer

March 31. compared with 12 per- exchange ata premium, thegovern,

cent growth the previous year, in- p1®11cut imports to the bone, curb

dustry had done tittle tocontribute, mg imports of raw materials.

ADB: US. Tells Bank toBe Thrifty

(Coutfauerf final first finance page)

appear to slow dawn Ac bank's

work in futon: is not in fine with

Asian expectations."

Finance Minister Ycshiro Haya-

shi said Japan would not duDcngp

the United States, the bank’s other

largest shareholder, on the capital

increase impasse that has ovasnad-

owed proceedings at the three-day

meeting thus far.

Germany supported the caH to

doable the banrs capital, but sev-

eral other donor nations were

more tircoxnspect tn quantifying

their enthusiasm for the fund-rais-

ing exercise.

“We still expect that a substan-

tial capital increase wiH be need-
J « ..:4 MmI MurUn Ancfnitifl'fi
ed." said Neil Hydes. Australia’s

representative to the meeting. ^Bot

possibility that they thus far had

not chosen to act upon.

“We'vegot enough on our hands

with the UJS. trying to determine

its position this time around," said

(me Western dqrfomaL “But the

time is coming when some Asian

countries wiB have to contribute

moreto the region’s development.”

Delegates noted in repealed ref-

erences to aneed for tighter assess-

ment of the bank's performance a

direct challenge to the ADB’s man-

agemem style.

“This place is run way much
along Japanese management
lines,” said oik senior ADB official

based in Manila. “We’ve never had

a comprehensive review by outrid-

ers before, but then we’ve never

seen so much concern about the

COLUMBIA SECURITIES N.V.

AMSTERDAM
Shttrdboldens arc invited to attend the Annual General Meeting of

Sutehcddctti to be held on Friday, May 14, 1993 at 10:45 sun. at the

office of theABN AMRO Bank N.Vn Vgzdstrwit 32, Amsterdam.

Credit Agricole

1992 Results

AffiEBBA
1. Opening.

2. Report of the Management for the financial year 1992 and
report of the Supervisory Board.

3. Adoption of the Annual Accounts for the financial year 1992.

4> Appropriation of the 1992 remit.

5. Appointment or member of the Supervisory Board,

6. Any other business.

7. dosing.

Growing Sounder By The Day

we urge the ABB's management to

be realistic both about the feasible

scale of ADB lending operations

and about the budgetary con-

straints in ADB membras.

A few Western diplomats pri-

vately suggested Asia’s needy in-

dustrialized countries had a greater

role to play as regional dooms, a

quality of our lending or adminis-

trative costs before."

“It may seem like nothing is bap-

pening," said the official, “but this

call for greater transparency could

be seen as a breakthrough. It will

definitely help os sell our involve-

ment here at home come budget

time."

Thr respective document arc available at the office of tlic company.

Foppingadrecf 22, Amsterdam and at the ABN AMRO-officc,

Hcrmgracht 597, Amsterdam.

Holders rtf bearer shares wishing to attend the Cencral Meeting most

deposit their shares uhhnaldv on Tuesday. May 1 1, 1^93 before 2H)0

p.ra. with the ABN AM RO Bank N.V. or with Banqoe dc Ncuflkr.

Sddurabciwar, Mallet SA„ Paris. A deposit certificate will be waned to

such aharchoWcis. which, upon surrender, will entitle them to attend

ihe inerting and cash their vote.

Amsterdam, April 28, 198

In a hostile economic

environment.

Con so1 1da ted da ta

at December 31, 1992

ABN-de NralUxc Interanfional Investment
Advisory Company B.V.

BFCE in 1992 NEW EARNINGS INCREASE

Under rbe chairmanship °f ^'che!

Frevche, rhe Board of Directors of BFCt

dosed the accounts for rite financial year

1992 during the meenng held April 7,

1993-

C0HS0L1DATED IMCOME (F«F millions) 1392 Variation (%)

Operataifl income before provisions
871

Wet income. Group stare
115

TOTAL CAPITAL (COOKE Standard) (FBF trillions) 5,6

Sustained acting* despite dtffteiiH

economic conditions

During 1992. BFCE confirmed idie

level ofactivity' k had ntamcamed in 1 991 .

With operating expenses at the same lew!

as in 1991, gross operating profit grw by

Marly 4 percent, to FRF 696 million.

Consolidated me banking

ccd ro FRF 2.066 million, up from ™
TO slowed by the *>«ragn

nrncram, resulted from sustained grow* (5

Bank's market activities, wburh now

xaarmx for 85 percent of net tanking in®-

;TtL performance well il)^erat« the

ojmplemencB. n*u-°fjhe»» »»
n»s activities now oflered by BF^fc me

ibr Bank
nA bankmg,£ d* eon-

,0 overcome the adirer^^^. banking in

nnmic downturn on commercial t»nun&

France.

Higher income, with a strengthened

financial base

Net allocations ro provisions were FRF 410

million in 1992, dowii from FRF 530 mil-

< re tvA. !l_ .IKnA,»ionr ert

After supplemental allocation to general

provisions of FRF 120 million for contin-

gencies, and FRF 50 million to the Fund

for General Banking Risks, consolidated n«

income. Group share, rose to FRF 137 mil-

lion, representing an increase of 19 percenr

over the previous year.

Credit Agricole again

demonstrates its solid

financial state and

reports further

performance gains.

Sound, Steady

Activity

Total deposits advanced

8 % to USD 284 billion

and total loans

. outstanding exceeded

USD 180 billion.

controlled overheads

helped Credit Agricole

to achieve a 6 %

Net income

USD 950 million

rise in net income to

USD 950 million.

Capital and quasi-capita;

USD 18.3 billion

Total assets

USD 300 billion

million in .va6i
, ,

.

lion rftt y«r before. WMe allocmons ®
provisions for specific ridu were “sHl0™-

h higher. FRF 360 million versus FRF 299

million fo 1 99 1, as a resulr of the weakened

economic situation, allocations to provi-

sions for sovereign risks dropped s«W ro

FRF 50 million,,from FRF 231 million m

1991 due w rhe beneficial effects of the

defence program- The coverage rauo tor

rhe sovereign risksremainm^on Bank

books increased nevertheless to 60 percent,

induding coverage for rhe countries of the

former Soviet Union whose risk coverage

ratio in 1991 tad been only 35 percent.

In addition, the revaluation of a portion ot

the Bank’s real estate holdings generated a

FRF 640 million capital gain which,

without passing through income, was allo-

cated directly to total capital. Following

adjustments, rota] capital increased by near-

ly FRF 1 billion, amounting to FRF 6,6 bil-

lion at December 31, 1992. The Bank's

Cooke ratio at year-end 1992 stood at 8.6

percent.

Solid, Steady Performance

A solid business mix,rcsulting from

long-term strategic planning, and tightly

Expansion

of Capital Base

With USD 18.3 billion

in capital.

Credit Agricole ranks

among the world's

foremost banks.

Customers enjoy

a high level of security

backed by Credit Agricole's consistently

strong credit rating, and growth potential

based on a Cooke ratio in excess of 9 %.

GZ
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2 Shonld-Be Big Hitters

Finally (iimcThrough
The Associated Press

.Cecil Fielder had gone 20 games
without hitting a home run, his

Iqagest drought with the Detroit

Tigers. Don Mattingly had gone

174 al-bals without ahome run, the

second-longest slump of his career.

On Tuesday night, they both got

back into the swing.

[’Fielder hit a long shot at Tiger

Stadium to lead Detroit past the

Kansas City Royals, 5-3.

“I just haven’t been on.” Fielder

said. “But 1 have to right my way
through it in my own way. It

doesn't do any good to make a big

fuss over iL You have to be a man
about stuff like that.”

Mattingly homered for the first

time since last Sept. 15 as New
York beat Oakland He went 312
at-bats without connecting in 1991.

and slopped this skid with a drive

at Yankee Stadium.

Felder’s home run was his first

since April 9. It was the third of the

year for the slugger who has hit 130

in the past three seasons.

"if ‘Dad' gets started, he can

carry us for a month.” Tony Phii-

a lot of support. We never feel like

we’re out or a ballgame
"

Even though Felder's home run

got the mosf attention, it was his

RBI single in the seventh inning off

Tom Gordon that pul Detroit

ahead for good

Yankees 4, Athletics 2: Kevin

Maas’s three-run homer in the

fourth was the big blow against

Oakland

Rangers 3, Blue Jays 2: Ivan Ro-

driguez and Juan Gonzalez hit RBI
angles in the eighth as host Texas

AL ROUNDUP

i

Ups said. “When he gets rolling, the

"ngs get rolling."jgs get rolling."

-Rob Deer andRob Deer and Chad Kreuter also

• homered as Detroit held first place

|

in the AL East.
’ "“Look around this room," said

.Kreuter, who got three hits and
r$sed his average to .452. “There is

rallied to beat Toronto and reUever

Duane Ward who last season

pitched 10 hitless innings against

the Rangers and struck out 13.

Charlie Leibrandt started for

Texas and gave up six hits in seven

innings. His last appearance
against the Blue Jays was for Atlan-

ta in the World Series, when he was

the losing pitcher in the sixth and
final game.

Mansers 7, Red Sox 6: Boston

rallied for five runs in the ninth but

fell short at Fenway Pork as Seattle

defeated the Red Sox for the fourth

consecutive game.

Seattle, which has outscored op-

ponents 21-7 in the first inning this

season, got three runs in the open-

ing inning.

Indians 5, Angels 3: Carlos Mar-

tinez put host. Cleveland ahead for

good with a two-run homer in the

sixth and the Indians won their

fourth straight. California has lost

five in a aw. rite last four on the

road.

Twins 4. Orioles 3: Scou Erick-

son held visiting Baltimore to three

hits for seven innings to win his

first game of the season as Minne-

sota posted its first three-game

winning sureak this year.

Mike Trombley allowed Chris

Hoiles’ iwo-run homer before Rick

Aguilera closed for his eighth save.

The Orioles’ Harold Baines

reached base for the 13th straight

lime with a walk in the first, but

grounded out in his next at-bat,

leaving him tied with Jim Dwyer
for the team record for reaching

base and three short of the major

league mark held by Ted Williams.

Baines later hurt his rib cage check-

ing his swing, and is expected to

miss a few gomes.

Brewers 6. White Sox 1: Kevin

Reimer homered, doubled and
drove in three runs as Mike Bod-

dicker got his first victory as a

starting pitcher since 1991. helping

Milwaukee beat visiting Chicago.

Boddicker, acquired from Kan-
sas City last week, gave up five hits

in six-plus innings. He had not won
as a starter since Sept. 20. 1991,

with the Rovak.

Back in Germmy,*f'

.
.J)av*

Giants
9
PickHad •

inJu/
NFLforBreakfast

By Frank Litsky
New Torit Times Same-

EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey:— In the

1980s. Gene Strahan and his son, Michael Tiad this

Bce« Ovcia/A|enee I

Shortstop Yinny Castillo, dodging Jose Vizcaino, and the Rockies bopped to it in beating the Cobs, 14-13.

Rockies Outlast Cubs in a Wild Debut at Wrigley
)

The Associated Press

,
• Joe Girardi took his new buddies

,back to the old neighborhood just

to show them that all the stories

.'they'd heard were true.

. Girardi, who once caught Tor the

Chicago Cubs, led the first-year

-Colorado Rockies into Wriglev

Feld on Tuesday night and. ll

a two-run shot as the Cubs scored

three times in the 11th to fall just

short.

Sosa had been benched during

the weekend because of a slump.

Jim Tatum hit the expansion

Rockies' first grand slam during a

innings and 27 runs later, they had
Jt',14-13 victory to show for their

frrst outing in "the Windy Gty.
i “It was the craziest game I ever

'taw here.” Girardi said
: “I feel like a survivor, not a win-
i-ier. after this exhibition of base-

ball,*’ said the Rockies' manager.

*Don Baylor.

1 -Two "of the longest balls were
struck by Sammy Sosa, who hit a

:hree-runhomerwith two out in the

ninth to tie the score at 10, then hit

NL ROUNDIT

Phillies 4, Giants 3: In San Fran-

cisco. Dave Hollins hit a two-run,

opposite-field homer in the 12th off

reliever Dave Righeni as Philadel-

phia won the game between teams

with the best records in the league.

John Kruk led off the inning with a
single and Hollins followed with a

drive that cleared the fence in righL

only his fourth hit in 36 at-bats

against Frank Tanana. capped a
three-run first inning and followed
two-out RBI singles by Piazza and
Eric Karros. Piazza hit a two-run
double ofT reliever Mike Draper in

the sixth.

four-run first inning, singled home
a run in the fourth and drove in

another with a bases-loaded
ground out in the fifth.

six-run eighth inning that gave

them a 10-5 lead. Girardi. Jerald

Clark and Charlie Hayes also ho-

mered Tor the visitors in a game
that was scoreless until the fifth.

In the Mlh. Clark hit a two-ran

double and an error by shortstop

Jose Vizcaino allowed two more
Colorado runs to score.

Sosa also had a double as the

Cubs finished with 21 hits. Colora-

do had 17.

Matt Williams’s NL-best ninth

homer, on opposite-field shot to

right with one out in the ninth, had

made il 2-1

Dodgers 8, Mete 4: In Los Ange-
les. rookie Mike Piazza drove in

three runs and Cory Snyder two to

help drop last-place New York two
games behind the expansion F.ori-

da Marlins in the NL East.

Cardinals 6, Astros 1: Bob
Tewksbury held Houston to six hits

in SL Louis and. for the second
game in a row. got a two-run single.

Tewksbury, a career .126 hitter, is

batting .300 with four RBIs in 10

at-bats this season.

Snyder’s ground-rule double.

Martins 9, Reds 6: Orestes Des-
trade. a Miami native, hit his sec-

ond homer and drove in five runs

against Cincinnati. Destrade, who
had averaged almost 40 homers a

season during four years in Japan,

hit a three-run homer in Horida’s

Chris Hammond won despite al-

lowing a grand slam by Chris Sabo
in the fourth and a two-run homer
by Joe Oliver in the seventh.

Expos 6, Padres 1: Dennis Mar-
tinez pitchoi a five-hitter as Mon-
treal playing at home, ended its

three-game losing streak. Larry

Walker and Moises Alou each hit

two-run singles against San Diego.

Braves 3, Pirates 2: Mark Lemke
hit a one-hopper off the right

shoulder of Tim Wakefield in the

sixth, the ball caroming into left

field and allowing Ron Gant and

Sid Bream to score and give Atlan-

ta a 3-1 lead in Pittsburgh.

Penguins Defeat

Islanders, 3-0, but

WithoutLenUeux

earlyas7 PJM. Monday and gexup at4AJUL to watch
football on television.

In the United States, the games they were watching

were known as “Monday Night Football,” ton in

Germany, where they were living, it became Tuesday

Morning Football

Gene Strahan was a major then in the US. Army.

He retired in 1985, and now he and his wife, Louise,

own a transport business in Mannheim. Germany, and

still live (here. Michael the youngest 01 their six

children, is now a 6-foot-4-inch (1.94-meter), 262-

pound (119-kflogram) defensive end chosen by the

New York Giants in the second round of the National

Football League draft.

At the Giants’ two-day mirricanip for 40. rookie

draftees and free agents, Michael talked about grow-

ing up in Germany and preparing fora footballcaree-

in tire United States. The route was nor .exactly

routine.

“I lived in Germany from 1981 to 1989,”he sakL *1

played football untfl (he eighth grade, bt£F?tDpped
playingbecause the competition levelin Germany was
not that great. Iplayed baseball instead:

“For my senior year of high school I went to

Houston to play football because my dad thought I

was good enough to eventually play in college. I fired

with my unde Art in Houston.”

Art Strahan had been a defensive end himself,

spending seven seasons in the NFL.
'

“Then I went bade to Germany and graduated from

high school" (be Giants' top pick continued. “I re-

turned to Houston in the summer and decided to go to

Texas Southern to play college football’’-

He became a four-year starter, a superb pass rasher

who made 14M sacks as a junior and 19 as a senior.

Because Texas Southern was oot a toBege power,

Strahan said, hejust had to work harder.

j; uilr

"i

t

*T got a lot of hands-on coaching there,” he said.

“You might make it onTV or get in diepapas a little.

but not enough for me. I wanted to be tafted about as

the best. I think the Giants must think that Tm

ruventus TopsDortmund in Openerof UEFA Final
DORTMUND, Germany —Ju-

entus's star striker. Roberto Bag-

io, scored twice Wednesday night

s his learn look a major step to-

ards its third UEFA Cup triumph

•ith a 3-1 victory at Borussia Dort-

tund in the first leg of the final.

Baggio first coolly slotted home
iianluca Vialli’s cross in the 31st

imuie, after Dino Baggio's 27th-

tinute goal had canceled out an

irly Dortmund strike from Mi-

iad Rumertigge.

Then the 26-year-old striker

trued brilliantly in the penally

-ea in the 74th minute to score his

rcond goal and effectively end the

fermans' hopes of winning their

first European title for 27 years.

Juvenius. one of the most suc-

cessful clubs in European competi-

tion. won the UEFA Cup in 1977

and 1990 and were beaten twice in

the finals.

With a two-goal lead to take into

the second leg in Turin in two
weeks, Juvemus is unlikely to let

the trophy slip from its grasp after

its excellent performance in Ger-
many.

Dortmund's defense was severe-

ly weakened without the services of

Michael Schulz, who was suspend-

ed. and Australian Ned Zelic. who
was unable to play because of a

thigh strain.

But the German World Cup de-

fender Stefan Reuter managed to

pass a last-minute fitness test cm a
pulled thigh muscle to contest the

match, which was played in an in-

tense atmosphere in Dortmund’s
Westphaten Stadium.

Despite bring behind for a time.

Juvenius always looked a class

above the Gerinans. Baggio and
former Borussia player Andreas
Muller soon exposed "the inexperi-

ence of second-choice defenders

Thomas Franck and Uwe Grauer
at the back.

But it was the Juventus defense

that was caught cold in the second
minute, when Knut Rhrinhardt's

cross from the left found Rurranen-
igge free on the edge of the box.

The former German international

midfielder fired in brilliantly.

In the 27th minute. Dmo Baggio
seemed to have meters of space to

curl the ball with his left foot past

the far post after Moller’s pass had
put him free on the right side of the

box.

Four minutes later. Vialli

crossed from the left to Baggio,
who was completely unmarked in

front of the goal and be gave the

Italians a 2-1 lead at halftime.

MOIler combined again with
Baggio for the Italians' third goal,

providing another pinpoint pass.

Dortmund stormed forward in

the second half to try to pull a goal
back but the German World Cup

defender Jurgen Kohler did a su-

perb man-to-man marking job on
the Swiss striker. Stephane Chapui-
sat, Dortmund’s most dangerous

weapon.

Brazilian Julio Cesar let little

past in the center of the defense.

MOller, the German internation-

al was one of Juvenius* best play-

ers on his return to his old hunting

ground. But the midfielder was stiff

cautious about the Italian dub's
chances of winning the final.

“Our chances are good now but
we musn’t feel too secure.” he said.

"Borussia will remain a dangerous
opponent in the return match.'' be
said.

The Associated Press

The Pittsburgh Penguins are back, even though

Mario Lemieux isn't.

“The last thing we could afford to do was lose the

first two games and go to Game 3, maybe without

Mario,” said the Penguins’ goaltender, Tom Banasso,

after Tuesday night's 3-0 playoff victory over the

Islanders.

With Lemieux watching from a private box at the

Pittsburgh Civic Center fol-

lowing another bout with back STANLEY CUP
pain, the defending Stanley

Cup champions relied on Barrasso’s goaltending and
tight defease to tie their Patrick Division final at 1-1.

Lemieux's status forGame 3, Thursday night at the

Nassau Coliseum probably won't be known until

game time. Lemieux. who only played 214 minutes in

theories opener, was expected toplay in Game2after
his sporadic back pain eased Monday. But the spasm;
resurfaced Tuesday andbe decided 10 minutes before

the pregame warmup he couldn’t play.

The Penguins, outdated and outworked in the

Islanders’ 3-2 victory in Game 1, used Lexmeux’s

absence as the motivation they needed to even the

series. Faying essentially a must-win game, they used

goals by Joey Mullen in the fust period and Ride

Tocchet and Ron Francis in the third to prevent

falling behind. 2-0. in the series.

Bairasso turned away 26 shots in his fourth playoff

shutout, and second in seven games this season.

Canadfens 4, Sabres 3: Guy Carbonnean scored
2:50 into overtime as Montreal held its home-ice
advantage over Buffalo in the Adams Division final.

It was the 16th overtime game of the postseason,

tying the record set in the 1982 playoffs.

Buffalo's Doug Bodger tied the score 44 seconds
into the third period with a disputed power-play goaL
Video replays showed that Yuri Kinnyiev was in the

crease, but was pushed in and hadn't interfered with

goaltender Patrick Roy.

the best. I think the Giants most think that Tm
prepared for it”

Coach Dan Reeves of the Giants said he was im-

pressed by SIndian's physical skflfc- Reeves said that

u 1970, when be played for the Dallas Cowboys, he
was introduced to a test in which playcretriedtomake

a series of three 10-foot standing longjumps. He said
.
-<-r. vile..’

the only Cowboys who managed it thatyearwere Bob
Hayes and Md Renfro, both trade stars. Gary Player.

thegolfpro and fitness devotee, was viriringand did it,

too.
‘ " '

‘

met m

Here at the minicamp, Reeves saitifseveral linemen,

including Strahan, succeeded in that test.
tmmt;

While the Giants expect Strahan to contribute

quickly as a pass rusher, they are w3Eng to give him
time to learnand become stronger and heavier—and,

it is hoped, a full-time player.

ted

“He probably can be used simationally this year,”

e dob’s general manager. George Young, said “Wethe dob’s general mimager, George Young, said. “We
expect to get something out of him this year.”

Strahan has high hopes, too. “I expect a lot out of
myself,” he said. “I expect to help the team the first

an every-do^^^^to^enftoraJ&Bpositioa
and get stronger, IwBl day everydown. Fm a quick

learner, and I have good work habits.”

.

He has other things going for him. Mkhad (which

he prefers to Mike) Strahan is only 21, refreshing and

easygoing. He comes from a dose-knit family; Ms
three Mothers work in the family business in Germa-
ny. He lives in Houston with Ms German-bora wife.

Wanda, and their 17-raontb-old daughter. Tanifa. He
telephones Ms parents almost every day.

He said he was already planning for Ms first pro

game. He said he would send a plane ticket to make
sure his fatherwas there.And be said ifhe madea sack
or another big play, there would be no dance of

celebration.

“At Texas Southern,” he said, “I had a dream that I

intercepted apass and got to the end zone and danced.

Thenext day, the other team threw a ball in myhands,-

and I didn’t hold U. I think I dropped it because I

already saw myself dancing.”

at
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DoctorSays Knife Wound'

Affected ShoulderMuscles
The Associated Press

VAIL, Colorado

—

the first time since she was

m

» »*»m iwi» ouiw awe n» auuHJCU ill tftc by Q

-'7
j
spectator at a tournament in H ftmhnr^ •and Wednesday

'

-J. she had no idea how long it would be before she will play
‘ tennis again.

“1 am talcing itday-by-day," Sdes said at the Steadman-
Hawkins dime, where shew bang. treated for the wound

'

received Friday at theGtrams Cup. “For me, thebag tlmigis
’ to recover my arm. I don’t want to look too forward.”

1

Smiling and appearing relaxed, the world's No. 1 wom-
’ f an player, a left-hander, sat with her kft aim motionless at

’ her side and winced when she first sat down.

Dr. Richard Steadman, who is treating her, said die
wound “was deep enough to affect the mnseks thatrotate
the shoulder. Her range of motion has improved in the last

few days."

He refused to speculate an how long Seles’s recovery

would take or wbdher the iujurywcwld have a longterm

effect on her H«saidtjfeinpiTywniiM affect mostly
* the muscles involved in her serving and overhead shots.

'

“I can’t offer assurances," he said "From an objective

standpoint, the area of injury did not affect a nerve or an

. artery. Mnsdes should heal. State a great healer. My
“ anticipation is she can get to the same level as before."

.

Sefcs, dressed in a blue T-shirt with a black jacket over

. it, said, “1 fed OX, the best I could 1 fed better day by
' day"

Sdes, who was stabbed by a German factory worker

who said he wra an avid fan of l&tf&Graf, recalled the

^ incident that occurred during a changeover.

“I was down 3-0 and then came back to go up 4-3,” she

said. “I told myself to concentrate. I was leaning forward

and fdt something in my back. Something went in^I saw

blood I turned back and saw a guy with a knife* I didn't

know what was going on or how ted I was hurt.”

Sdes said that because erf medication and treatment she

. ted spent most of her time in the hospital in Hamburg

sleeping. She recalled her visit wife Graf.

“It was emotional for both of us," Sdes said “We were

Suns GetBig Rej

But NotFrom Barkley
By Torn Friend
.Vew York Tima Service

INGLEWOOD, California—

A

rotund player kept the Phoenix

Suns alive in the National Basket-

ball Association's playoffs— and it

was not Charles Barkley.

Oliver Miller, the 300-pound

( 136-kilogram) rookie from Arkan-

sas who spent part of this season

popping diet pills, played an unex-

pectedly big role Tuesday night as

the Suns finally beat the Los Ange-

les Lakers, 107-102.

Miller, who until this game ted

been in the playoffs a mere 14 min-

utes, and was inserted simply to

throw his beef around sank two

free throws in the final minute,

Lhen corraled a huge rebound with

26 seconds left.
,

That seemed to secure the Suns

victory. Bui Dan Majerie. whose

free throws are usually automatic,

missed badly on two foul shots with

a 103-100 lead So it was not until

VLade Divac airballed a 3-point

shot with the Lakers trailing by

105-102, and 8.1 seconds left, that

the Suns could relax. Briefly.

They now trail the feree-of-five

game series by 2-1, with Game 4

scheduled here for Thursday.

Divac, who left the game for a

whfle after a third-quarter collision

to have five stitches put in his right

eyelid said, “I should have never

shot that last shot It stunk; 1 take

all the blame. I lost track of the

time and rushed iL"

The Lakers had trailed by 101-95

Phoenix, and with the Suns’ offense

suddenly stuck in plaster in this

final quarter, the team turned to

him again.

When the resurgent Divac (30

points) threw a lob pass to Camp-

bell (17 points) for a dunk, the

Suns' lead was a mere 90-89 with

The Knicks lead the series. 2-L

with Game 4 in Indianapolis cto

Thursday night.

£

Detlef Schrempf^got 29 points.'.

for Indiana and ftik Snrits scored*

25. Patrick Ewing led New York

with 19 points and 13 rebounds.

Bulls 98, Hawks 88; The Bulls.— ^
,

. DUUA TOf vw. — - 1 „

6:12 remaining. And Barkley, on
were stunned when Michael Jorcton

lp i .l.

t
U.U '

the other end, had missed four con-

secutive, stand-still jump shots. He

finished with 27 points, but at this

point was 0 for 1 1 in fourth-quarter

shots.
,

If not for Miller, who is nearly as

round as Barkley, the Suns might

1

Su

NBA PLAYOFFS

after Barkley’s two free throws with

2:05 left— but

crying. It was ififficnh for me and for her. It was an

emotional couple of minutes." -

Hie attack “was a shock for sore,” she said. “It doesn’t

fit in here" at a sparing ewstt.

Asked if the incident might causeher to coosida retire-

ment, Sdes laughed and replied, “I love this game too

much. I’m a strong penon, mentally and on the court, too.

I just want to get back, hit theoafl, have fun and go

forward withmylife PhydcdByaadrntntaBy.it will take a

while, m do the best I can a* I have dgae np untd now.

fW” 4*.v '• T •
.....

D«elm,C. nuttrthf AWWUtd Pro»

Vhd Divac, wife Byron Scott aMning to his aid, needri five stitches in a cut eyefid but got 30 p<Wiiits for the Lakm.

Michigan's Webber 'Moving On
The AssedaredPreo

ANN ARBOR, Michigan — Chns

Webber, an All-American who led

Michigan to fee NCAA basketball

championship game as a freshman and

sophomore, said Wednesday he is skip-i uu uk uca* » — sopBomoae.' sard wcanesaay nc is

She said she thought tennis officials must pay more
p^g final two years c£ eligibility to

to the security of players. playm the NBA.attention - «-—«

“In my opinion, securityhas to be improved,” fee-said.

“They shouldn’t waiL They shoddtft get panuuwLbut

they need toimprove security. I don’tthinkweneed tins to

hsnnm noum' *'’'.**' "* “
happen again.

1

In Berlin, officials sndffeai

accompany playe

The top reeds will

being assigned six or

the airport. ^

Wdbbcr, whose illegal timeout call

with 11 seconds to play aga^t North

Carolinamight have cost Micmgantne

NCAA tide, was a part of the “Fab

Ftve”ieeratfe^dass conadered one ot

fee best in coflegc baskefeall history.

m , „ to Duke in the 1992

^ijSfe£Kue<-lm Webber said be had no

-V 1 **

second thoughts about leaving before

another chance at the NCAA crown.

“It's a derision 1 felt was necessary

me to kem moving and move on,

uk 6-foot, 9-inch (2.05-meter) forward

said. “Tint’s no d^btinmy mmd feat “^ of^^Tecb: Michael Fm-
I'm ready for the next level * i

fed lhs w of Wisconsin; Grant HiD of Duke;
is the right decision tight now.

Kidd of California; DonyeD Mar-

Webber said the lure of a weighty - ---- - - —
NBA contract “was a hia nart of iL

for

the

will play against four national teams in

Europe next month.

Seton Hall's PJ. Carlesimo was

named to be head coach of the team

that, in addition to Webber and Mon-

tross includes Travis Best and James

Divac sank a jump

shot and Seriale Threatt’s 3-poini

shot swished. Suddenly, it was 101-

100, and the Suns' coach, Paul

WekphaL was calling timeout.

The Suns ted led by 7 points at

halftime, 13 late in the third quar-

ter and 9 heading into the fourth

quarter — thanks largely to Ma-

jerie's rainbow 3-pointer at the

buzzer.

And when Danny Ainge drilled

have been sunk. Barkley found him

for a dunk. Then Barkley finally

broke the ice with a rebound basket

of his own. And when Miller sank a

15-foot jump shot, it was 99-93, in

favor of Phoenix. Miller, who fin-

ished with 11 points, then even

swatted away a lav-up by Camp-

bell.

As Barkley reminded reporters,

all of them had originally picked

the Suns to win the series. “And 1

hope vou all are right,” he said-

“Most of the time, you ain't, but

even a blind acorn finds a nut"

In other gomes. The Associated

Press reported:

Pacers 116, Kindis 93: In India-

napolis, New York’s John Starks

was gected from the game when he

butted Indiana's Reggie Miller

wife 8:42 left in fee third quarter.

The two free throws by Miller

tied fee score at 59 and began a run

of 10 consecutive points feat be-

came a 19-4 spurt by fee Pacers,

blowing fee game often. After the

ejection, fee Pacers outscored fee

Knicks by 59-34.

nuv jiuiuiw — — -—- ,
-

crumpled to fee floor in fee fetid-

period and had to be earned off tte*

court in Atlanta. But fee league s

scoring leader, despite a sprained,

right ankle, finished with 39 points ; ^
as the two-time defending champi-D 3"

ons moved into fee second round*

of fee playoffs.

Jordan scored 14 erf his points

afLer the injury as the Bulls swept

;

fee Hawks and now await fee win-

ner of fee New Jersey-Clevdand,.

series.
, „

"

Dominique Wilkins scored 29 to_

lead Atlanta.

“I was a little surprised at the

wav we were able to control fee*

series," Jordan said. “But we’ve

been there before-"

Jazz 90, Somes 80: John StockL

ton, who received minor injuries in,*

a car accident fee day before. igm£‘ -

ed a fourth-quarter rally as utah^

took a 2-1 lead over Seattle.
; ;

The Jazz, trailing until early in"

fee final period, outscored fee Son-.
he

ics by 18-6 to begin fee period and

;

hung on fee rest of fee way. Utah

can close out fee series at home m
Thursday nighL £

Karl Malone led Utah wife 22^ .7

points, while Stockton finished ).

wife 1 1
points. 10 assists and four ^

steals.

Sam Perkins and Eddie Johnson ^
each had 20 points to pace fe^>

e
SuperSonics. * -

ia-

Lewis Continuing

yet another 3-pointer early in fee

fom
'

shall of Connecticut; Billy McCaffrey

of Vanderbilt; Aaron McKJe of Tem-

Tvebeen poor allmy life." headded, pie; Bryant Reeves of Oklahoma Slate

“I could wait another year. I'll always be ami Glenn Robinson of Purdue.

O K- even without basketball." The college stars will play fee Belgian

Webber and Bnc M»m» of Nmh -M •«-£« £*£5 ta

naiaro Tuesdayto fee Team USA that Frankfurt on June U

fourth quarter, fee Suns led by 88-

78, having made six shots from 3-

it territory. Long-range bombs

ad been their bread and butter

The Hartford Courant ...

rHARLOTTE. North Carolina— Reggie Lewis, the Boston Celtics ^
diagnosed as having a Ufe-thre^ng he^i afeiKnU;

.

continued a series of stress tests as doctors searched for a treaunenL . s

Arnold Scheller, the team physician, said Tuesday feat Lew^ 27, had c

vet to suffer another episode of ventricular tachycardia, which is a •

condition of arrhythmia, or irregular heartbeat, that caused him to faintr i

had been fe«r br^d and buner

d?™.L^:TS,sro,,-”d-

-lh J^-*$dS*r aidUri.

Sfi’SKESSffSr to anA.- pm toU8b “and

n li i.._ , 1.. mi nf imallv nwalive. tOO. .... i

Divac
the unflappable players fee rest of

fee evening— and not Barkley.

The candidate for most valuable

player had been 6 for 7 during the

fCMfourth quarter of Sunday’s loss in

^ScteUaTwho was in contact wife cardiologists at Brigham and Worn-.
J

en's Hospital in Boston, where they were attempting m

‘

induce mother^

episode of arTlnthmia, said “they want to see how predictable the

arrhythmia “is. how controllable u is. those kmd of things. - - *
.
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Davis Cup Matches in EastGermany
HAMBURG (AFP)—Germany is to play its Davis

at Halle in former East Germany, fee uanonal tennis federation
on

1W
The move to nlay on Baris Bcdcer’s favorite surface at fee new

complex, built by Jofenng tycoon Gerhard Weber, could help entice
,

B<2erteck on fee nation^ team. He had said he would uotbcav^daWe
j

for Davis Cup duty this year, bnt is now reportedly
.

re<3^®S'fte
• Guy FowA. France's top-ranked player, may nnss the

becav^ofatacc injury, on which be was undergoing tests Wednesday.

FortheRecord
Jffian Rkhredsoo-Briscoe, who holds fee Canadian women's record

for fee 400 meters, was in critical condition wife head and internal

injuries suffered in an auto accident in Calgary, Afeerta.

Wffie Canon, Britain’s five-ume champion jockey, was fined S1.8W by

m. tm ^ rewards for easing up on fee 2-1 favorite Bashayer. whi^was
oad oendtsa: wbwv

H

wnMihajg* hiwtm bv a head in the Cheshire Oaks.

S^SSSKESEvTsTSSS of Ihc United Slates tapt the WBA middlewaght title

Hdbwctii.hr* rhnorttmwn.HoCTt»cn.son . jvjjygf vith an easy decision over Wayne Hams of Guyana. (Reuters)

Fnndsca. iMaWMtaiw CM. R«a Bl. m

Quotable
i...,-.inrfr Slrio Carav complaining about a four-nour-plus, li-

X - inning game between the San Francisco Giants and Atlanta Braves: Tve

-571
.
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“It wSd JS some offee lust off the All-Star game.
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ART BUCHWALD

Happy Graduation

WASHINGTON — As I gaze

down from the stage at the

class of 1993, 1 am impressed by the

fresh, eager faces wearing their

caps and gowns with such pride. I

wonder how long it will be before

they lose their i nnocence in the real

world they are about to enter.

Over to the left is Gail A. Levine,

who intends to

be an orthopedic

surgeon. Not far

away is Jeremy
Barker who. as

soon as he gets

his law degree,

will be suing
Gail for mal-
practice.

Sitting two
rows behind Jer-

emy is Janet
Maplei ree, who will sue Jeremy for

sexual harassment.

On my right in the first row is

Bill Ohle. Bill will soon discover

that there's not much demand for a
degree in Chaucer. So he will opt

for Wall Street and single-handedly

take over the Nabisco Company
for S20 billion.

Just behind him. drinking cham-
pagne. is Chuck Coates, who's get-

ting a B. A. in macroeconomics and
has decided to live at home and
sponge off his parents for the rest

of his life.

Laughing it up in the eighth row
is lureen Darling, who has com-
pleted her course*in the School of

i

i London Opera

Sets Yerdi Run
The .-1 ’.unrated Preis

L ONDON— The Royal Opera
House hopes to perform all the

operas of Verdi over a six-year peri-

od.

The opera director. Nicholas

Payne, said at a news conference

there will be a Verdi festival in June
and July 1995.

“In the period up to 2001. the

centennial of Verdi's death, we
want to Lry to perform every one of

Verdi's operas," Payne said.

Giuseppe Verdi wrote 28 operas

before his death in Wl. The opera

house will do a new production of

“Aida” next reason and revive its

1988 production of "Rigoleilo.”

Public Administration. She will

take a job in the Stale Licensing

Bureau and will refuse to grant a

permit to Robert Dolling, silting

next to her. for a sewer at his S30

million housing project — thus

causing him to go bankrupt.

Reading a newspaper over there

is Lionel Gray Horse, who will

open a gambling casino on an Indi-

an reservation in northern Califor-

nia and offer a S5 million jackpoi

on the giant slot machine.

A few seals away is Arthur Don-

ovan. slated to become a detective.

In a few years time he will arrest

Victor Thomas, seated in from of

him, for laundering S500.000 in

drug money from Colombia.

In a seal near the aisle is Alexan-

dra Pelosi. who will be elected gov-

ernor of California in 20 years by

defeating George Healy. who once

kidded her in the student union

aboui her political ambitions.

What a wonderful class and how
little they know abouL the outside

world. Donald Brown, wearing a

straw hat instead of a mortar
board, is throwing spitbalk at Wal-

ter Crater, never realizing that Cra-

ter will be in charge of IBM's econ-

omy drive in 1 997 and will chop off

Brown's head.

In spite of all the things the grad-

uates will end up doing to each

other, there are quite a few holding

hands and obviously very much in

love. These incl ude Ringo Newman
in the 1 0th row who keeps touching

Sally Michaelson's knee. They will

be married in a week, but they'll

face stormy weather in five years

when Sally joins the Navy' and
commands a minesweeper, just to

get out of the marriage.

Harvey Blumstein, playing Nin-

tendo during the ceremony, will

become a professor and remain on
campus for 40 years, never tearing

except to take his car out for on ou
change and a tube job.

Over in the far comer is Rebecca
Gauntlet who has announced that

she intends to keep her maiden
name. She doesn't know that she is

never going to marry.

Finally, there is Fred Farns-

worth. tilling at attention in the

first row. He has no idea that in 10

years he will stick up a gas station.

When asked why he did it. he will

reply. ‘‘I didn’t want to be late on
my student loan payments to Uncle

Sam.”

The Discreet Psychedelic Guru of the ’90s
By Trip Gabriel
Stw York Times Service

O CCIDENTAL California — Nib-

bling his “Cranberry Gobbler” sand-

wich in a sunny cafe, Terence McKenna
explained his theory of how psychedelic

mushrooms are the missing link in the

story of human evolution. About five mil-

lion years ago. McKenna said, our remote

ancestors left the .African rain forest for

what were the verdant Saharan grasslands.

In search of protein-rich grubs and bee-

tles. they flipped over dried cow pies and

discovered the dung-loving psilocybin

mushroom.
“For sure the mushroom would have

been sampled." McKenna said. “Then our

proto-hominid forebears, like legions of

hippies millennia hence, discovered that

the usual activities comprising the whirl of

their days — hunting and gathering, pri-

marily — were out or the question.

“You are just simply nailed to (he

ground and you experience the bewilder-

ing phenomenon that we call the halluci-

nogenic experience, which even post-Hus-

serl, post-Merleau-Ponty. post-everyihing.

we don't know what to make of." he said

“It laid the basis, I think, for religion and
for language."

This was some earful to hear over lunch

in the pleasant, slow-moving town of Occi-

dental. Like other communities in the ca-

ihedral-tike redwood groves north of San
Francisco, the town Has become a haven

for counterculture types, both graying

heads from the ’60s and younger neo-

hippies or the ’90s. A local bulletin board

advertises "Environmentally Conscious

Tree Care" and "Christie's Not-So-Toxic

Housekeeping Service.”

Yet McKenna is not just another zoned-

out, aging Deadhead. He makes his claims

for psychedelic drugs in tightly reasoned,

copiously footnoted books that exhibit a

wide teaming from philosophy to quan-

tum mechanics to natural science. Magic
mushrooms as the missing link is only one
of many seemingly preposterous notions

he promotes with' beguiling logic, albeit

with a definite lack of hard evidence.

After wandering for years in the cultural

outback of theNew Age—a movementhe
deplores for its guru worship and aban-

donment of rationalism — McKenna is

beginning to be more widely heard. Three
books have been published m the past year

and two more are on the way. His charis-

matic lecture style a product of what be

calls his “innate Irish ability to rave,” pulls

in audiences of up to 3.000 in Los Angeles

and New York.

McKenna has a significant following in

the youthful rave culture, where dancers

pulsating to a dreamy techno beat often

choose to chemi colly alter their conscious-

ness His latest book. "True Hallucina-

Tcftvuce McCanh) (pc The New Yttt Tin

Terence McKenna: tightly reasoned, copiously footnoted books.

lions” fHarperCoUins), was launched in

February not with a book signing but with

an all-night rave in San Francisco. The
English techno band the Sbamen recently

sampled one of McKenna's lecture-hall

raps and hit No. 5 on the Top of the Pops.

“This under-25 group is a little different

than the wannabe yuppie generation of the

’80s," McKenna said. “They have the

same kind of alienation that immediately

preceded the hippie outbreak in the ’60s.

It's a feeling of being marginaliwl by the

system. Apparently if a generation can't

find inclusion in the culture then it be-

comes narcissistic, with all the positive

and negative connotations that brings.’’

McKenna, 46. has been imbibing “hero-

ic doses” of hallucinogens for 25 years. He
first iried psychedelics in the mid-1960s in

Berkeley. Today he’ll tell an audience that

hallucinogenic drugs prove “that right

here and now. one quanta away, there is

raging a universe of active intelligence that

is transhuman, hypeniimensionaL and ex-

tremely alien."

Whatever else he is, McKenna is a sure

sign that Reagan-Bushism is deadand that

a wilder social moment may be upon us.

His speaking style is a synthesis of mes-
sage and medium, an aural reconstruction

of psychedelic experience. His voice is

trancelike and sing-songy. Free-associat-

ing his way through intellectual history, he
caroms between references to “Finnqpms
Wake." Heraclitus, a scene with the

Munchkins in the “Wizard ofOz" and the

writings of the neo-Platouist Philo Judae-

us.

One thing be argues is that the psilocy-

bin mushroom, Stropharia cubensis, is no

ordinary life form, but the megaphone

used by an alien, inteigalactic Other to

communicate with mankind. “The distin-

guishing characteristic about psilocybin,"

he told a San Francisco audience recently,

“is that it speaks to you, it speaks toyouu
English; this is extraordinary."

McKenna's appearance coincided with

a weekend .celebration in San Francisco

and Santa Cruz of the 50th anniversary of

the discovery of LSD. About 1,000 people

attended seminars like. “Women in Psy-

chedelics” and “Sacred and Healing

Plants."

Among them, it was virtually an article

of faith that more LSD is manufactured

and used today than during the ’60s. In-

deed, a recent survey for the National

Institute an Drug. Abuse found that while

drug use is declining among high school

seniors, the sole exception is LSD, which is

on a slow upward trend.

A major distinction between the current

users and their brethren in the '60s is that

the original counterculture talked inces-

santly about psychedelics, whereas current

users are much more discreet. Hie silence,

however, is being broken as McKenna
emerges as the most forceful advocate for

psychedelics since Turn)thy Leary.

“He's an eloquent and imaginative poet

of the psychedelic experience,” said Leary,

an unabashed admirer.

McKenna’s claims for hallucinogens go
way beyond Leary. Aldous Huxley or any
of his predecessors. He maintains that

magic mushrooms are a conduit to “the

fialan mind" of the planet, the collective

voice of the Earth as ecosystem. What the

mushroom says, he says, is that the planet

is in mortal peril that something must be
done. And psychedelics are the way for-

ward. Not just any psychedelics, but the

tryptaurine family of plant hallucinogens

that include psilocybin, DMT and aya-

huasca, the traditional vision-quest drink

of South American shamen.

According to McKenna, these drugs re-

call for users a state of mind he believes

was once universal during an era when
people lived in orgiastic, goddess-worship-

ing societies. He savs such societies existed .

14,000 years ago during the “High Paleo-

lithic," before the corrupting rise of agri-

culture, monotheism ana male kingships.

As sketched in his book “Food of the

Gods" (Bantam, 1992), McKenna theo-

rizes it was hallucinogenic plants in the

diet that kept our High Paleolithic fore-

bears livingm sexual equality and in har-

monywith nature. But then,due to climat-

ic changes, the hallucinogenic plants

disappeared. To regain the paganistic

Eden and divert the Earth from its present

course of ecological disaster, we must, he
says, restore hallucinogens to regular use.

PEOPLE

Stallone Buys Home

JnMadonna Territory

SylvesterSttBone is gettingcow
with Madonna, so to speak. The
actor is buying,. to the tune- of & :

milKon, an 11-acreestate.justafew

doors away from bets in South ¥

Beach, Honda. ... In Jamaica,

the estate of Nott Coward near

Ocho Rios has been acquired by
tiiemoacproducer Chris Bbcfcwdl

and will be tamed into a tourist

attraction and museum.

Judge ESfiottWOk said he would

mle within a month on who would
net custody of the children in the

tong-running Mia Farrow-Woody

Altai case in New York After 30

witnesses and 3,500 pages of testi-

mony, Lawyers for Mia repeated

charges that Woody was a child

abuser while his lawyers said she

was a violent, raging woman in

their dosing arguments. The case

involves the couple’s adopted chil-

dren, Moses, 15, and Dylan, 7, and ^
their biological son Satchel, 5.

Leslie H. Gdb, a New York
Times columnist, has been named
president of the Council on For-

eign Relations. He succeeds Peter

Taraoff, who has joined the Clin-

ton administration as undersecre-

tary of state for political affairs.

The government and the royal

family repeatedly ignored warnings

that Windsor Castle, Queen EKm-
betfa ITs favorite weekend home,

was an unguarded firetrap, accord-

ing to British media reports of on

inquiry into last year's disaster.

Fire prevention inspectors called

10 times from 1980 to 1991 for

alarms and other safeguards to be

installed at the castle,

•
• D

With a biography by Franz

Schrize due next year, the architect

PfriOp Johnson, 86, is going public

with some private matters — his

of Hrtler-stykiasdan. In a Vanity

Fair interview, Johnson blames bos
]

homosexualityforcausinga nervous

;

breakdown whilehewasa student at i

Harvard. As for fascism, be says, “I j

have no excuse [for] such utter, un-

believable stupidity.”
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North America
Friday rto the weekend wlH
bring sunny, pleasant weath-
er from Boston io ihe
nation's capital The south-

eastern states wil also haw
dry weaiher Ihis weekend
and >1 wa grow quite warm
from Atlanta ihrough Orlan-

do Rain w*l stefl ihe Paste
Northwest and Iho northern

Plans.
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awOrnamental tree

an Pitcher and
Maguire

23 Mom's
twosome

24 Whatamo
means

2e Boxes: Abbr.

asSheetof floating
ice

MLug
ai Drew co-star

32 Ignited

Europe
A storm moving over the
eastern Mednerranean Sea
will bring ram from me Adri-

atic Sea la the Black Sea
Friday tnrough Sunday Dry
weather will stretch from
Munich to Warsaw A week
910711 wii sea her showers:
ecross southern Brrtam. out
the north. remam <fry w.ih

some sunshine

Asia
The weekend w* be unset-
tled In Tokyo with rail, heavy
at Urnas, Friday Mo Satur-

day Showers may linger
Sunday Seoul wil be windy
with ram Friday The week-
end wfl be cooler and windy
with a passing shower or

two Shanghai wiB bo sunny
and oleas:-ni wiiio Hong
Kong isMm and fiumwJ

i< sc ?c r« rj 12-53 m
12-53 pc 21/73 12.53 pe
13/55 pc 23 73 14 37 pc

19 66
2MHS
22/71 win pc err/ i- a' pc
28/82 14/57 pc 39/86 16/51 pc
32/89 26/79 pc 32.39 24/75 pe
2832 22/71 pe 26-3? 23.73 pc

Today Tomorrow
High Low W High Low W
C/F C/F OT Cff

Bwu 22/71 13.55 pc 2679 13-53 pc
Caao 71/84 18*4 pc 3233 19-36 pc
Damascus 19*6 9/48 pc 23.73 H/52 pc
•KfUBotom 23-38 9/48 pe 21.70 10,50 a
Lw MW 19/56 S 35.35 20/68 a
Hyo* 37/98 22/71 s. 35/95 21-70 s

Legend: B-aumy, ccparUv cloudy, c-Coudy. sh-shema. i .thunderstorms, r-rakt. si-snow Senes,
sn-snow. Mce. w-Lveather. AH mope, tofTcaata and data provided by Aoeu-WeaUiai , Inc- v 1993

Latin America

Today Tomorrow
High Low W High Lew W
OF OF OF OF

Burma Alms 21/70 14/57 pc 21/70 14/57 c
C*un 31.38 ?4 75 pc 3130 23-73 pc
Lima 2832 >7C2 PC 27/80 19/66 pc
Mouse C*r 29-32 12/53 PC 27.33 14/57 Mi
RndnJjnaoo 26.79 18/54 c 27/BO 18/64 pe
Saraajr- 17/52 7/44 pc 17.32 8/46 pc

Tvm 22-71 1152 pc 24/75 11/S2 pc

Norib America

Ardnasfl *050 429 S8 ir.tu 4,39 e

Vail row :7« 09 Tj«B5 15/5* t
P./TJi 21.73 If 50 '7.52 M6 f

Omja 2*75 1255 pc 2*75 1551 pe
Danmr 1654 7/4* 1 22/73 7/44 sti

Dotrc* 24/75 12/53 1 24.75 12-S3 pc
Hongfc*i 28/82 2179 pe 29W4 21/79 pe
feurtnn 27<B0 29M t 90,

W

21/70 1

Ln Angelas 24.75 13.55 a 26.73 14.57 s

U/om 29/84 22.7! pe 2304 23 "Ti pe
Iknupola 24/75 12.53 » 24 75 13 55 1

Monrasl 21 ’73 307 pc 1851 7/44 *
Hbxmi 2B/E2 19.58 pc 2&8Z 20158 pe
Near Vo* 25/78 JIM » 21/73 0/*6
Rxwrtx 34 TJ 75« 1 34.93 19 "68

Son Fen 18.54 1C S3 PC 2175 »i/52 *
5*art> 14,57 — '44 5h 14,57 7U4 ah
C77J3 21/73 7/44 i 2C.T3 lose i

23/84 1355 > 2475 9/40

Solution to Puzzle of May 5

on
BdFirj anrann ejehjed
nams snoma. aaaa
qqbiibe HHmscaaaa

013013
Hciaaooa aaaaa

hqq QGoaciauciaiiHaua
0HHUQH BEIBQaan QaaaaaoaSH 0Q00
Eoaaaciaa aaaaHOD OOITOL3 I3HOI3OU QQCH3U LJClbJaOUH

33 Ordinal suffix

34*...

prouder foe":

Sbak.

39 Jacob's eighth
son

3S Kind of breeze
40 Actress

Gabrtefle

41 City In Tuscany
43 Speed meas.
44 "This-

—

House'
4a Mohammed's

Word
48 1.0. u.

47 Jejune

48 Irritated state

49 Toward the
beck

SOJ.FJC'a
preceder

an ’Hud’ actor

S3 Volcanic product

saGoosetoot a.g.

87 Mother
(nacre)

81 'Golden Girt*

Arthur

S3 Gram, case
as Thespian

ftfichaal

84 Mother whale,

e.g.

ea Burns negative

esMabs

DOWN
1 Morning hrs.

z Kind of boiler

a Consul follower

4Gruydre. e.g.

a Tartarus

• Recluse
7 Ukr., once
Get rid of
" ofTwo

• Cities'

ia Beach toy
ii "Don'ttell a

scull"

ia king
13Hankering
18 French

high-school
student

ai Fussily
protective

parent
aa Omission

33 Mrs. Rodham,
to Clinton

38 Oodles

37 Cole or Wood
38 Entangled

38 Laboratory
utensils

31 Brit, mflitary

sch.

se Kin on Mom's
side

® ifae York Tones, edited by%m Maieska.

II -. r*. •

C..

- '

37 Sprinted aeOne-celled

iawS^Tfrom
43 Machine gunner dependency
48 Stork's

repository? 84 Bandy words

iT Cling 55 A network

as Summer Blgn

.97 Ending forpay >
orptug

SBAittctes

aa Soak flax

88 Mormons: Abbr

"'C -•

BOOKS
KINDLY LNQl ISITORS:
jThe New Attacks on Free

jThoughl

5v Jonathan Rauch. J78 pages.

T1 7.95. The Universin of Chica-

go Press.

!
4
Reviewed by
jivlichiko Kakutani

:"T HE '"Kindh Inquisitors" in

l± Jonathan Rauch’s fiercely a>
* ucd new hook are the anti-bigotry

:nd ami-haie speech advocates

s.ho have recently begun to coll for

and regulations outlawing
9 ;

^ : ic spread of offensive words andr teas.

f . French Jaws, passed hi 1990. that

-Jt utiaw hi storicil revisionism ques-

\ i orana the tratn of the Jewish Ho-

locaust; Australia’s 1989 ban on
public racial vilification; Austria's

1992 decision to make it a crime “to

deny, grossly minimize, praise or

justify" National Socialist crimes,

and recent codes adopted by U. S.

universities prohibiting speech that

can be construed os sexist, racist or
anti-gay: Rauch cites such develop-

ments as distressing evidence that

not only civil liberties but also the

core principles of liberal society are

under attack.

He vehemently assails the move-
ment to “identify and penalize false

and socially dangerous opinions”
as a new Inquisition.

Many ideas in Rauch's book will

be familiar to readers of. say. Nat
HemoflV' Free Speech for hie but
Not for Thee” and Dinesb D'Sou-
za's “Illiberal Education."

What sets his study apart is his

attempt to situate recent develop-

ments a a long-range historical

perspective and to defend the sys-

tem of free intellectual inquiry as a

socially productive method of

channeling prejudice.

As Rauch sees it. ail authoritar-

ian attempts to regulate opinion

can be traced back to Plato, who
advocated censorship of the arts

(for the greater good of the state)

and who believed that a few wise
men or philosophers should be in

charge of sorting true opinions
from false ones.

Plato's beliefs. Rauch argues, are

echoed in the ideas underlying “the

intellectual regime of Khomeini’s
Iran, a dictatorship of the wise."

Just as offending artists were ban-
ished from Plato's ideal Republic,
so was Salman Rushdie con-
demned as a heretic and sentenced
to die by the ayatollah, who

‘I

deemed Iris book “The Satanic

Verses" offensive lo Islam's holy

truths.

Although the West recognized

the fundamentalist intolerance of

unorthodoxy implicit in Khomei-
ni’s fatwa against Rushdie. Rauch
writes, “What was not so widely-

noted was the second dimension of

Khomeini's challenge; the humani-
tarian dimension." He adds: “This
is not to say that Khomeini was a
humanitarian, only that the argu-

ment which his supporters com-
monly mode was humanitarian in

principle: ‘You have hurt us with

your evil words, your impious
words, disrespectful] \ and need-
lessly written in utter disregard of

Muslim sensibilities. You have
caused pain and effense to many
people. And this you have no right

to do.
1 "

This belief in “the right not to be

offended," Rauch argues, has taken

root in America in recent years.

While the empathetic spirit behind
it
—“cause no pain and allow none

to be caused" — is admirable
enough, the principle itself can
have disturbing consequences.

What Rauch argues, and argues

passionately in these pages, is that

nurtfui words and criticism are not

the same as actual violence and
should not be treated as such.

To abide by “the doctrine of

Never Offend* would render all

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• John Kricfalun. animator and
creator of tire Ren & Stimpy car-

toon series, is reading Donald Ka-

f
m’s "Pericles of Athens and the

irth of Democracy."
“1 wanted to experience some

evidence of sanity in the world.

Pericles was a ruler who ruled out
of reason instead of out of passion.

The passion he had was for ruling

with reason, not for ruling out of
passion.” fBrad Spurgeon. JHD-

criticism “morally hazardous" and
make even jolting impossible, he
contends. It would also raise an old

and troublesome question: who is

to decide who is allowed to upset

whom?
The only answer. Rauch reasons,

is “a centralized political author-

ity," an authority that would inev-

itably act in behalf of the politically

powerful.

In Rauch's opinion, the proposi-

tion that a fair and completely neu-
tral authority could be established

is patently false.

“Does anyone seriously believe,"

be asks, “that today's university

anti-discrimination committees
would treat offended left-wingers

and offended right-wingers the

same way? Or that they would treat

offended creationists and offended
racial minorities the same way?"
Rauch occasionally overreaches

himself. For instance, in arguing

that Khomeini's fatwa against

.Rushdie represented a turning

point in the fate of tree inquiry and

free speech, he condemns what he

sees as the lack of response on the

part of the West
He contends “a great many

Western intellectuals” merely hag-

gled with Khomeini's sentence:

they repudiated the death sentence

as barbaric, he says, but took issue

with Rushdie for offending Muslim
sensibilities in the first place.

Such statements represent both

an exaggeration of Weston reac-

tions to the fatwa and gross gener-

alizations about them, and they un-

dermine the- many valid Shd"
i—
-»jy pojjm in tip^jjersuasivdi

Michiko Kakutani is ortJheJtaff

ofThe New York Times.
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